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Great Reception Given Can
adian Highlanders By Germans Repulsed By CAPTURED SHIPS

There Yesterday Frepfch 1 _ . * - -

RECRUITING IN U. S. HOLD GROUND GAINED GOOD CONDITION
Heavy Artillery Bombard

ment Preceded Enemy’s 
Counter Attack

*Violent Assaults Delivered
•j>Disturbances Re

peated Along Nev
sky Prospect; Ag
itation Against 
Minister of War 
Kerensky Failed 
in Purpose

NTED 1.1

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, July IS.—According to news brought ' Satisfactory Results Are 

by arrivals from Berlin belief in Liberal circles there is Obtained In Way of 
that Chancellor Michaelis is merely a stop-gap, who will Enlistments I
prepare the way for something in the way of a dictator
ship with General Ludsndorff in supreme control.

London, July 18.—A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Berlin via Amsterdam 
that Chancellor Michaelis has asked the president of the 
Reichstag to summon Thursday afternoon’s session for 
a “communication from the government.”
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German Steamers Taken By British Destroyer in North 
Sea Yesterday Serviceable Craft Were 

Laden With Valuable Cargoes
!i

•be ■
7By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, July 1 —The Canadian 
Highlanders, who are spending this 
week here in the interests of the 

| British recruiting week, took charge 
of a number of recruiting stations in 
Madison Square, Union Square and 
City Hall Park to-day to stimulate 
recruiting for the British and Can- 

Wn Queeeeenr Vot adian armies. Recruitng officers for
,, , • T , "J?U „ 8801 lel’ the Unted States army said that the
Copenhagen, July 18.—A successor to Foreign Secre- "kiittes" have done much to aid 

tory Zimmermann had not been selected up to today, ac- Y,', ‘dVZît.VS
cording to advices from Berlin.- Leading German papers ln the city, 
continued their campaign for or agains various candi-|werü^ Bruish^^bfecu1" 

dates. 1 he danger of the candidacy of Admiral von Hintze, ust at the various- recruiting sta- 
Minister to Norway, as a victory for the pan-German, ^ Z^w'rod^to'dïïre” 
navy and junker elements is steadily clear to the Socialist1 =nt parts otthe «Sty on motor LL,, 
organizations which concentrate an attack on Von1
Hintzc’s record in-the Russian revolution of 1906. They part hr a special meeting on the 
claim he encouraged Nicholas’ reactionary counsel and ^re* whenP a ^hundred*1 un*ed 
later ottered the Emperor refuge on a German warship, states army -'rookies” win be given

Count von Reventlow, military writer for The Tagesja Fo^ato^hou^s^yYsterdly6theKti- 
Zeitung, says that Count von Bernstorff, former Ambas- “es vls*ted NewarlE ,and cheering 
sador to Washingtdn, is impossible because he now is, as wh^Vey^nt^Longrien^Tp 

from the outset, an advocate of a peace of renunciation watched them march down Broad 
and a flat opponent of the submarine war. I mosf stuped *thlf progress0” o?A thé

I Highlanders and the 300 New Jersey
governments. It appears unneces- Guardsmen, who were their escort. • 
sary for Chancellor Michaelis to The police were swamped ip thej 
burn his fingers with this question : rush, and only wh^i a score of mo-*, 
at all, because the Catholic Centre , tor cycle and mounted men took the 
party has already changed sides and situation in hand was a way forced 
explains in an Inspired article
the clerical papers that the party in- to proceed to the placet of official 

an terpretation of parliamentarism Is welcome by Mayor Raymond in front 
merely the bringing of the govern- 0f the gaily decorated city hall, 
ment and parliament into intimate Following recruiting meetings in 
touch—not the introduction of a the afternoon in the parks, the men 
parliamentary regime to which the 0f the Highland contingents dined 

I centre is now, as always opposed. as guests of the city, while their of- 
rieltt Marshal von Hindenburg and The Centre merely wishes to change fleers and Brigadier-General White 
General Ludendorff to discuss Ger- the system that at present hinders a were entertained at the Essex club, 
man peace conditions with members member of parliament from entering 
nf the reichstag, his failure to con- ■ the government. The National Lib Canadian

on pros- erals have also adopted a “closer 
touch” theory.

py Courier Leased Wire
London, July 18.—Telegrams from an unnamed East const 

port to where the German ships were brought after being captured 
by British destroyers in the North Sea, say they are ay trim, ser
viceable craft, mamfed by from a dozen to eighteen men. They con
tain valuable cargoes of coal, coke and provisions. x '

An unconfirmed report says one of the vessels Is the Great 
X Eastern Railway steamer Brussels, whose captain, Fryatt, 

ecuted by the Germans, after his capture in June of last year.
A despatch from Amsterdam -says steamships are constantly ply

ing between Rotterdam and Hamburg carrying provisions and Ger
man coal. The latter is sent by the Rhine to Rotterdam, whence it 
Is shipped to Hamburg in order to relieve congestion 
railroads.

By Courier Loused Wire.
Paris, Judy 18—After heavy 

shelling the Gentians counter
attacked several times • during 
the night in the Verdun sector, 
but failed to regain' a particle 
of the ground captured by the 
French yesterday, according to 
to-day’s war office statement.

The statement follows:
“The artillery lighting became 

rather violent late »t night 
east and west of Cerny. We 
repulsed a surprise àttack on a 
small post north of Vienne le 
Chateau, on the western border 
of the Argon ne, and took a 
number of prisoners.

“On the left bank of the 
Meuse, after a violent bombard
ment, the Germans made 
eral counterattacks on the posi
tions we Captured, yesterday, 
from Avocourt wood as far as 
western slopes of Hill 804. All 
their efforts were defeated by 
the heroic resistance of1 our 
troops, which inflicted sangui
nary losses on the German with
out yielding to them the slight
est part .of the conquered 
ground.

“A German -attack near Gal
onné, trench was without result. 
The night elsewhere

, J

announces ;ring .■iBy Courier Leased Wire ,
Petrograd, July 18—-Another 

manifestation of armed sailors 
and soldiers and workingmen 
and women, in which shots wAe 
fired, took place along the Nve- 
sky Prospect yesterday. The ex
tent of the casualties is un
known.

Yesterday’s disturbances were 
repetition of those the dqy be
fore except that they occurred at 
2 o’clock tn the afternoon, 
whereas the first outbreak oc
curred around midnight.'

The manifestants were group- ' 
ed along the same part of the 
Nevsky Prospect.. A number of 
stray shots were heard, laDpw? 
ed by the firing of rifles against 
upper windows and roof tops at 
a seemingly imaginary foe.

DS
jliman was ex

cuse Blk. ? h

lon German

It is explained that the shoals along the Dutch coast In this 
district extend so far to sea that it is necessary for ships to steer a 
course well outside the territorial limits. The attack is said to have 
occurred at a point more than four miles from the shore.
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k,; îVIA After a few minutes indiscriminate 
shooting, ceased. Everybody thpa 
emerged from their shelter and the 
soldiers, after a brief excited discus
sion in small groups, slung their rif
les over their shoulders and return
ed to the barracks.

Twenty minutes after the cessa
tion of shooting the Nevsky Prospect 
was normal. A dozen victims were 
taken to the Anglo-Russian Hospi
tal, while automobiles filled with 
soldiers, sailors and civilian-maxi
malists with rifles rushed about the 
city. Six of these cars dashed into 
the Warsaw station tor the purpose 
of preventing the departure of Min
ister of War Kerensky for the front, 
hut it v-'s found he had left a quar
ter of an hour previously Some priv
ate automobiles were seized and ma
chine guns mounted therein ' 
number of demonstrators displayed 
banners demanding all the power for 
the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Coun-

A_-Yin proper
ty houses. Km „X MB'

orge
ITREET. was calm.” •”

188. !By Courier Leased Wire MET DEATH WIE ■
Copenhagen, July 18.—Chancellor 

Michaelis, as a Danish editor re
marked, is preserving the silence of 
a sphinx on the German peace pro
gram and the questions of internal 
reform, but the Liberal press and 
politicians in Germany manifest 
increasing apprehension that when 
the sphinx finally breaks silence, he 
will speak with a decided pro-Ger
man accent.

Herr lVJjchaelis’ putting forward of
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%Letter From Front Tells 

How C.Q. M. S. Mott 
Laid Down Life

TOUCHING”FUNERAL

A Strict Disciplinarian, Yet 
He Had Always A 

Smile

'(JVi LAt 9 o’clock, the men of the two 
commands returned to

cii. I1
of Mademoiselle \ 

Ksheanska, dancer and former favor
ite of the ex-emperor Nicholas, was 
converted into the headquartei-s of 
the First Machine Gun Regimeut, 
which was one of the prime litiga
tors of the trouble. Wagon after 
wagon arrived there. Part of th-; 
grenadiers from regiments at Moscow 
and Parlovcki were among the anti- 
government demonstrators. It U 
stated that garrisons from Oranien- 
baum, nineteen miles from Petro- 
grad, Tsarskoe Selo

awaiting instructions 
Workmen’^ and Soldiers’ Council at 
Petrograd.”

Leaders of the Workmen’s, Sol
diers’ and Peasants’ Delegates issued 
an appeal to all"workmen and sol
diers of Petrograd. The appeal says:’

“Certain persons who are unknown 
summon you, contrary to the un
animous general will, not -excepting 
that of the Socialist parties, to ap
pear on the streets with weapons and 
invite you to protest in this fashion - 
against the disbandment of the. regi
ments which have dishonored them
selves at the front by criminal breach 
of their duty towards the revolution.,

“We, the delegates of the revolu
tionary democracy of all Russia* de
clare that the disbandment of the 
regiments was the result of repre
sentations by the military committee 
and by order of Minister pf, War Ker
ensky, whom you elected 
quently every act in defence ot the 
disbanded regiments is an act against 
your brothers, shedding their, blood 
at the front We remind you that no , 
military unit should appear • with 
arms without special authority of 
the commander-in-qhlef, who is ,n 
agreement with us.

"Whoever infringes this order wo 
brand as traitors and enemies of this 
revolution. We are taking all meas
ures in our power to see that this 
order Is carried out.”

“Simultaneously the provisional 
government posted a proclamation 
reading:

"In view of armed demonstrations 
of certain military units July 16 
and on the night of the 16 and 17, 
which resulted in several people be
ing wounded, all demonstrations are 
prohibited,”

"The villasuit parliamentary leaders 
pective new appointments to the im
perial Prussian cabinet, his antece
dents, previous environment 
openly avowed satisfaction of the 
Conservative National Liberal party- 
men with the change in chancellors, 
contribute as Tuesday's

New York, their send-off being one 
of the. outstanding features of the 

The papers manifest some uncer- day. Between lines of members of
the Newark Scottish societies, in uni
form and at salute, the visitors 
marched with bagpipes playing to 
the Park Place station, which was 
stormed by 5,000 persons, who beat 
upon the gates and cheered and sang 
Scotch songs in farewell.

Nor was the day devoid of tangible 
returns, for recruits enrolled at the

:

OUT OF BOUNDS
Presiding Genius:” What is the charge against Private Jones?” 
Sergeant: If yer plase, ’e’s been breakin’, things an he won’t obey no1 

orders. In fact Vs been behavin’ gin’rally as though ’e wuz the bloomin’ 
colonel himself. —Sidney Bulletin,
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and tainty regarding the fate of the 
reichstag's peace resolution. The 
clerical and radical organs insist it 
will have a big majority although 
they evidently are counting on some 
decidedly uncertain votes. They fear, 
however. Chancellor Michaelis will 
rfefuse to accept it as a basis of his 
policy.
newspaper, in a 
warns Herr Michaelis of the danger 
of temporizing on either question. It 
says the crisis, perhaps, is not over 
and may re-develop after a short 
pause. It is even conceivable that 
the next manifestation may not pass 
with the complete order characteriz
ing the last.

' 1
M

German
newspapers show to the marked un
easy feeling in Liberal and Socialist
circles

,:

Epat-
tlOD, Aon what the chancellor’s 

maiden speech Thursday will show.
The speech is not expected to go 

exhaustively into questions of re
form or peace as the time is too short 
ior Chancellor Michaelis to elabor
ate a definite program. The Social
ist agency reports that in all pro
bability.he will ask six weeks grace 
to inform himself and work out a 
detailed policy. The agency un
doubtedly speaking for Herr Scheide- 
mann, the Socialist leader, demands, 
however, that Herr Michaelis imme
diately and unequivocally make clear 
bis attitude on the Prussian franch
ise reform and the peace formula.

The Lokat Anzeiger also reckons

Waiting from the front, Sergt. 
Bob Cross, of the Mad Fourth Bat
talion, sends to the editor of Tha 
Courier the following account of the 
death of ■ Company Quartermaster 
Sergt. Jack Mott, recently reported 
killed in action: —

Vorwaerts, ,the Socialist
leading article, tents in the parks in large numbers.

Results Satisfactory 
London, July 18.—It was said 

here to-day that the results of Brit
ish recruiting in the United States 
had been very satisfactory, and that 
the quality of the recruits was high. 

Airmen Wanted
Boston, Mass., Jujy 18.—Men be

tween the ages of 18 and 25 years 
who have a college education or its 
equivalent, are sought by a new de
partment of the British recruiting 
mission here, opened yesterday for 
the purpose of enlisting men for 
the Royal Flying Corps. Lieutenant 
Allan N. Thomas, a Canadian, who 
has servëd with the corps in France, 
is In charge of the department. Re
cruits will be sent immediately to 
training stations in Canada.
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From Sgt. Bob Cross, 
France, June 19th, 1917. Mixed Reception Accorded New Members of Ministry; 

Public Indulgent, And Willing To Be Guided By 
Developments—Churchill A Stormy Petrel

Editor Courier,
The news will be received with 

feelings of deepest regret in Brant- 
foj-d, more especially in military 
circles, of the death of Co'y Q.M. S.
Jack Mott, who was killed on the New York, July 18.'—An Associa- 
night of the 13th June, whilst taking ted Press cable from London says: 
rations up to the trenches along a The new cabinet appointments get 
shell 'swept road. Mott had taken a mixed. reception in the morning 
rations up for B Co’y steadily for two newspapers. The majority, however, 
years and three months, and, as was ( are indulgent and express the will- 
more often the case than not, along ingness to give the appointees a 
roads that were dangerous in the chance and to judge them by re
extreme. The burial took place a suits. The selection of Sir Eric 
couple of days later, tn a tiny mfti- Campbell Geddes, who has been 
tary graveyard behind the firing director-general of the -munitions 
line, and, #s ifl usual with battle- supply, to head the British admiralty 
field tuners, the simplicity of the arrests a large share of the editor- 
proceedings made the ceremony all ial attention. It is described as 
the more impressive. He was fol- startling, original and bold, but his 
lowed to the grave by about 20 non- record in other posts is amply recog- 
coms, the Chaplain, transport officer nlked as a great one. 
and buglers. After the burial ser- Thé Tory press deplores the re
vice had been read, the Last Post moval of Sir Edward Carson from 
was sounded to the accompaniment the admiralty, where it declares he 

’of the roqr of heavy artillery all has been a great success, while the 
round us. Nq. gorgeous funeral Radicals to whom, Sir Edward is u 
hearse, no gun carriage, no pomp perennial object of their displeasure, 
and ceremony attended this burial—- were disgruntled at his admission 
the body was conveyed to the gravfe- into the innermost ministerial sanc- 
yard Ip a waggon and from the gales turn, 
of the graveyard to the grave by the 
bearers. The grand old flag cover
ed the body, and so was laid- to rest 
as fine a specimen of the British sob 

....... - (Continued on pige 2)

ALL REAL HOME LOVEKS
of this Will be interested in the an

nouncement of the E. B. Crompton 
& Co. Limited, regarding the extern^ 
sive purchase they have made of all' 

with a deferred presentation of the the carpet, rug, drapery and 
chancellor's program and instances 
the question of parliamentizing the 
government as one of the problems 
Herr Michaelis will avoid because it 
cannot be approached until after ex
haustive discussion by the federated

By Courier Leased Wire ference to Sir Eric Campbell Geddes 
and a vitriolic attack on Edwin Sam
uel Montagu, the new secretary for 
India, says of Churchill:

“Although we have aa yet not in
vented ah unsinkable ship we have 
discovered an unsinkable politician,” 
and refers to his "colossal blunders 
and over-weening conceit.”

The newspaper fully expects he 
will repeat his blunders and says his 
appointment “shows our politicians 
have an open contempt for all sound 
principles of administration and the 
decencies of public life.”

Elsewhere Churchill’s enthusiasm 
push and ingenuity are recognized by 
writers, who nevertheless doubt his 
suitability as minister of munitions 
where the thorny task of dealing 
with labor in the production of mun
itions complicates the duties of the 
post in a manner in which*Churchill 
is unqualified. Among these The 
Times says the country is not in 
mood to attempt to resuscitate ama
teur strategy. The Daily News says 
Churchill has shown courage in ac
cepting the post of minister of muni
tions, saying:

“There are various kinds of cour
age. Some of them are virtues.”

ers
i Thomas 
isle street.

cur
tain stock of the M. E. Long Co., 
comprising besides, Sweepers, Lino
leums, Window Shades, and a vast 
variety of household necessaries.

tific Palm- 
ihort time, 
leading 10 
Ick cottage 

N.W-128

The interesting part of the story 
is that it will be a Money Saving, 
Beautifying opportunity—a great 
combination.

The greater part of this stock was 
purchased wnen prices ran from 25 
per cent, to 50 p.c. less than they 
are to-day; and based on these fig
ures the Crompton Co. are going to 
give tiielr patrons, such values, as 
will make the loss of bank interest 
from now to Fall, appear insignifi
cant.

I
police chiefs.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, July 18.—Police chiefs 

from everÿ nook and corner of Can
ada assembled l^ere to-day for their 
thirteenth annual convention, in the 
course of which, questions apper
taining to the improvement of polies 
methods, of 'bq-operation between all 
police organizations of the Inter
change of ideas and experiences will 
have a practical effect on thé con
gress. There are close to four score 
pouce chiefs attending and, this 
morning, they were welcomed to 
Qu ibec City by Mayor Lavlgueur, 
wh >, ln .an address, especially bore 
on the subject of co-operation and 
close unity -work between the police 
organizations of every city and prov
ince.

Conse-
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The reception to Winston Spencer 
Churchill, who succeeds Dr. Christ
opher Addison as minister of muni
tions, is nowhere enthusiastic. The 

after a lukewarm re-

j scattered showers,

“Zimmic” J
Jot down the day, Thursday next.
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| July Sale | | July Sale |

Ten Days Clearing Sale
CARPETS and HOUSEFURNISHINGS

J M. YOUNG & CO.# w
v

'i£*4&y quality first

Everywhere Are Glimpses 
Of Pathos And Dreams 

Of War

THE THREE FRIENDS.
beJuüfmWain a Shltland P°ny with a 
oeautiful long white tail He hart
"r taken" »fr°,m his mistress
gipsies witb a hand of

. only friend in 'the camp was 
a big yellow dog, Towser. Their mls-

Towser o7ten winded to ^hUn Tor 
theaattlw6ou,dbybebUt T°by Warned hi-n

Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or 
tisements,

Office boys, typists, busy men 
hustled around her with their vari
ous demands as she stood at the post 
office counter waiting her turn.

“When do you think I shall get 
a reply? To-day?” she asked anxi
ously of the clerk, as she handed 
over her telegram.

adver-

JiRIVATE Hospital, operative, em- 1
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Simcoe, July 18.—There is trouble 

brewing at Port Rowan and vague 
rumors about Simcoe. It may de
volve upon the magistrate to deter
mine how many gallons of Scotch 
capita a family can use, for the a- 
mount alleged to have been coming
-aid tnm«nLlV°™e f6W families is Wben morning came they were He was holding the wire so that
Hr nk= V quantity, soft many miles from the gyps/ ,Jmn an onlooker might read the reading
touches trhehsepotthan ^ StUft that £* lilTl t0 t,aste tb™ S form was addressed to a base
alrTadPye|rlrcTnSsidherSabfed ^ ^ ^ **
oess of his summer salary. But To the boy,footing aT Toby exclaimed wounds’ n ran- 
outward appearances Simcoe has Towser wagged his tail tr>
pract.cally no booze, and the gaol Toby the boy fould be trusted 
only an occasional caller. The boy patted TnwaeTJh a

“One More Unfortunate” pulled a biscuit from his .r»Dd
Wm. Plaught, who claims to have eating, but it's all I havT” said ?he 

been working at the "Brantford Y.M. boy, breaking it in two knd Llvîn» 
nnAMWaa P1CTd UP 0n Norfo,k Street half to Towser. “You see I'm runn 
?“ ,^ day .aftf,rnoon. 6Pent the night ing away from a very mean Taster" 
n the cooler" and appeared yestei- and I didn't stop to gather food ” 

day morning charged with being In- explained the boy 6 /00d-
toxicated in a public place. He wis Toby whinnied, Towser barked 
given a week s remand and wiliXe a the boy laughed. barked
sole guest at the castle during that that three 
time. Meantime, hq will endeavor to meet this 
to tell where he got the booze. Ho go together
B',7,fw.t;i:.C001'Med S3',r™ hi,T<’£l"‘v“,atl “i; t- rn. „„

A young follow from down 1-01 f When the sun grew hot thfv fmmd 
Rowan way, had recently completed a shady nook and sat down ^ reT 
a ten-day. ternif or petty theft. Toby whinnied, he was hungry Tow

- Odd Ends of News ser barked that he was Starved
Hain both morning and evening “I have it!” cried the hov “Who« 

yesterday spoiled many strawberries we get to the next town Tob^can 
a „ , j v ' " " carry the children on his back for

r Ka ,'oad bought UP at Water- a penny,, that way we can go ifrnT
troft Th, ™ Y W- '^Ppert to De- TWn T t0wn until we find your7™troit. The purchaser paid 12 cents a tle mistress,” exclaimed the bov
box at Waterford. Prices.are up lo- hls blends liked the idea 
cally as the season closes. The boy gathered clover blossoms

Gooseberries have been on the a“d braided them into long chains 
market for a few days, and raspber- lüese be dropped over Toby’s shaggy 
ries will follow a day of good sun- îïan5 and tail- aad with a merry song 
shine. the boy rode into a little park where

the children were at piay, Towser 
bounding at Toby's heels.

Soon the three friSnds were sur- 
roounded by a crowd of happy chil
dren and before long the 
made from clover which Towse“r 
ried in his mouth, was filled with 
pennies.

The trio travelled from town to 
a town and one day they stopped in a 
’ Pretty little village. Tdby had car- 

many boys and girls
that Towser’s basket was almost full 
^benn little golden haired girl push
ed through the crowd and threw 
her arms around Tobys neck. Tobv 
wh.nnied with joy. He recognized 
his tittle mistress and he was quite 
happy.

friends went home with 
(he little girl and were treated to a 
nice dinner. Toby was turned out 
into a field of clover where he could 
enjoy life to the fullest. Towser 
bounded at the heels of his new mis
tress and the boy was given employ 
ment on the farm.

the friends who had started 
out to find Toby’s home had found „ 
home for themselves, as well, and 
each was happy doing his little bit 
every day to pay for the kindness 
shown them.

wrong.
’Po.by waited his chance and one 

evening when his master was sound 
asleep he decided to run away.
. * m aare I can find my way
home, said Toby and Towser who 
was very unhappy, decided to go with

Commencing Thursday, July 19th 
Ending Saturday, July 28th

“Can’t say,- ne answered slowly, 
as he counted the words. “Maybe 24 
hours, may be longer. Reply paid, 
isn’t it ”

per

DRAPERY CHINTZillness or TAPESTRY FURNITURE 
COVERING== Make the Home More Beautiful by using 

jS our Drapery Fabrics, suitable for all the 
= varied draperies of living rooms, librarys 
EE parlors and bedrooms, chintz and cje- 
=§ tonne’s, 36 in wide, worth from 25c, 50c, 
EE 75c and 85c per yard, July Clear- 
~ ing 10 day sale, per yd. 18c and

One of Many
The lips of the elderly woman 

were drawn together very tighly as 
she passed out of the office into the 
thronging crowds and the noisy 

For a mom®
her thoughts 

very far from the spot where she 
stood, and then she crossed the road.

But here she found her . 
barred by women who threw 
and violets to smiling 
laughed from

Light and Fancy Weight Tapestry Cov
ering and Draperies, in all colors, 
or eight patterns to choose from, regular 
price $1.50, July Clearing 10 Day 
Sale, yard,...............................

sevenhum
of the Strand, 
paused uncertainly,

t she

79c39cprogress COLORED MADRASJUST
ARRIVED!

roses 
ineh who 

their stretchers as 
Red Cross ambulances bore them 
awaiy.

“Aren’t they wonderful. Doesn’t 
it make you feel proud ” cried a 
girl, with tears in her eyes, as she 
threw a carnation to a man whose 
one eye gleamed gladly enough for 
two from his bandaged head.

“Yes, they are very wonderful,” 
agreed the

and
It seemed funny 

runaways should happen 
way, so they agreed to

CURTAINS, NETS AND 
SCRIMS

5 Pieces Only, Colored Madras, suitable 
for your draperies in the diniti'g room, 
living room, etc. These come 45 and 48 
in. wide, in good serviceable colors, 
Enough for one and two windows in a 
piece, regular 75c yd, July Clear
ing 10 Day Sale, yd........................

Curtains, Nets and Scrims, regular value 
25 and 30c a yard, clearing up of all odd 
lines in Scrims and Nets, mostly white 
with plain and scalloped borders, a fine 
scrim with colored borders, July 
Clearing 10 Day Sale, yd...............

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

35c
18c CONGOLEVM RUGSwhite-faced mother as 

she went her wayv.n , z
The crowd soon swallowed her up,

and she was lost to view------- _
other of the mothers who wait 
anxiously and so quietly.

Outside the Palace 
Pew would have guessed the

VERANDAH MATS 22 l-2c Ea
50 Only Japanese Straw Mats, 36x63 in., 
to be sold out at 22 l-2c each. Not more 
than this to a workman, July QOl 
Clearing 10 Day Sale, each ...

Note the Sizes
3x2.........
3x21-2 .

- 3x3 1-2 .. 
3x4 .........

.............$1.68
........... $6.68
...........$8.68

......... $10.68

just an-and so

sup
pressed excitement of the neatly- 
garbed woman standing at the top 
of the Mall. READY MADE CURTAINS Special prices during our July Clearing 

Sale, gives every person a chance to pur
chase a Congoleum Rug.

Although it was a 
week-day, she wore her best Navy- 
blue costume, 
been added to the ribbon round her 
hat.

The committee appointed to have 
plans and specifications for the re
modelling of the market into a fire 
hall, and to advertise for tenders 
for the work, have received but two 
tenders, and the time limit was up 
on Monday at noon. ITp to five o’clock 
yesterday afternoon the tenders had 
not been opened. There may be 
special meeting of the council to deal 
with the matter.

Contractor R. E. Clinton is still 
hoping daily for a load of brick lor 
the school, the latest was that, like 
Gilpin’s hat and wig, the brick is 
“upon the way/’

Encampment installation at "the 
I. O. O. F. bail was held on M m- 
day evening.

It is rumored that the bowling 
green of the Country Club will 
opened to-morrow.

Weather permitting, the Anglican 
S. S. picnic will be held to Port Do
ver" to-morrow afternoon.

Emergency Arrangements
Arrangements are being made for 

subscribers to receive the 
when through delay it does not reach 
town in time for delivery by the 
boys. Papers will be taken to Tur
ney’s store,■ or

frank McDowell Neatly Made Scrim Curtains, with lace 
or insertion, in lengths of 2 1-2 yard only. 
A good assortment to choose from, 
lar values up to $3.00, July.
Clearing Sale, $1.75, $2.00 ..

A new flower had
druggist

Cor, George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

regu- C ON GO LEUMS PER S. Yd 55c
Made in good floor pattern, 2.yards wide 
only, suitable for any room in the fTfT == 
house, Clearing 10 Day Sale, yd ODC ==

The boy by her side had on 
his best ready-made suit; the little 
girl was resplendent in new white 
muff and necklfet.

.“Mother,

basket 
car- $2.50

VACUUM CLEANERSwho’s that lady _ 
there?” asked the boy pointing to 
the White mdrble edifice.

up
T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound 
7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points,
•<md

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto. Peter- 
b°ï°i Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa. 

terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
intermedia! dai'y—F°r Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

6 Only at these special prices. Don’t fail 
to see them demonstrated. Must be clean
ed out. Come and get our prices.

VERANDAH SCREENSThat s Queen Victoria. Now keep 
your eyes on the gate, son, because 
that’s where daddy’ll come out.”

Theÿ waited pome little time. The 
boy fidgted, so, did the girl, but the 
shining eyes oC their mother-never. 
left the great gate of Buckingham 
Palace.

And suddenly from out the doors 
there came a man in khaki. No 
handsome picture w'arrior, either— 
just a plain, thick-set, honest-look
ing Tommy.
showed a little pale, his grey 
looked a trifle embarrassed, 
his month wgs twisted 
smile.

“Here you'are, old girl,” he said, 
placing a small packet in the hands 
of the

Broad Slat Verandah Screens, keeps the 
hot sun out, lets the cool breeze in, clear
ing out the balance of our summer stock, 
browns and greens only, sizes 
6 only, 4x8,ft,---------

SEAMLESS RUGS
5m -3. Ottfy'.Pt ,tbfiP0„beautifP1 .seamless rugs, 
EE Slze 37x47, and one only 37x37 1-2. ’ Re- 
s: markable values to be sold at a clearing 
= ' °ut price See our windows Thursday). 
E= Tickets showing special prices on every 
EE thinS in the window during our July 
=E Clearing 10 Day Sale.

.$2*98..
2 only, 6x8 ft.............
5 only, 8x8 ft. ......
3 only, 10x8 ft.............

$3.59
......... $5.79
......... $7.89

be-

Beneath his tan he LINOLEUMeyes 
while 

iy a shy 1 yd. Wide Linoleum, in the two best 
qualities of Scotch Linoleum. You have 
our regular stock to choose from. This 
is Linoleum which has been in stock 
18 months, thoroughly seasoned and dur
able, reg. 85 and $1.00, July 10 Q/A 
Day Sale, per square yd. 80c and ï/UC

47 l-2c YD. UNION CARPETaCourier One Yard Wide Union Carpet, in good 
colorings and quality. Enough to cover a 
good sized room in one piece. All good 

EE Patterns to choose from, July A wjl 
~ Clearing ^0 Day Sale, per yard I 2 C

L. E. & N. RAILWAY 
TIME TABLE

overwaiting woman.
“Oh, George,” she whispered, as 

she gazed with awe into the tiny 
case, ‘‘what did he say to you?”

Sebring’s, North 
ward, Miss Thompson’s, West ward, 
Miss Berry’s, Stanley St. and ME! DEATH WHILEEffective July l, 1917,

SOUTH BOUND

810 10.10 12.10 2.10 410 6 10 I'm 
8 35 10.35 12.35 2.30 etSS 8.35

_ pos-
sibly Mrs. Thomson, Cedar Street. 
Extra copies may always b’e procured 
at Jackson’s drug store. Thursday’s 
S. S. picnic may delay part of 
morrow’s, delivery. If so, the papers 
will be left at Miss Thompson’s store 
for those who wish to call. All such 
will please leave street number.

Press Photographs 
Miss Edna Hodson . of Toronto is 

visiting her many friends in town.
Misses Rhea Clark and Winifred 

Gilbertson are off for a visit to Cry
stal Beach.

A Tube Meeting
But he had taken her arm and led 

her into the Green Park, and few 
seeing the homely little quartette 
guessed that but five minutes earlier 
a King had pinned upon that sol
dier’s breast the highest award Bri
tain can offer her warriors.

“You remember me, sir?”
“Hanged if T do.”
A soldier in the Tube had leaned 

forward and put the question to an 
officer opposite.

“Yes, I was with you in Gallipoli,

K'nerr 
Hes’lr 
Prt’on 
M. St. (Continued From Page One.) 

dier as ever donned the King’s uni
form.

to-
GaM- 7.U f;g 2-re 4.55 6.55 9.10

Brant’d28 9 25 1125 125 ^'23 0 25 7-25 940 

9.42 11.42 1.42 3.42 5 42 7 4° Q »V7
STp. s:o2 l:U iill
frra I a io « ÎS’ÎI 2.04 4.05 s.Ms.wîoiüs

SSffig îfif üîlMüæ

J. M. YOUNG ®l COMott was a veteran of the Boer 
war, a deadly rifle shot, and 
pert on Morse and Semaphore sig
nalling, etc. He was for many years 
a member of the Dufferin Rifles, a 
regiment by the way, bften sheered 
at in peace time, but whose members 
lie sleeping by the hundred

Ar. an ex-

IE
_ ... , ’neath
the bloodstained fields of France and 
Flanders.

a switch to the cargo of trench fud- 
niture that hampered his movements.

“Ay! But, by gum, we’ve had the 
time of our lives,” came the answer, 
as the speaker stopped to light a 
cigarette.

its ground squeezed between the 
modern dwellings.

“Peace, perfect peace,” sang the 
c loir, and the people, at their hymn 
of parting.

The two Tommies stood still lis
tening, both solemnly 
neither speaking a word 
voices ceased.

PRESIDENCY VACANT
Pt. dd Some years ago he won 

the Dufferin medal, and was always 
an active and enthusiastic worker for 
“A” Co. of the 38th. 
ciplinarian, yet he always 
smile and a kind word for all, and 
his death is very keenly felt by both 
officers and men of the 4th Battal
ion.

By Courier Leased Wiresir.
BOER ENLISTS. “Can’t recall your face.”

“Remember that, then ”
The soldier had extracted a clasp- 

knife from his inner pocket and 
passed it over.

“You’re not the chap who cut my 
boot off the afternoon I got plugged 
surely?”

“That’s me, sir. You told 
keep the knife as a souvenir.”

They both got off the train at that 
moment.

And we who were ’left behind had 
no interest in the evening papers for 
the next few minutes for we had 
seen one of the incidents of which we 
had so often read.

Tien Tsin, July 18.—President Li 
Yuan Hung, in annoucing his resig
nation, urges the country to suppou 
Feng Kw Chang, vice president, for 
the presidency. Fong Kwo Chang 
has refused the position of chief ex
ecutive.

feSi ««R8I8MS» g?;

§38 ffasitsoms» •*
Briiaf’d 7-32 10 38 1146 3 46 6 06 5.46 7.46

P.„, igmsasKig,» 
jglwsMemgmm
Gait ' 8 38 12.03 12.48 4.48 6.32 6.48 8.48 10.55
Preston 9.o5 4.35 5.35 7.30 9.3511.35
Hea 1er 9 55 1.50 5.53 7.55 9.55
K „ 2.03 0.03 8.03 10.03

NOTES—No Sunday service on G. P. H. 
i North. Sunday service on
L. JS. & N. same as dally, but only to and 
trom Concession Street. Galt.

By Courier Leased Wire
New York. July 17. — Wounded 

while fighting In the Boer
A strict dis

had a0.40 army
against the British, Henry Craemer, 
now 38 years old, enlisted in the 
British army. He asked for Brigad
ier General White

9.46 The London streets were rather
deserted at that hour, especially in 
the bystreet, through which ttwy 
walked on that Sunday evening.

Arr.
Leave

smoking, 
till thein charge of 

British recruiting, and refreshed the 
General’s memory me to But they both paused 

strains that came on their
at the 

ears. In
between the business offices, the the
atres, the hotels, one of the old 
churches of London still maintained

regarding the 
charge at Ladysmith and the officer’s 
subsequent interrogation of Boer 
prisoners. “I was 
Craemer said. “I don’t 
English any more and I want to fight 
against the Germans.” Craemer was 
accepted for the cavalry.

FOE FAINT HEARTED l'ifly Against Two. It is not reason
able lo expe l iwo weeks of outing to over
come lbe effects Of fifty weeks of con- 
finement. Take flood's Sarsaparilla along 
^ith you. It refreshes the blood, improv- 

restful.

“Well, mate, that's 
the terse comment, as they continu
ed their route.

our job!” wasAmsterdam, July 18.—Many Ger
mans have become faint-hearted, 
says General von Stein, Frisian War 
Minister, as quoted by The General 
Anzeiger, of Dusseldorf. The Gen
eral, replying to a telegram from the 
German National Union, expressing 
confidence in him, gave the follow
ing advice:

“Everyone should

one of them,” 
hate the

9^ m i. ” :

y? :£ -In a London Bus 
“Had a fail, missis?”
The- conductor 'asked' the question 

of a shabby old womatû who had en
tered the ’Bus.

Trembling and shaken, 
trying tor shake the mud) off, her skirt 
at the same time displaying a badly 
grazed hand. ’

“I got so frightened,” she falter
ed: “this traffic upsets me.”
. She fumbled 'Under her old cape 

and produced a grimy looking piece 
of rag.

“Here, that don’t do. mother,” 
broke in the conductor. “You’ll have 
lockjaw or Something -with that.. 
Here, take this,” he sqid. fetching 
clean' handkerchief from his 
pocket and tearing it in half.

The Woman with the baby wrap
ped the bandage round the old. toil- 
marked hand, and was, tremulously 
thanked.

An Australian soldier, sitting ih 
the corner, rose ..to 
minuté. ?

“Here, take' her car fare out of 
this, and give her the rest.” he said 
qufetliy! to the conductor as he 
ed out. “Poor old dear! ” .

4 Their Job
Two men from tW-ntirth wended 

their way from the train that had 
brought them down south.

“Back again to-morrow,lad ” phil-
. . _ > osophically remarked one, as he gave

CONVALESCENT HOME
By Courier Leased Wire.

Hamilton, Ont., Joly 18.—Official 
announcement was made1 to-day by 
the military hospitals 
that it is taking 
House at Burlington as a convales
cent home for invalided 
Brant House is to be remodelled at 
once and will provide accommoda
tion for probably 500 
ideal location on the lake shore. 
Vocational training will be a feature 
of the new institution.

possess confi
dence in the future greatness of Ger
many, but an excessive anxiety and 
faint heartedness is still troubling 
many persons. Everyone should en
deavor to give an example ;of self- 
renunciation and sacrifice, and to 
make selfish and faint hearted 
sons ashamed of themselves

Admiral von Tirpitz, replying to a 
similar telegram said :

“The U-boat is extremely effective, 
but needs time.”

b*
(

commission 
over the Brant she sat61 »IS

men. The
per-

ga :men. It is an i .>> l E

Look Through FOE STEAMER WRECKED.
By Courier Leased Whe.

Ymuiden, Holland, Tuesday, July 
17—The German merchantman Mag
dalena Blumenthal, which went a- 
shore off Zandvoort while attempt
ing to run the British blockade from 
Rotterdam to Germany, is a total 
wreck. The crew, one 
members was wounded, 
landed- The Blumenthal was one 
of the 17 German merchantmen 
which put out from Rotterdam, 
most of which were either stranded 
or sunk or captured by British de
stroyers.

.V.j
our .stock of high grade eyeglasses 
and spefctacles and you will ack
nowledge the superiority of every 
article.

a
2.own fi (

Human eyesight is our 
particular study and we make a 
success of providing correctly ad
justed lenses to suit all sights. 
Come and have your eyes exam
ined if you think your vision is 
failing. We will prescribe the right 
kind of glasses for you and charge 
but moderately.

of whose 
has been

rgo at that
, M"'VU-V

‘pass-
Dr. S.J. HARVEY 38

Poor tea that can be sold at a low 
price is most extravagant in use. A 
little good tea, like Salada, makes 
many more cups; hence its real econ
omy,

Manufacturing Optician. Phone 1476 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesdav and 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 
afternoons June, July and August. sentAby0t,h:rKt£

ting out for the cemetery

!3 THS TO LAST RESTING PLACE 
tie victims of the latest Hun raid. A special message was 

over 500 wreaths. Photo shows funeral coaches with, their burden of wreaths set-x were

f t

I

■ i FOR SALEi
! ! A beautiful bungalow cottag, 
J ! on Marlboro Street, con 
! ! taining hall, parlor, dinin| 
i i room, kitchen, three bed roomi 
< i and bath room complete. Cel 
; ; lar under whole house, ho 
\ j water heating furnace, electrh 
; : lights, beautiful fixtures, gai 
! !- for cooking, and red brick barn 
| i This is one of the fine homei 
i i on Marlboro street.
: : These are two fine homes
! ! For terms and particulars ap

ply to
i :

S. P. PITCHER & SOI: i
■ 43 Market St

A*************

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
91,350 will buy new red briclti 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

LBRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1588. Open Evening»

/

h>! J. T. BURROWS*
h>

i * Theh»I Mover. v
h>

■ +
i:

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

»
■1 Special Piano Hoisting 

Machinery■»

*
-»

Office—124 Dalhouaid 
Street

Phone 366 ,
Residence—236 West II 

i Phone 688

l:
*

V.
'»
t;

THE Vmm co.*

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

WANTED!
A first class brick house with 
large lot, for a family residence 
on the Hamilton Road.

WANTED
A good sized brick dwelling 
centrally located, for $3,000, or 
less, on small payment down.

We have listed in our office a 
large number of city and farm 
properties to which we invite 
inspection. Open any evening 
by appointment.

J.S.Dowling&Co
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Auto 19» 

Evening Phone 196

Wood’s Phosphoiine.
The Qr*at English Jiemedv. 

JKkW > Toues and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

Debility. Mental and B~ain IVorrp, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Erica $1 per box. biz 
for $5. One will pita je, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggist» or mailed m pi sin pkg. on receipt of 
price. AVv* yomphhtmoiled tree. THE WOOD 
IWEDlCINe CO., 1Î80HT0, OMi, (fWWW WlsigU

/

\

LYRIC Theatre, Simcoe
Wednesday, and 

Thursday
The Mutual Co., presents 

Mary Miles Minier 
IN

“Exvironment”
In 5 acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and music

Furnaces Cleaned
Now Is the time to have your 
furnace cleaned and repaired. 
Our work is thorough and we 
guarantee satisfaction.

ROACH &CLEAT0R
Estimates Given

RTi‘rrt?tLer,Tl£Sld‘r'
Agents New Idea Furnace.
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' THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANMTA WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, 1917. THREEI

BY A MAJORITY 
OF TWENTY VOTES

the necessary reinforcements for the 
Canadian troops at the front, Silt l 
do not understand how It would be 
possible to have a united and earnest 
appeal of that kind.

Not Effective
“I do not understand how any such 

appeal would possibly be effective un
der the Imminence of an approach
ing general election, and X hope that 
the honorable gentlemen. In coming 
to a conclusion upon the resolution, 
which I am now proposing, will bear 
that In mind. The unity which would 
be necessary to make that appeal 
effective could not be expected dur
ing a general election, 
would seem to me that if an elec
tion is forced upon the country at 
the present time the proposal to 
which I have alluded must be aband
oned."

I MARKETS I
IWffliïTTTrnwirniTirnTi *1

« »
y FOR SALE City Residences

FOR SALE
5
■

! | A beautiful bungalow cottage \ 
Marlboro Street, con- ] 

?! taining hall, parlor, dining j 
■ ? room, kitchen, three bed rooms ■ 
. ■ and bath room complete. Cel- ; 
; ; lar under whole house, hot ' 
\ | water heating furnace, electric \ 

: lights, beautiful fixtures, gas \ 
• ! for cooking, and red brick barn. :
i | Tliis is one of the fine homes ■ 
| on Marlboro street.
■ These are two fine homes, j 

! \ For terms and particulars ap- \
ii ply to

;; on

TORONTO MARKETS
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Toronto, July 18.—Cattle trade, 
was firmer this morning with prices' 
a shade higher. Small stock and hogs 
were strong.

Receipts, 541 cattle, 257 calves, 
1384 hogs, 328 sheep.

Export cattle,- choice, $11,00 to 
$11.50; butcher cattle, choice, $11 
to $11.75; medium, $9.50 to $10; 
common, $8.50 to $9; butcher cows, 
choice $8 to $8,85; medium, $7 to 
$7.50; cannera, $5 to $6; hulls, $7 
to $9.50; feeding steers, $8.00 to 
$9; stockers, choice, $8.00 to $8.35, 
light, $7.26 to $7.55; milkers, 
choice, each, $40 to $120; springers, 
$0 to $120; sheep, ewes, $8.00 to 
$9.50; bucks and culls, $6.00 to 
$7; lambs, $14 to $15.50; hogs, fed 
and watered $1.5.75; calves $7.00 
to $15.

S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

Parcel No. 1.—ST. PAUL AVE., 2-storey red brick residence 
on concrete foundation, containing double parlor with fireplace in 
alcove; dining roopi, front and back stairs, 3 compartment cellar, 
cement floor; hot air furnace; large pantry; 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, sewing room, hot air registers in every room, city and soft 
water, 3 piece bath, house well decorated throughout, lot 51 l-2x 
100 feet. Price $3300. Reasonable

Extension of the Life of Parliament is 
Carried. It is Believed That the 
Comparatively Small* Margin Will 
Result in an Election. Dr. Michael 
Clark Speaks His Mind With Re
gard to Motives of Laurier

and so it':
terms. Splendid property in 

good location, advantageous to all properties in Holmedale.
Parcel No. 2—PEEL ST., 13-4 storey white brick house, con

taining parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 5 bedrooms, 6 clothes 
closets, 3 piece bath, 2 compartment cellar; lot 72 ft. frontage, 
of the finest lots in East Ward. Price only $3800.

Parcel No. 3—CLARENCE ST., 1-3-4 storey red brick, stone 
foundation, concrete cellar in 2 compartments; verandah parlor 
dining room, kitchen, summer kitchen, pantry, 4 bedrooms 3 
clothes closets, city and soft water, electrics, ga$, 3 piece bath.

:: '

:: S. P. PITCHER & SON I Point to Britain
The premier reminded the House 

that the Parliament of Great Britain 
had extended Its life on three succes
sive occasions. New Zealand had 
tended its Parliamentary term to 
December, 1918, Australia was 
vented from carrying out an exten
sion by disturbing political conditions 
which unfortunately prevented her 
representation in the Imperial War 
Cabinet. In every self-governing 
nation of this empire, since the 
mencement of the war, it had been 
impossible to give the same regard 
for constitutional conventions as in 
time of peace. It might be urged 
that this proposal involved an alter
ation of the construction. He regard
ed it rather as a tempotary suspen
sion of but one feature. Surely it 
was not a very serious step, for it 
merely provided that in Canada dur
ing the necessities of the war, we 
should have a Parliamentary term of 
seven instead of five years. Great 
Britain had a seven-year term for 
more than 150 years.

Situation Grave
Sir Robert then quoted from the 

words of Sir Wilfrid, in February, 
1916, when speaking on the exten
sion resolution in which the leader 
of the Opposition said that "If Ger
many were to win the war it would 
he the end of all we held dear: if 
Germany should win. nothing else on 
God s earth would matter"

It was not necessary, said the 
prime minister, that he should dwell 
on the gravity of the situation: when 
he spoke In February last we had 
sent 125.000 men overseas. To-day 
our casualties were rapidly ap
proaching that figure and since his 
return from Great Britain, a per-

of Parliament for another year. He i°2 nnft ïiey. numbered
pointed out that it was similar to t*?e extension granted
the resolution he moved on February Canada had sent no fewer
8, 1916, which was unanimously a- „ fv0, 00 men across the ocean
dopted. In his judgment the reasons n, nKnt for j'hert.y and civilization,
for proposing this motion were quite we m!1Rt rfiallze in dealing with this 
as strong to-day as they were in 1916 resoluton that our country, in 
and perhaps stronger. In the4 first J™0" wlth the whole empire, was 
place, there would be consequent up- racinK a supreme test. The existence 
on a general election disunion and °f the empire, its institutions its 
discord throughout the country, liberties were in peril. More'than 
There had been up to the present that, the foundaton of civilization it- 
time, apparent, at least, a seeming seif was endangered. It would 

, . . ... „ . unity. Men had worked together impossible to overstate
also voted Aye. Di. Michael Claik . without regard to party or race or cendent issues which
qf Red Deer, and Albert Champagne creed. Outside and inside of Parii.a- in the balance
of Battleford. on the other hand, | ment that had been the case. He Unprecedented
stood by the Government which they j believed that political questions bad He would ask therefnvJ a? w. 
had supported in the divisions on not been very much in the minds of Jfrid Laurier whether 
the conscription bill. I the people during the last three years, and unprecedented „ «iï„ü?t„terr «w

The vote on the extension résolu- And he hoped that on this occasion I the destinies of & 8 tuation w,th 
tion itself came shortly before mid- , they might arrive at some conclusion 
night, and it was in favor of the I which would prevent controversy

and distraction. More than that the 
minds and energies and thoughts of 
the people would be diverted and 
turned aside from the purpose of aid
ing in this war. They would be con
centrated on issues which were of 
relative insignificance. In short, a 
general election would leave at least 
a divided nation.

43 Market St. one
■ > :

1
ex-

pte-

Ottawa. July 18-—Extension of the been voted down, and he did not 
term of the present Parliament of long leave the House in doubt as to 
Canada was endorsed by the major
ity of the members of the House of 
Commons yesterday. It met with op
position, however, from such a body 
of Liberal members and of such a 
character that the petition asking it 
will likely never he forwarded to 
the Imperial Parliament and Par
liamentarians are now girding them
selves for a contest at the polls be
fore the year ends.

The presentation of the extension 
resolution itself was delayed by the 
interposition of an amendment by
Hon. George P. Graham calling for to extension as a selfish move dictat- 
delay ‘‘until the government brings ed by no other motive than a hunger 
before Parliament a measure provid- for the sweets of office, 
ing that those best able to pay will 
be asked to contribute their fair i Borden, and after voicing his faith 
share of the cost of the war, and by in the ability and determination of 
which the agricultural, industrial, the Prime Minister to carry on Can- 
transportation and natural resources ada’s part, In the war, gave expres- 
of the country will be organized to sion to the fear that energetic pro
give the greatest possible assistance secution of the war could not come 
to the Empire and the war and to from a Prime Minister whose driving 
reduce the cost of living to the Can- force emenated from a section of

population which showed its deter
mination, by hustling British soldiers 
and in chasing into a ship’s cabin a 

The Graham Minister who believed in conscrip
tion.

of land adjoining^trhlage of Mount

TO RENT—First class cottage at Beach, Port Dover, 3 bed
rooms, large living rooms, well furnished, beautiful location • 

FOR FULL PARTICULARS SEE

Parcel No. 4—l'l-2 
Pleasant. Price $350.

acres
his change of attitude since the 
question of extension was debated 
in 1916. He announced himself op
posed to any prolongation of the 
Parliament, saying that many things 
had occurred in the past year to lead 
him to that posltiop. The leader of 
the Opposition then launched into 
a bitter attack upon the Government. 
A feature of the debate was the 
scathing arraignment of the Liberal 
leader by Dr. Michael Clark, Liberal 
member for Red Deer.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, July 18.—Cattle receipts 
15,000; 4 market, steady, beavers, 
$8.35 to $14.00;western steers $8.60 

stockers and feeders, 
heifers,

$5.30 to $11.90; calves $9.50 to 
$14.25; hogs, receipts 29,000; mar
ket, slow; light, $14.30 to $15.25: 
mixed, $14.15 to $15.50; heavy, 
$14.00 to $15.50; rough, $14.00 to 
$14.25; pigs, $11.25 to $14.15;~bulk 
of sales $14.40 to $15.35; sheep, re
ceipts 9,000; market firm; Wethers, 
$7.75 to $11.00; lambs, $9.50 to 
$15.50.

com-

S* G. Read & Sonto $11.50;
$8.25 to $9.25; cows and

Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65
a

*Dr. Clark branded the Opposition

*
He paid a tribute to Sir Robert

«♦*

-4p(EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
East Buffalo, July 18.—Cattle— 

Receipts 125; slow. Veals—Receipts 
150; slow; $5.00 to $15.00. Hogs-- 
Receipts, 2,500; glow, heavy, $ 15t85 
to $15.90; mixed, $15.75 toll, 
$15.85;-yorkers, $15.60 to $15.85^< 
light yorkers, $15.25 to $15.50; 
pigs, $15.25; roughs, $13.85 to 
$14.00; stags, $12.00 to $12.75. 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts 100; 
steady and unchanged.

wadian people/’
The vote on this amendment found 

a group of conscriptionist Liberals 
lined up in its favor, 
motion was defeated by 78 to 61, a 
Government majority of 17. Messrs.
Pardee, Guthrie, Nesbitt of North 
Oxford ; German. Buchanan, Cruise, olutlon for an extension of the life 
Turriff, Duncan Ross, Thos. MacNutt 
and Reuben Truax voted with Mr.
Graham. 5nd the anti-conscriptionist 
wing of the Opposition, Messrs. W.
A. Charlton, of Norfolk, and A. K.
Maclean of Halifax, refrained from 
voting, and did not announce them
selves paired.
L’Oslet. Barrette of Berth 1er, Belle- 
mare, of Maskinonge on the govern
ment benches, and Messrfe Achim of 
Libelle and Mondou of Yam ask a, the 
two recent recruits to Liberalism,

j. T. BURROWS 323 Colborne6Street
MACHINE 46

Moves Extension
Sir Robert Borden moved the res- bers had urged upon him the desir

ability of enforcing the passage of 
this resolution by a party majority, 
thus preventing the evils of a war 
election. The disadvantages of a war 
election he had already emphasized, 
and was as fully conscious of that 
as any member of the House. But 
there were some things worse even 
than a war election. He had consid
ered very carefully, indeed, where 
his duty lay, and he had striven most 
earnestly to realize and fulfill it, and 
had réached a definite, and he believ
ed, a wise conclusion.

Need Unanimous Vote 
Quoting from his own and Sir 

Wilfrid Laurler’s remarks last year 
on the subject, Sir Robert said it was 
quite apparent the view that if this 
resolution should pass the House by 
a majority the controversy would not 
end here, but would be taken up be
yond the seas, and tlïé parliament 
of the United Kingdom, in the 
midst of the greatest struggle that 
humanity had ever known, would be 
confused and distracted with con
flicting cries from the two political 
parties in this country. It seemed to 
him that an issue such as that ought 
not to be contemplated for a mo
ment. This matter must be determin
ed, it seemed to him, in this Parlia
ment by unanimous or practically 
unanimous vote. If the resolution 
could not be carried by a practically 
unanimous vote, then he adhered 
entirely to the position which he as
sumed last year, he would not seek 
to. urge it upon the House.

"In saying that, however," de
clared the prime minister, - “I do 
most earnestly appeal to members 
on both sides of this House to give 
to this resolution the sanction of 
their unanimous approval. I would 
like to see in this country an exten
sion of the Parliamentary term, a 
Government formed by fair union of 
both political parties and pledged to 
carry on the effort of Canada in this 
frar until It shall be crowned with 
a victorious conclusion. *1 should 
like to see the efforts of both poli
tical parties in this country thrown 
in that way into this great struggle 
in order that the issue which we all 
pray for ntay be brought about. I 
realize fully that- the conditions un
der which I propose this motion to
day are not precisely the same as 
those which prevailed In February, 
1916. There has been raised In this 
Parliament and in this country the 
question of the means by which the 
necessary reinforcements for the- 
Canadian troops at the front shall 
be provided.

BELL 90The I

Mover —i——-■

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF BEI XT.
4 - ESTATE AND CHATTELS.
•The k Administrator of the estate 

of-the late Namy- March will offer 
to for -sale by public action on Friday 

the Twenty-seventh day of July inst 
at the hour of two o’clock in the af
ternoon - on t£te premises being No.
4 Palmerston- Avenue in the City of 
Brantford the following lands and 
premises,- namely:—In the City of 
Brantford. In the County of Brant 
and being composed of the Westerly 
part of Lot No. Four in Block "C” 
Kerr-Place; on the South skie of 
Palmerston Avenue and more fully 
described as follows:—Commencing 
at the North-westerly side of Palmer
ston Avenue forty-five feet four and 
one-half. inches more or less to a 
stake planted, thence Southerly 
twenty-seven degrees thirty minute» 
West one' hundred and twenty-five 
feet ten. and three-quarter inches 
more, or less to the Southerly limit 
of said Lot thence North sixty-two 
degrees thirty minutes West forty- 
five feet, four and one-half inches 
more or less to the. South-westerly 
angle of said Lot, thence Northerly 
twenty-seven degrees thirty minutes 
East one , hundred and twenty-five 
feet 4 ten and three-quarter inches 
more or less to the place of beginn
ing. • On the premises is situated a 
substantial story and a half white 
brick residence. The premises are 
located near the corner of Palmer
ston and Brant Avenue, in the best 
residential, district. Term» of sale:
—10 per cent of purchase money at . 
the time of sale and the "balancelin 
ten days. « Further particulars and 
conditions made known at time of 
sale. The household goods and chat
tels will be sold by public auction 
at the same time and place for cash:
—I4 bgdroom suite complete, 1 fea
ther kbed, quantity of bedding, 
pets for bedroom, sheets, quilts, 
blankets, pillows, toilet set,k six . cane 
chairs,41 cane rocking chair, rocking- 
chair, 1 willow rocking-chair, 2 
chairs, extension table, dresser, 3 
stoves, sideboard, couch,' wool rug 
4x4, kitchen onboard .kitchen uten- 

ytable, clothes rack, 
-stair carpet, mats, lamps, number 
of pictures towels, quantity of-dish
es, window blinds, fruit jars, quant
ity. of fruit, boiler, clothes basket, 
clothes horse, 2 clocks, hall rack, 
flour bln, small, table, stand, wash 
stand, cushions and a1 number ^ of 
other things too numerous to- men
tion. - For further particulars apply 
to the Auctioneer or the undersign
ed Solicitor. Dated at Brantford this 
Tenth day of July, 1917. Welby Al
mas, Auctioneer. M. F. Muir, 136 
Dalhousie street, Brantford.

charging a responsibility and a duty 
which I think devolved upon me.

“It will be for my right honor
able friend to see for himself the 
path of his duty and to decide that 
responsibility which appertains 
him as he may think his duty de
mands, so my final work of appeal 
to this House is that this 
may be passed with that practical 
unanimity which will enable us to 
present it to the Imperial Parlia
ment for the necessary, action and 
ratification by 
in doing so w 
which none of us at any time in the 
future can regret, and a course 
absolutely in the Interests of this 
Dominion, of the empire, and of the 
great cause for which our troops 
at the front are fighting.”

Laurier’» Reply.
Sir George Foster, in opposing the 

Graham amendment, announced, that 
the Government proposed to bring in 
a bill for income tax this 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley replied, support
ing the Graham resolution. He was 
supported by Mr. E. MacDonald and 
F. Pardee.

The a 
main mot

cora-Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Messrs. Paquet, of

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

motionbe
the trans- 

were hanging

Office—124 Dalhouei* 
Street

Phone 365 , 
Residence—236 West St 

■ Phone 688

Went, and, I believe, 
e will take a course

empire; of cIvtHzaTtoii’ of the vÆrld 
hanging in the balance, were we seri- 
ously to consider the technical ad
herence to every constitutional con
vention. Under such conditions were 
we to weigh carefully the advantage 
of a five-year Parliamentary term as 
compared with a seven-year Parlia
mentary term.

resolution, ayes 82, nays 62, a Gov
ernment majority of 20.

Messrs. Barrette, Desearries, of 
Jacques Cartier; Paquet Bellemare 
Girard, and Hon. E. L. Patenaude, 
ex-Secretary of State, voted from 
the Government benches against ex
tension, while Messrs. Guthrie, Tur
riff, of Assinbola; Thompson of Qu’- 
Appelle; Champagne Cruise, 
Dauphinand Dr, Michael Clark fav
ored the prolongation of the life of 
Parliament. Mr. W. A. Charlton, the 
Liberal member for Norfolk, neither 
voted nor desired himself paired.

Sir Robert Borden in the dignified 
and eloquent speech with which he 
introduced the extension, warned the 
House that a general election would 
mean disunion and discord in Can
ada, where for three years there 
had been something like practical 
unanimity and forgetfulness of poli
tical partizanship. The Intrusion of 
party issues on the men who were 
fighting Canada’s battles at the front 
and walking daily hand-in-hand with 
death, would be regarded by them 
as an insult.

session.

Not a Suppliant
Sir Robert said that in speaking 

earnestly on this subject he desired 
to make it perfectly plain that this 
Government did not come before 
I ai liament as a suppliant in pro
posing this resolution. Whenever it 
became desirable or necessary in the 
public interests that the record of 
the Government should be submit
ted to the judgment of the people 
that they were quite prepared 
willing to abide by the verdict of 
the electorate. During the past three 
years the responsibilities and bur
dens had been greater than could 
be possibly realized by any one who 
had not been called upon to meet 
and fulfill them. These responsibili
ties had been discharged to the best 
of their ability and they had not 
spared themselves in the effort.

Conscientious Effort 
In all their endeavors there had 

been no regard for any considera
tion but the conscientious perform
ance of their duties. To admit that 
mistakes might have been made, 
simply to admit that the members 
of the Government fwere human and 
that they were not infallible, but he 
was confident that in Canada as few 
mistakes in the conduct of the war 
had been made as in any part of the 
empire.

Should be No Diversion 
"Besides this,” said the premier, 

“T desire to emphasize the fact that 
the time and energies of the minis
ters of the crown during a general 
election would necessarily be diverted 
from the war to the interests of a po
litical campaign It goes without 
.question that members of the Gov
ernment could not remain silent un
der attack They would be obliged 
to speak and use their best efforts to 
justify themselves and 
tion for which they were responsible. 
In short, they would 
take one course or the other: either 
to devote their energies or to let the 
campaign take care of itself and con
tinue to do as they have been doing 
in the past to devote their entire 
ergies to the duties which are im
posed upon them by the necessities of 
the war

of
mendment, disposing of the 
>tion, was taken up and Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier replied. Sir Wilfrid 
claimed that the situation had chang
ed since last year. Referring to the 
extension resolution of last session 
and to the present resolution. Sir 
Wilfrid said, that the prime minister 
had made a special "appeal to him
self and had stated that he would 
favor a coalition Government and 
an extension of the Parliamentary 
term. In regard to the coalition pro
posals of some time ago he would 
again express his regret that the 
prime minister had not spoken to 
him properly.

and

administra

te obliged to

, Times Changed.
He had hot gone about theyfdrm 

of a coalition Government that way, 
said Sir Wilfrid, who added. “He an
nounced his policy and then called 
upon me to help him carry it out.”

Sir Wilfrid said many things had 
developed since a year ago which led 
him to oppose extension. There was 
particularly the loss of life over the 
failure of the Ross rifle. He placed 
the blame on the Government.

Sir Wilfrid said rt was claimed 
that the election would create divi
sion. He would admit that It would 
be an election of prejudice and pass
ion. This was not the-first time in 
Canadian history. However, it did not 
change his faith in Canadian people.

Appeal to People.
The only thing to do was to appeal 

to the people.* Sir Wilfrid said his 
heart was deep in this war and had 
been from the first- He stood by the 
policy of Australia, wno was in the 
war alike to the very end. To-day 
they were asked to discard constitu
tional safeguards. They were asked 
to adopt not British institutions, but 
Prussian institutions. He asked 
the House to stand by democr&ic 
government.

en-
car-

Favored Union Government 
“I would like to see the extension 

of the Parliamentary term,” said the 
Prime Minister. “I would like to see 
a government formed by a fair union 
of both political parties pledged- to 
carry on the efforts of Canada in the 
war until it shall be crowned by a 
victorious conclusion.” These things 
would not be attained if the resolu
tion were strongly opposed. More
over the Prime Minister pointed out 
it would be impossible to seek from 
the British Parliament the legisla
tion necessary to extend the Cana
dian Parliamentary term, because 
it would be impossible to carry into 
that body a controversy begun in 
Canada.

In the discussion which followed, 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, E. M. Macdonald 
of Pictou, and F. F. Pardee all de
clared themselves in favor of the 
Graham amendment and opposed ex
tension. Mr.4 Pardee who has been 
spoken of as an advocate of union 
Government, asserted that “with the 
different elements on both sides of 
the House of Commons, national 
or union government is not possible.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not inter
vene 1J the debate, in spite of his 
postion as Opposition leader, until 
after the Graham amendment had

\
Soldiers Should Vote 

“More than that there 
fact that we have about 500,000

was the arm
men

overseas at the present time. It is 
impossible for any one of us to an
ticipate with any reasonable degree 
or reliance what proportion of those 
tnen would have the opportunity of 
voting. It seems to me it would de
pend altogether upon the character 
of the oiterations in the field at that 
time. These men are the best eie- 

They cer
tainly have a right to be heard in the 
selection of a Parliament which will 
control the affairs of this

was
isils, fall-leaf

ments of our population. Avoid Strife
So he hoped, therefore, that It 

would be thoroughly understood 
that the Government did not pro
pose this motion through any fear 
of an appeal to the electorate, but 
they felt it their duty to present the 
motion for the purpose of avoiding 
the distraction, bitterness and strife 
which would inevitably ensue if the 
Parliamentary term was not extend
ed for another year. He hoped the 
House would remember that politi
cal questions and party differences 
had absolutely no place In the minds

Urge Conscription 
My right honorable friend who 

leads the Opposition has not been 
eye to eye with me in that regaixl. 
I hope that the House and the coun
try will realize that for nineteen 
months before that measure « was 
proposed In this House I have be*u 
entreated In the most urgent and 
forcible terms by representative men 
from every part of this country, 
coming here in large numbers, in 

or hearts of those who were holding great delegations, to enforce com- 
Canada’s lines beyond the Vi my pulsory military service. I sincereiy 
Ridge. Among those Canadians there desired to avoid taking that step un- 
was but one great overmastering less it were absolutely necessary, but 
purpose—-the winning of the war for in the end I did take that step, be- 
liberty, tivillzation and humanity, cause in my heart I 'believed, and I 
If the same éommon purpose still In- sti11 believe, that it is absolutely ne- 
spired the members, then he hoped cessary in order that we may fulfill 
that the appeal which he was mak- our whole duty in this country. I 
ing to the House would not be in reallzed that the raising of that ques- 
vain. He hoped that no words of his “?n ?laced up.on “1 right honorable 
would be wanting to impress upon fVen4 a great ,re8jL°n8lb,i1^. and 11 
the House his feeling of responsible pl“ced, °“ eqaal. responsibility ^upon
ity in presenting this resolution to toVresfuthTmotion^ U°iSP™’

fPart1,a?'en1t’ and ';e fhrealized fa»y posed in the way I have spoken Z. 
hnH // leader of the Opposition j think there ought to be practical 
had also a great responsibility de- unanimity in .this House before we 
voivmg upon him in coming to his should go to the Imperial Parlia- 
last consideration; the premier said ment for yte purpose pf obtaining 
many communications had come to the necessary legislation, and I once 
him from almost every part of this more appeal to the honorable gentle- 
country as to the course which men In this House to avoid the very 
should be- taken with regard to the great evil of a war election, and in 
passage of such a resolution. These placing this motion before the House | 
communications in very large nut#- and the country to-day, 1 am dis

count! y
during the next five years, and, In
deed, I might ask with a good deal 
of force, what right would he have 
to entrust the affairs of this 
try for five years to a Parliament In 
whose selection these men might 
have so effectively a small voice ar.d 
moro than that, I believe that the 
discussion of political Issues, the 
trusion of party politics upon these 
men fighting our battles, would be 
regarded as odious and even insult
ing.

coun

in-

Attractive Trips
TO

Many Appeals
“There is another consideration I 

should like to place before the hon
orable gentlemen of this House, and 
it seems to me to he one1 of some 
significance. Very eloquent appeals 
have been made to me by gentlemen 
In tins House, chiefly. I think, from 
the other side of the House, that be
fore the Military Service Act, which 
has been under consideration of Par
liament for some time, shall be put 
into operation, there shall he a unt- 
ted am, earnest effort of all parties 
and all interests in this country for 
the purpose of endeavoring to obtain 
by voluntary, enlistment the rein
forcements which we seek to raise by 
the military service bill. I have lis- 
tened to those appeals with a great 
ieal of Interest. I have given very, 
attentive consideration to them. I 
would be willing to give them every 
consideration that, would be consis
tent with the certainlty of providing

. Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Ticketa in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full In
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING,-district Passenger 
Agent, G. T,;Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont ‘

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Killed in Actibn 
London, Pte. C. H. Townsend. _ .

Died of Wounds 
Woodstock, Capt. Henry Orr.

Missing 
Walkertori, Flight 

Robertson.

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

Commander
------------------------------------=. Rheumatism depends on an acid

____________________ _ In the blood, which affects the
muscles and joints, producing in-

Wool’s Phosphodiao. flammation, stiffness and pain. This
r<*J Th, Gr*at EnglifTlUvudy. acid into the blood through
i 2/ Tones and invigorates the whole Some defect ID the digestive process.

TZ?Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time. 
Debility. Mental and B~ain Worry, Vesaon* blood tonic, IS very successful ID the 
lïZrlkïïijfjfâîZf. treatment of rheum.tiam. It acts 
for $5. One willpleoue, six will cure. Bold by all directly, With purifying effect, OD 
1tbe Mood, *.d improves the diges- 
MEDIciNa CO,,IJIONTO,CM, UwwWWWwJ tion. Don’t suffer. Get Hood’e today.

Wounded
Shakespeare, Pte. C. Tough. 
Newbury, Driver A. Weist. 
Hensall, Pte. O. A. Buchanan. 
Caledonia, Pte. M. Pettigrew. 
Arthur, Fte. G. A. Shortt:

Children Cry
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For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
VI,350 will buy new red brick/ 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

L. BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone IB88. Open Evenings

V THE V

m com Co.
D. L & W.

Scranton Coal

OFFICES:

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

WANTED!
A first class brick house with 
large lot, for a family residence 
on the Hamilton Road.

WANTED
A good sized brick dwelling 
centrally located, for $3,000, or 
less, on small payment down.

We have listed in our office a 
large number of city and farm 
properties to which we invite 
inspection. Open any evening 
by appointment.

J.S.Dowling&Co
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1B75 and 1276, Auto 1»1 

Evening Phone J06 )
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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*THE COURIER LAURIER AVANTS AN ELECTION
There can now be no doubt that 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wants to force 
a general election. He,has it figur
ed out that with a solid Quebec, the 
foreign vote and those who object 
to the conscription proposal, he 
again win his way back to office and 
as that Is all he cares about the de
plorable holding of a bitter contest 
during war time does not weigh 
iota with him

In the House yesterday he had the 
temerity to flout the statement that 
a contest at such a period would be 
a “National Crime,” and yet only 
two years ago when an appeal 
spoken of he used the 
language and added “I refuse to open 
the door of office with that bloody 
key.”

That was because he thought then 
he could not win. Now he believes 
that he holds the key in the con
scription issue and he is jsut itching 
to make the effort.

So much for a man who has so 
lametably failed in all the demands 
of true statesmanship during the ex
isting crisis.

Prior to the taking of the vote on 
the extension motion, Sir Robert 
stated that unless there was pre
ponderating approval the British gov- ; 
ernment dould not be approached in i 
the matter. A majority of twenty is ! 
certainly not that and the indications ‘ , 
are that the belief expressed in the 
Courier yesterday that there would 
probably be a contest is likely to be 
fulfilled. It is pity that such should 
be the case and the struggle will be 
of the most acrimonious nature, but 
an old man in a hurry to again 
taste the sweets of power has not 
taken such things into his considera
tion.

III
<3 BO

MILLER BROS. AGENTS FOR 
GOSSARD 
CORSETS OGILVIE. LOGHEAD & COMPANY ACSfB

■ " - ' ■ '■ ■■ PATTERNS

Opperîuiniiîisi For Eoomiomf 
Thursday and Friday!

SUMMER WASH FABRICS Remarkable Underp

HlblUhed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited. every afternooe. at Dalhouele 
■treat, Brantford, Canada. Bubaerlptlou 
rate: By carrier, be a year: by mall to 
Brltiah possessions and the United Stat
es, ft per annmp.

UUfl-WEEKLT COURIKB—Published on 
■fcenday and Thursday mornings, at II 
pev year, payable In advance. To thp 
United States, a- cents extra for postage.

■ereato OScei Queea city Chambers. 83 
Choreh Street H. B. Smallplece, Se
ym seats Uva. Chicago once. 7<C Mar
inette Bldg., Kobt. B Douglas. Urea re- 
■eatatlve.

can - A -
Pleasing 
Gift to a 
Graduate

one

One of our beautiful 
bracelet watches are not 
only an appropriate and 
pleasing, but are useful 
and a lasting gift.
Our special watch for 
graduates sells at $7.75 
others ranging in price 
from

was 
very sameWednesday, July 18th, 1917.

THE SITUATION
The Germans just now are making 

a dead set on the French front, but 
the French are successfully handling 
all assaults, and yesterday scored a 
notable offensive on their own ac
count. They attacked the foe on the 
left bank of the Meuse, and before 
they finished had captured German 
positions, on a front of more than 
a mile and a half to the depth of 
about two thirds of a mile. The ene
my losses are reported to have been 
very heavy.

Petrograd reports that for stra- 
getic reasons, the Russian troops 
have evacuated the town of Kalusz, 
but still occupying the bank of the 
river. The move is stated to have 
been rendered necessary because of 
heayy German reinforcemnts for the 
Austrians.

The capture by a British patrol 
of four German steamers in the 
North Sea, is one more evidence of 
the constant alertness of the British 
navy. "They formed part of a fleet 
which has been trading with Nor
wegian and other ports, gnd it is 
satisfactory to know that such a blow 
has been struck against this traffic.
It portends a further tightening on 
trading between neutrals and the 
Huns. Meanwhile, it is understood 
that on behalf of the Allies a warn
ing will be sent to Holland and 
others that such profiteering must 
cease.

There has been another shake-up 
in the British war ministry. Among 
other changes, Carson becomes a 
member of the inner Cabinet, and 
Winston Churchill* is once more 
given office.
litany to question the advisability of 
again using this undoubtedly clever 
but too erratic and self-satisfied per
sonage.

News from Russia is once more 
disquieting.

rices !
Swagger Large Sport Gab

ardines at $1.00$10.00
TO

$50.00
Beautiful Fancy Voiles

They are extra special value, 40 in. 
wide, in very fine sheer weave, with 
light and dark grounds, reg.
75c, for this sale...............

■i.i'
This is one of the newest things in 
wash fabrics, and will make up with 
a splendid summer frock. Has large 
com spots on light ground, 
and is full 38 inches wide, at

49c
Indian Head at 25c Yard$1 ?

:& ■ 36 in. wide, excellent quality, regu
lar 35c a yard, for this 
sale ................................Stripe Wash Skirtings

That are in the correct colorings, 
and qualities, marvelous (TA 
value at per yard...............  OUC

25cPros. 7

116 and 118 Colborne St. We have special sales on in PALM BEACH 
SUITING, WHITE PIQUES, SERPENTINE 
CREPES and POPLINS, in white and colors. 
All to clear at exceptionally low prices.

A

A CHEERY CE ■*

The rumor persuits that Borden is 
quite likely to make another ^effort 
to form a Union Cabinet and in any 
event there would be many Liberal 
candidates who would feel 
selves constrained to include 
scription in their category, 
number should be enough to largely 
offset a solid Quebec vote on the main 
issue.

Taking everything into considera
tion Borden and his associates would 
seem to have nothing to fear if a 
tight should come.

’if

An Important Shipment of 
New Sport Silks at $1.00HAS BEEN IRE The Sports Felt Hat at 

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

them-
con-

Their A shipment that should have been here months ago, and 
bought at the old price, in fancy plaids and sport ef- * 
fects, all very exclusive, beautiful quality silk. Comes 
in widths of 36 inches to 40 inches, would make a lovely 
skirt, suit or dress. Today’s value is $1.50 a yard, but 
we are offering it special for this sale

Globe Trotter Tells of Great 
Battles Fought On West 

Front
ENEMY IS EXHAUSTED

Many of German Soldiers 
Now Fighting Said To Be 

Mere Boys

Without a doubt the most popular hat of the season for 
out door wear. In sailor or soft droop style, with wide, 
flat brims, or one shade and crowns of another, or in 
lelf colors, trimmed in smart effects with bands of silk 
ribbon in shades of rose, pink, kings and blue, apple 
green, gold, grey, etc., very special for this 
sale at $3.00, $4.00 and___

$1.00at

LOOK, MEN!News Notes
$5.00—*—

In retail prices the average cost 
of a workingman’s family budget for 
a week’s food in June rose to $11.39. 
an advance of seven cents over May, 
and of $3.38, or nearly 40 per cent., 
as compared with June, 1916.

A Line of Men’s HosieryThere will be a good
#

Jaunty Feather Hats at 
$6.00 and $7.00

? 50c Seamless silk lisle
*** Hose, special at per 

pair 25c, in blacks, 
tans, greys and other 
shadings.

i Mens navy blue bath
ing suits, regular $1, 

z on sale at

He had been blown up by a high- 
explosive shell and had received a 
goodly number of splinters. One 
thought that he would 
talk, but felt impelled 
least, “How 
brown hand

I
not like to 
to ask, at

Willie Gordon, fifteen years of 
age, was killed by lightning on Ills 
uncles farm near Sunderland, on 
Saturday.

goes it?” He put a 
up to his pillow Very exclusive and select are the close Military Feather 

Hats, in white or colored novelty combinations, some 
with Tiigh, "bushy or wide wings, giving^ a very smart 
finish.

A NEW VIEW OF CONFEDER
ATION. ...................

and
gave it a tu^. ,He. jras prepared tor 
a chat. The crowsJfeet 
eyes—startingly blue 
led up and his long humorous 
seemed to droop a trifle 
he grinned.

Premier Borden has issued an ap
peal to the men and women of Can
ada for co-operation in gathering in 
the harvest.

One of the Freneh-Canadian pap
ers in making recent reference to the 
fact that the people of Quebec do 
not pay much attention to Canada a 
National Holiday, said: —

“On this occasion we are

round his 
eyesT—wrink- 

nose 
more when

i

85c 
Boys’ Blouses

St. Mary’s raised $1120 for wound 
ed French soldiers, Kitchener 
tributed $1857, Orillia $1300, 
Clinton $675. Summer Toys

Auto Coaster Wagons, with roller bearings q p a 
extra well made, at prices from $6£0 to ... tbOeOU 
Velocipedes, strongly made, have leather 
seat and rubber tires, price........... .....

con-
ami “Im about as comfortable as ever 

I’ve been in my life.” He wriggled 
trifle in his bed-

often
asked why French-Canadians do not 
celebrate with more enthusiasm this

a
“Ah-such!” he 

“That comes of being too 
adventurous when1 you’ve been chew- 

No, thanks: it’s nothing— 
only grouse. A fellow’s body doesn’t 
always play up to what his 
wants, does it?”

Charles Jenvey, a pioneer resident 
of Oxford county, who 
years lived in Toronto,
Ingersll, aged 85.

Hugh McLean, aged 53, St. Catli- 
wines, was fined $200 at Niagara 
Falls for merely having a bottle of 
whiskey in his possession. Hitherto 
if the bottle had an unbroken seal 
the man carrying it was not molest-

grunted.

EûâssSÈSSSs»at 50c, 55c and.................

splendid holiday of the Dominion.
They.ask us, in fact, why the English 
speaking Canadians alone celebrate 
this day and why we do not manifest 
our patriotism on that day? The 
reason is very simple. It is because 
Confederation was a triumph for the 
English, who used the province of 
Quebec to pay the debts of those in ed. 
the Province of Ontario. It was rath
er a defeat for us, the real Canadians -T’,6 house of Norman MacQueen, 
, , . , . about five miles from Sydney, N.S..of the Dominion. Was not, indeed, <was struck by lightnlng 't 9y3’0 lasj

Senator - Landry right when he do- night. He and one of his younger 
dared that the Confederation Act children were killed, while a bro- 
was an infamous trap for the French- an(* a aon were seriously shock-
Canadian people?”

for some 
is dead at

$4.95ed up.

85cmind

Where did you get that lot?”
He gave a nod of his head, ac

curately to the southeast. “Over 
there,” he said, “we were attacking 
a place called Fresnoy.' I’d just got 
over the top and I got one from a 
machine-gun in the leg. Before I 
dropped, an H.E. burst close to me 
and bowled me over. I was well 
peppered.’ And he laughed out
right.

I OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
this affair came on— and dodged 
around unyi.I came over from the 
States with mules. Enlisted at Lon
don—Kitchener’s Army—in the be
ginning of 1915. Went out to France 
and have been there since. I’ve been 
pretty well ail over the line, the 
Somme push and then this do. This 
is my first packet, and they’ve given 
me good measure, too.”

“My Lord! That's a life if you 
like.”

“Oh, yes.
“If it isn’t rude—what 

you?”

numbers and have plenty of bombs 
they fight all right. They seldom 
come up with the bayonet. The few 
I’ve met that tried the bayonet work 
hadn’t the least idea how to use the 
thing.

“They come up in massed forma
tion and spread out just before the 
trench. They get us out of the tren
ches sometimes, what with bombs 
and heavy, stuff, but we get back in 

time. To the people at home that 
might look a bit dubious—the in- 
and-out game, I mean—but we are 
keeping the upper hand The Ocr 

: That’s all right. I'm just thirty, man casualties are far heavier than 
I tell you what it is, when we’ve got i ours. They can’t go on at the rate 
this affair properly settled and old, they’re losing men now Thev’ve 
Fritz done for, I’m going to start a| still got plenty of artiller 
snail farm. I’m going to watch the i chines and it’s that that 
little beggars running hundred yards them going, 
handicaps”

“I don’t see much to laugh about7” 
I said.

“But it’s so darned complete!” he 
chuckled. “You remember that 
yarn? The farmer out west stand
ing in the bar-room — somebody 
comes running in to him and yells 
out. Say Jones, your house has been 
burned down!’ ‘No,’ says he. ‘Fact 
And your barns are all gone, too ’ 
‘No,’ says he. ‘Fact,” says the neigh
bor. ‘And your stock is all burned 
and your hayricks.’ ‘No,’ says the 
farmer. ‘Fact, and your wife and 
kids are killed, too!’ The farmer 
starts to laugh like blazes. ‘What 
in thunder are you laughing at?’ asks 
the neighbor. The farmer turns 
round to him, ‘B—b—but 
darned complete!”

* jThat’s the sort of buncombe the 
habitant is fed on.

As a matter of fact the French 
Canadians secured far more under 
the terms of Confederation than was 
healthy for them, or healthy for this 
Dominion.

The fact that their tongue shares 
equal recognition with the English 
in the official sense, has from the 
first proved ; .i arrant nuisance and 
a tremendous expense, and it has 
probably done more than anything 
else to foster their idea of a nation 
within a nation.

In many other directions they have 
been pampered far too much, and 
the departments at Ottawa are over
run with them and their lingo.

Canada’s two Western rebellions i 
were headed by a man with French 
blood in his veins, and there is a 
tribe of them there now, who ought 
to be indicted for treason and pun
ished as traitors.

xionI
A CHANCE FOR THOSE aGOING WEST 

Homeseekers’ Excursions to West- 
Canada at low fares, via Cana

dian Pacific each Tuesday until Oc
tober 30th, inclusive.

Get your blood pure, keep the liver active and the 

the complexion and putting the blood in good order
ern

i no

BEECHAM!SH>JLL$I’ve had a good time.”
age are

ENEMY DEPOSITS
By Courier Leased Wire

Rome, July 18.-—Returns from the 
banks showed enemy deposits in Italy 
exceed two and a half billion lire, 
says the Idea Nazionale. and ma- 

keepingit’s so

Beautify, the SkinI’ve been long enough away from 
, ... , ... the °frl country to take the least

How do you think things are go- chance of grousing at her but the
ing over there?” plain truth is, that the only grouse

“Now, look here, I’m goiqg to tell I’ve got Is at her being too merciful
you straight. This push is going on Not that I want to kill surrendered
line. We’re killing Fritzes like flies. Huns or anything like that—Good
and I take it that’s what we’re out Lord, no—but we are too chary of 
for. For the first week or two after destroying property. There, off course 

A Glniu» rn_l(t„. Easter we were going strong. It was you get up against policy that the or-
“Where on earth ,in vm, a walk over. Then we began to feel dinary fellow can’t understand and

from7’’ X asked d° y0U como the resistance of the enemy getting shouldn't worry about, so that’s all
.... „ 7 , 'T . . stronger- They’ve got into a very right. It’s a great game anti I wish
i m a boots Irishman from an strong line, and it will take a bit or the folks at home could see some of

English mother ” he said. I’ve backing to drive them from it. If It. It’s line to be running forward
knocked about all oyer the globe, I we liked, tp be as brutal as the Ger- driving the Fritzes in front of you__

away from school when I was mans we’d get on quicker; we spare it’s what the unthinking soldier 
coming on fourteen, and shipped on the land too much. Still, I reckon, likes and what the people like to
an Allan liner—the old Hibernian, there's a good reason behind our pol- in the paper, but if you ask me, it’s
n hat an old tub, she was—as an or- icy. In the first few days, the Ger- coming on a bigger scale than 
(Unary seaman. I was big for my mans weren’t fighting as well as they before. ‘
age, and it was easy. I celebrated are now; the quality of their troops 
my fourteenlh birthday in the fo’c’sle was not so good. We’d get up to 
?'■ *>'- John's Newfoundland. Stuck them and they’d give in without 
O until was quartermaster at eigh- light. But the German command has 

■ I eil; ,!1 Hiedniy hand at farming g n't the wind up, and I’ll tell you 
ni Canada. Hiked it to Portland, why I think so. They are putting in 
Oregon. Got tired of that and lab- their very best troops against the Bri- 
oieil on the Panama Canal- Shipped tish now- They’re using all their 
again and slipped it at Rosario. Was storming troops. The men we’ve 
foreman on a railway job in the Ar- been up against round Fresnoy have 
gentine. Got a farm and grew al- been big, strong chaps that some- 
faifa Lord knows how many ducks times fight like devils. It’s only up 
l had, and how Inany head of ca,ttle. to a certain point, though. There’s 
The drought came and I lost thp lot. a breaking point, and past that they 
I was hiking around Honolulu when never go. As long' as they are In big

The way in which the wounded sol
dier told the yarn was inimitable. 
He pointed the story by giving the 
farmer a curious impediment in his 
speech. The energy in his shattered 
body was wonderful and his high 
spirits, despite the fact that he was 
swathed in bandages, struck one as 
amazing.

Going Well at the Front.

mi
.

. :

IMjSjIfes
HUNS ADMIT LOSS

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, July 18—via London—The 

trenches recently captured by the 
Germans, near Malaneourt wood, oa 
both sides of the Malancourt-Es 
road, were penetrated by the French 
yesterday, the war office announces.

On the northern part of the from, 
from Yser to the Lys, the artillery" 
fighting increased toward morning.

3ran
see

ever
nc.i 1

i
7“I've told you that we are up 

against the best troops the Germans 
have; I meant we were! 
same front we captured in the last 
day some children ffresh from Ber
lin; that’s all they were, just kids 
dressed as soldiers. Doesn’t that 
give you what the parson calls ‘food 
for reflection?’ it dpes me.”

m -a On that

*-
aThe Department of Labor’s Index 

Number, showing the average whole
sale cost of 272 commodities of gen
eral use, rose during June to 242.7, 
*8 compared with 240 for May, 183.3 
for June of last year, and 135.3 for 
(June, 1914.

Li
ri”

T5r
_____ FIGURES IN GERMANY’S SHAKE-UP

w Cir6ll | From Igft tp. right are snown Alfred Zimmermann, Secretary of Foreign
fOU riETCHEP’S ' Affairs, who is said to have been succeeded by Count Brockdorff-Rantzau;

A '65 rN r—% » Bethmann-Hollweg, who leaves the Imperial Chancellorship to make way
M, pi I 7 Z f $9$ lor Dr. Georg Michaelis; and Gen. Von Stein, Prussian Minister of War,

-, * y ... ,x«*. a f,
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GOING OVERSEAS

Sub Flight Lieutenants La mod 
and Joseph Baker of the Canadia] 
Royal Flying Corps, their last leavj 
having expired, left to-day on thl 
first stage of their journey oved 
seas. Since enlisting in the R. C. a 
C. with the rank of cadet, they hav 
been receiving instruction, but hav 
now both qualified as flyers and all 
leaving for overseas.

MAPPING ROUTE.
Mr. Ray McNamara ol' the Mad 

well automobile company was in tiid 
city yesterday together with Mr. a] 
Hedrich, (district representative ol 
the company, for the purpose 
mapping out a roadway from Wind 
sor to Montreal, for a race to be hole 
in the near future.

MILITARY CROSS.
Word has been received in Burford 

that Capt. A. C. C. Johnson, former] 
ly of that place, has been awardcq 
the Military Cross for valor 
the field, 
physician by profession, has reside! 
for some years in Alberta, and wen 
overseas attached to a western unii 
in the capacity of medical officer. 1

upon
Capt. Johnson, who is a

RET Lit NS It I lilt
Private Charles Wally who lrfn 

Brantford with the 25th battalion] 
and has been in England since that] 
unit landed there about a year ago] 
returned to the city early this week. 
He contracted asthma while over-] 
seas and was invalided home, 
left to-day for Camp Borden where] 
he was instructed to report for duty 
again.

He

PICNICS
About three hundred and fifty 

members of St. Paul’s arid Trinity 
churches held a joint picnic to Port 
Dover yesterday over the Lake Erie 
& Northern Railway. This afternoon 
approximately five hundred morn 
were expected to leave for the same 
destination from the Immanuel Bap
tist church.

——-

STRUCK BY AUTO.
When she passed to the rear of 

a street car from which she had just 
alighted yesterday at the noon hour 
at the corner of Arthur and Murray: 
streets. Miss A. Batson. 11 Murray 
street, wa sstruck by an automobile 
and knocked to the ground, 
street car was going in an easterly 
direction while the automobile was 
travelling westward, and Miss Bat
son was unable to see the approach
ing vehicle on account of the street 
car. The driver immediately stopped 
and assisted the unfortunate lady 

— -to her home a block away.

The

E
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WHERE 
POOR-EYES

GOOD
GLASSES MEETr 'SON THE LINKS 

OR IN THE AUTO
wear a light amber 
goggle especially cor
rected for your vision. 
One of our specialties.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousle St. 
Phone 1293 for a;."oint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

NEIL
SHO

|

COMPAN

— FOR THE — 
REST VALUES 
.IN SHOES.

These Fabrics are all new 
this season, and reflect the 
newest modes as to pat
terns, weaves and colors.

Garden Plot Prizes >

Branttoru Thrift League 
announces

1. Competition strictly limit
ed to those who seçured land 
through the League. '

2. The entries to be made to 
Ward chairmen on or before 
July 21, and to give name, ad
dress and exact position of plot.

3. City divided into two divi
sions, viz Wards l and 2 and 4 
and 5.

4. $25 in prizes to each divi
sion—

5. 10 first prizes .. .
10 second prizes .
10 third prizes ..

. $2.50 

. $1.50 
. $L0O

Send your entry at once to 
your Ward Chairman.

Ward 1—John Wild, 6 Brant 
Street.

Ward 2—R. A. Whyte, 132 
William Street.

Ward 4—Jno Allen, 129 Chat
ham’ Street

Ward 5—E. C. Kilmer. 105 
Northumberland Street.
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GOING OVERSEAS 
Sub Flight Lieutenants Lamont 

ml Joseph Baker of the Canadian 
Royal Flying Corps, their last leave 
: living expired, left to-day on the 
first stage of their journey over- 
-, as. Since enlisting in the R. C. F. 
r. with the rank of cadet, they have 
Iren receiving instruction, but have 

ow both qualified as flyers and are 
.iving for overseas.

_<$>_
M APPING ROUTE.

Mr. Ray McNamara of the Max
well automobile company was in the 
rity yesterday together with Mr. A. 
Bedrid), Idistrict representative of 
the company, for the purpose of 
mapping out a roadway from Wind
sor to Montreal, for a race to be held 
in the near future.

NO COURT
The docket and the spectator’s 

benches at the police court this 
morning were vacant, the law-break
ers having taken a holiday over 
night. JULY CLEARANCE SALESBOWLING.

There was quite an exodus of 
bowlers from the city this after
noon. Three rinks of Pastimes left 
for Hamilton to make a return visit 
to the Strathcona Bowling Club of 
that city. The Dufferins, Heathers 
and' Pastimes each sent three rinks 
to complete in the tournament at 
St. George to-day where bowling 
clubs from this section of Western 
Ontario will be repesented.
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“HITCH YOUR WAGON TO A STAR”
THIS GOOD OLD MOTTO WAS NEVER SO FULL OF MEANING

And Hundreds of Thrifty People Are Adopting it Every
Day at These July Clearance Sales

ARMENIAN MISSION
The Rev. Mr. Maniguan, an Ar

menian missionary is in the city for 
a short time, during which he will 
conduct a mission among the Ar
menian element in Brantford, 
is staying at the Y. M. C. A.

—*—

EXPECTED HERE
Mr. Geo. T. Williamson, the new 

general secretary of the local Y. M. 
C. A. is expected to arrive in the 
city on Friday. His duties in Brant
ford do not commence until August 
the 1st, however.

MILITARY ( ROSS.
Word has been received in Burford 

that Capt. A. C. C. Johnson, former
ly of that place, has been awarded 
the Military Cross for valor 
the field.
physician hv profession, has resided 
I'm- nine years in Alberta, and went, 
overseas attached to a western unit 
in the capacity of medical officer.

He The Events Commencing Tomorrow, Thursday, in the Ready-to-Wear, Millinery and Blouse Shops have been 
planned carefully. Everything you will require for the whole Summer can be secured at substantial 
While the economies on 
needs is obvious.

upon
Capt. Johnson, who is a

savings, 
present and futuremany lines run from A Third to a Half. The wisdom of buying for

i
hMlIvVS TO VIT X

Private Charles Wally who left 
Brantford with the 25th battalion, 
and has been in England since that 
unit landed there about a year ago, 
returned to the city early this week. 
H< contracted asthma while over
seas and was invalided home, 
left to-day for Camp Borden where 
he was instructed to report for duty 
again.

COME TO-MORROW»AND FOLLOWING DAYS---- Æ-—
BUILDING PERSHT

A building permit was issued this 
morning to Michael 
Mary St., for the erection of a frame 
verandah, to cost $6D.

nq TJ. Carroll, 0
Yhff.,
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Sale of 
Ready-to 

Wear

He * '%

Sale of 
House 

Furnishings

LETTER FROM ENGLAND.
Mr. Ross Beckett of the Y M.C.A. 

staff this morning received an inter
esting letter from Private Hume 
Ryerson of the Mechanical Trans
ports Corps, “Hume” is now station
ed at Folkestone. England with Mil- 
ton Knowles. Charles Bourne who 
was the other member of the trio 
to enlist at the same time has been 
transferred to Bramshott Camp. 
Hume is now a dispatch rider and 
states that while he is enjoying the 
experience, there is considerable hard 
work.

l!
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9 wljmTPICNICS y

Wi fiIAbout three hundred and fifty 
members of St. Paul’s and Trinity 
churches held a joint picnic to Port 
Dover yesterday over the Lake Erie 
S: Northern Railway. This afternoon 
approximately five hundred more 
wore expected to leave for the same 
destination from the Immanuel Bap
tist church.
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STRUCK BY AUTO. —♦—

B.Y.P.U. RALLY
The Baptist Young People's Un

ions of the city, held their quarterly 
rally in Shenstone Memorial Church 
on Monday evening. Nothwithstand • 
ing numerous attraction, there was a 
large attendance of young people.. 
Mr. R. L. Simmons, president, occu 
pied the chair. A visitor from the 
States, Rev. Mr. White, of Chester, 
Pa., led in prayer. A few words of 
welcome were given by the pastor, 
Rev. J. H. Slimon. The audience 
will long remember the splendid ad
dress by Rev. Albert Carr, of River- 
daliT'on Missionary Opportunities in 
Roman Catholic countries. The choir 
beautifully rendered a selection of 
music During the evening the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

President, Mr. C. H. Lewis, Im
manuel: 1st Vice-President. Miss M. 
Lacey, Shenstone: 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. H. Kitchen, Calvary: 3rd 
Vice-President. Miss A. M. Howden, 
Calvary: Secretary, Mr. W. E. Lem
on, First: Teasurer. Mr. Cecil Dis'n- 
er, Park. Rev. W. E. Bowyer closed 
the meeting with prayer.

When she passed to the roar of 
a street car from which she had just 
alighted yesterday at the noon hour 
at the corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets, Miss A. Batson, 11 Murray 
street, wa sstruck by an automobile 
and knocked to the ground, 
street car was going in an easterly 
direction while the automobile was 
travelling westward, and Miss Bat
son was unable to see the approach
ing vehicle on account of the street 
car. The driver immediately stopped 
and assisted the unfortunate lady 
io her honie a block away.

Beautiful Novelty 
Wash Skirts

$6.75 - $12.75

Chinchilla and 
Silk Coats

Dashing 
Glove Silk 
Coats and 

Suits

3S
=5

The

of Repp 
and Gabardine

for Summer 
Wear

si
Salts Cream Chinchilla Coats, smart swagger styles, rag
lan or set in sleeves, fancy shadow plaid collars,cuffs and 
pockets, with or without belt, values form- <P"| O QET 
erly up to $18.50, Sale price $10.50 and ... tplZ.t/D
Black and Navy Taffeta Coats, featuring shirred waist 
line, full ripple skirt, largé pointed collars over collars 
of white silk, Sale price $12.95 
and................... .................................

» At Remarkable 
Savings

Glove Silk Sports Coats, 
in very clever style, show
ing the smart corded waist 
line at back, large collar, 
sash tie with tassel, patch 
pockets, spe
cial at...........
Glove Silk Suits, very fas
hionable for sport or dress 
wear, Paddy green, copen, 
maize, rose and Magenta,

S78pe:. $11.95

Values Formerly Up To $15.00 ü

WHERE GOOD
POOR.-EYES GLASSES MEET

Many Stylish White Repp Wash Suits, coats in semi-Nor
folk style from yoke in back, collar cuffs and deep point
ed pockets of fancy colored coin spot; skirt 
with pockets, Sale price.......................................

$18.50$6.751 —Second Floor
MODISH GABARDINE SUITS. Silk$8.95While Gabardine Suits with plaid,or fancy striped skirt, 

trimmings on coat to match skirt, loose style with sash 
ties, large fancy buttons, Nobby style for the 

55 summer girl, Sale price................................ .. $5r KITH AND KIN.
Eagle Place “Associated Kith and 

Kin” held a very interesting meeting 
on Tuesday afternoon in Trinity 
schoolroom. The attendance was not 
quite so good as on former occasions, 
the reasons for which may be attribu
ted to two causes, the heavy rain, 
and local church picnics. More money 
was brought in by the “sellers of 
bricks,” which brings the total so 
far to a very encouraging sum. The 
chief business for discussion was the 
picnic which will be held in Mohawk 
Park on Thursday afternoon, July 
26th. Arrangements of details for 
the picnic were left in the hands of 
a special committee. A short musi
cal programme added to the enjoy
ment of the afternoon. Miss Fitz
gerald gave a pianoforte solo, and 
Mrs. Ernest McLaren sang very 
sweetly a couple of songs, entitled, 
“The King’s Own,” and "Somewhere 
a Voice is Calling.” Miss Fitzgerald 
acted as accompanist. This brought 
an enjoyable afternoon to a close, 
when the National Anthem was tneu 
sung by all. __________________________

ON THE LINKS $12.75 Dressesi —Second Floor
scPretty, Cool 

Looking Dresses 
at Radical 

Savings
NOTE THE PRICE

-FOR—

Palm Beach
Hundreds of To Go Out Toowear a light amber 

doggie especially cor
rected for your vision. 
One of our specialties. Wash

Skirts
—Second Floor $8.95 and 

$ 12.95
;

Crash SuitsCotton Sport
DRESSES

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street Formerly $14.50 To 

$22.50
On Sale at BLACK AND WHITE HAIR — 

LINE VOILES, full pleated 
styles from waist line, prettily 
trimmed with white collar and 
cuffs edged with lace (PI QP 
Sale price ................. «P-t.î/U

MANY CHIC MODELS, in 
white repp, ginghams and cham- 
brays daintily trimmed with 
Dresden or stripe collar and 
cuffs, Sale price

Just North of Dalhousle St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

I
A Decided Bargain 

For Such Smart 
Suits

89cEEE Very Smart For The 
Young Miss, Values 
up to $6.50, on Sale

MISSES MESSALINE SILK 
DRESSES in 
straight lines in taupe, navy 
and green, collar and pockets 
prettily trimmed with white sat
in, large self buttons, 
reg. $14.50, Sale price

NOVELTY DRESSES in silk 
including all the best shades, 
such as rose, reseda, taupe, navy 
and grey. Many of these num
bers have Georgette Crepe 
sleeves, also wide crushed girdle 
or sash tie, regular (PI Q 
$22.50, Sale price .. «

the pleated

Values up to $1.50
Three smart styles in 
white jean skirts, full 
flare ripple, featuring 
deep pointed yoke or drop 
belt style, pearl buttons, 
regular, $1.50 
Clearance ...

Ladies Palm Beach Crash 
Suits, in semi or loose fit
ting style, with belts, full 
flare skirt, reg. $8.75 and 
$10, Bargain 
Special .....

$2.95 $8.95.$1.95at

MISSES SAILOR DRESSES, These come in linen shades 
in white repp, blue trimmings, with contrasting color for belt, 
ideal style for the summer va- eo]lar and cuffs cation, Sa,e price Special ’ $5.0089c $2.95at—Second vlo ir —Second Floorn —Second Floor Second Floor
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E. B. CROMPTON & COA r*
&NEILL
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Detective J. A. Chapman this 

morning was the recipient of a let
ter from Ills son, Saxon Chapman of

DR. PRATT RESIGNS.
, Washington. July IS—President

New York City. Is vtslttn/f^sTfew | fo-d.ay had before him the RECRUITING FOR CANADA,

days with Mrs. Alf. Montgomery, ; resignation ot Dr. Edward E. Pratt, r.y Courier Lowed Wire.
chief of the Bureau of foreign and; Boston, July 18.—-British recruit- : 
domestic commerce, Department of ring officers in this citv have begun l 

Miss Hazel Greon and Miss Clara I Commerce, and who as its head, was , sending men w ho have been, accented 
Summerhayes, 13 Nelson street, are in active charge of the operation of I for army service to training camm; 
spending their vacation with friends the government’s control of exports in Canada Official advices 
in Detroit. Michigan. under the espionage act taWa were the basis of

ment that hereafter men enrolling 
for service in the Canadian forces, 
would be permitted to choose 
province in which they wished to be 
enlisted.

Personals the country’s foremost trade 
ports.

EXPLOSION IN STUTTGART.ex-
fcooi-ier Lvastd Wire.

COMPANY Amsterdam. July 13—The Neues 
Taseblatt of Stuttgart, Germany, 
Ports that on Saturday a great 
plosion occurred at the 
Weiffenbach factory, 
was destroyed neighboring 
were damaged greally and windows 
were broken in the nearby village 
of Suedhcin.

!•Ô
m

I
*3 re-

thc Divisional Engineers, who is sta-, Dufferîn Avenue, 
tinned at Crowborough, England. A

■o ex-
•o __<§>— Wilhelm 

The building 
houses

•o

$Ü
change with destination unknown s 
anticipated however in the near fu
ture.

-o
-o
-o from Ot- 

an announev-•Oj —♦— r ■ T /N.,1 , n, „ . Thc resignation was submitted to
Mr. L. J. Gilleland, Manager of the the president at the request of Seerc- 

Royal Bank at Sturgeon Falls, with t.&ry of Commerce Red field, who be- 
wife and two children, are thc guests yond saying that Dr. Pratt had been 
for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ‘removed for administrative 
Smith, Fleet Street.

— FOR THE — 
BEST VALUES 
.IN SHOES.

VARS CRASHED.
Another accident occurred at the 

corner of Market and Dalhousle Sts 
yesterday "afternoon, In which a 
street car and an automobile were 
as has been frequently the case late
ly, the principals. The automobile 
was the sufferer, the headlights and 

• Penders being badly damaged.

A3 the TO MEET FOR PEACE.
H.v Courier Lc«m <1 Wire.

Basel. Switzerland. Juiv is—The 
Neueste Nachrichtcn of Munich 
that the declaration of the 
German chancellor, . Dr. Michaelis. 
before tile Reichstag to-morroiv will 
be for peace, having the same gen
eral trend as the resolution prepared 
by the parties ot the Lett.

I

reasons
,and for thc good of the service” 
would make no comment to-day on 

After three years’ service with the I his action. It developed, however, 
Robertson drug store of this city, | that the two men differed widely 
Mr. George XJcWebb has accepted a over the administration of export 
position with one of the' Taniblyn | control, 
drug stores of Toronto.

MIN I ST HR OF MARINE 
H.v Conriur Fenced Wire.

Rome, July 18.—Vice Admiral 
Dclbone has been appointed minister 
of marine to succeed Vice Admiral 
Arlure Triangh.

says
new

Dr. Pratt is regarded as one of
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Too Late to Classify

HOW IS YOUR APPETITE |N[]fpnj[]pWT
Loss of appetite during the sum- LllUlelll

7 OST—Child’s gold bracelet, be- 
-L‘ tween West, Brant and Library

Reward 
L|29

yVANTED—A maid for housework. 
Apply 79 Brant avenut. F|29|tf

WANTED—At once,
Highest wages. Apply Waterous 

M|33

VA7ANTED—Young lady boarder, In 
small private family, good 

locality. For particulars. Apply Box
M|W|33

Name “Lillian” engraved- 
Courier. mer months Is a common trouble, 

and indicates that the digestive sys
tem is but of order. Lacking a 
healthy appetite many people—es
pecially women—go too long with
out food, or eat sparingly because 
food seems to distress them, and It 
Is no wonder that they complain that 
they gre constantly tired and unable 
to stand the hot weather. This sim
ply means that the digestive system 
is not doing its proper work, 
that the nutriment that should 
from the food Is not being distribut
ed to the various organs of the body. 
In Other words the blood Is growing 
thin and watry.

/LABOR Pm 1 What’s the Value 
of Your Life?Is Not Satisfied With Either4 painters.

Several Changes In Ministry of Old Land; Carson Quits 
Post, Succeeded by Sir Eric Geddes; Winston 

Churchill Is Minist er of Munitions

SideEngine Works.

And Recommends The Run
ning of a Candidate

Every man’s life has a certain definite 
commercial value based upon the 
income he is able to earn.
What is the value of your life ? Let us assume 
it to-be $15,000. This amount at 6% will 
produce a yearly income of $900. So you see 
$15,000 is not an excessive valuation.

and
come

267 Courier.
London, July 18.—Sir Edward Carson has relinquished 

post as First Lord of the Admiralty and joined the War Cabinet 
without, portfolio, according to an-official announcement of new 
Ministerial appointments issued this evening. Sir Edward wiU be 
succeeded by Sir Eric Campbell Geddes, who has been Director- 
General of Munitions Supply.

Winston Silencer Churchill succeeds Dr. Christopher Addison as 
Minister of Munitions, Dr. Addison becoming a Minister without 
portfolio in charge of construction The Right Hon. E. S. Montagu 
is made Secretary for India, succeeding J. Austen Chamberlain.

his A largely attended meeting of the 
executive of The Brantford Inde
pendent Labor Party at the Trades 
and Labor last night took Into Its 

You need a summer tonic, and in 1 .,at,Io“ the Present political 
all the realm, of medicine there Is no ,, Canada- The opinion

tonic can equal Dr Williams’ Pink J that the im"Pills, Take a short treatment with eXcenUonal onLr^n r°Vided an
these pills now and notice how ̂ Pt-onal opportunity for the re-
promptly your appetite returns and labor members from On tari ®p®ndent
ypur power to digest food improves. House of Common" °ntario to
Your food will then do you good, the following resolution 
your strength will return and you ed:— 
will no longer complain that the hot 
weather tires you out.

DIED
RUSSELL—In Oneida, on Tuesday, 

July 1.7th, Archibald Russell In his 
81st year. Funeral from his late 

, residence at 1.39 p.m. on Thurs- 
• day, thence to 'Hagersville Bap
tist Church and Cemetery.

Now, if you owned a building worth $15,000, would 
you insure it to indemnify yourself against its loss by 
href Of course, you would. And yet the building 
may never bum.

But have you taken the same precaution to protect 
your dependents against the loss they would sustain 
in the cutting off of your life by death? And sooner 
or later that is sure to happen.
If your life is not insured for the value you place upon 
it, write to-day for our free booklet ‘‘The Creation 
of an Estate.’ Tomorrow you may be uninsurable.

i
. NOTICE ONE VALUABLE ADDITION.

One of the most acceptable appointments, so far as the gen
eral public is concerned, is that of Mr. Montagu, 
very few members of the Asquith Administration, in which he was 
Minister of Munitions, to join the Lloyd George Ministry.

) Mr. Montagu has had considerable experience In the affairs of 
India, having once held the post of Under-Secretary for India 
Lately he has been in charge of a large committee exploring the 
ground for reconstruction atter the war, and before the recent re
signation of J. Austen Chamberlain as Secretary for India was an
nounced, it was generally supposed that Mr. Montagu eventually 
would become Minister of Reconstruction.

The necessity for finding a new Secretary for India, howevpr, 
caused a modification in the plans and Dr. Addison, who had. been 
slated for the projected Ministry of Health, now becomes head of 
this Reconstruction Committee, winch has been created Into a kind 
of Ministerial Department.

the
Eventually 
was pass-

My wife, Mary E. Hess, having 
left my home without cause, on or 
about the 28th day of June, 1917, I 
am no longer responsible for any 
debts incurred by her.

He Is one of the
WHEREAS throughout the coun

try there is considerable dissatlsfac- 
The best time to begin taking Dr. “°? wittl the lack of capacity, init- 

Williams’ Pink Pills is the moment iat”e and resource shown by both 
you feel the least bit out of sorts. Cap‘.t,a!lst Parties to cope with the
The sooner you do so the sooner you condition9 created by the war, and
will regain your old time energy. Particularly In connection with the
You can get these pills through any the„h,gh cost of living
medicine dealer or by mall at 50 mined^n'1 St:pro”tperlng 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 traîJta** 1 connection with

from, the Dr. Williams’ Medicine AND wornpie v,
Co Brockvlllp (Inf , WHEREAS there has arisen,ck ille, Ont. ln consequence, a deep desire on the

part of the people for independent 
political representation in the feder
al House of Commons, and/that the 
present demoralization of the two 
capitalist parties affords an excellent 
opportunity for insuring the return 
to the House o” Commons of 
presentati-ve of the Independent La
bor Party for this city.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED
,  , crew, that this executive recommend to

who arrived here to-day from Eng- the party that the constituency of 
land on an American ship. Thé Cran- Brantford he contested at the next 
mare^ was attacked they said, June federal general election, and that 

Such a flUa^îUL 180,™i:west of Ireland, steps be immediately taken to sub- 
rapid rise to the position to which a torpedo PThe U bolt toat thef party the names of desir-
he is now appointed is quite remark- ft didPnot appear, and d d no pres» dldato fr°m WhiCh l° SeleCt
PrlemWd,foVdthn “"‘T6 “ÜY the attack owlng to the pressu^e of
Premier Lloyd George bre&ks with the American warshtn TTnriar
old political traditions. lection of the S'p, th. i NARROW ESCAPE

The appointment of Sir Edward was able to nroceed^a French nnrt By Lea-ed wire.
Carson to replace Mr. Bonar Law as under her own steam. The Cran- Quebec, July 18.—His Grace, Car-
thefljth member of the War Cabinet more sailed from Baltimore May 25 d'nal Begin, at eight o’clock this 
Is likely to create more uneasiness tor Manchester , ' y ’ mornllle was being driven

Tf __ _ _ and stronger criticism among the old- " Mountain Hill in this city to the
.. . . * e<\ some(er Liberals than any other appoint- 7 w ---------------- ferry, when the horse slipped on the

time ago that he would succeed Lord ment. The War Cabinet now in HEAVY FIGHTING. payement, bolted and came near up-
Cowdray as Chairman of the Air Practise consists of only four men. By courier Leased wire. setting the vehicle. The wagon skld-
Board, but the idea evidently thenf the Labor member, Petrograd, July 18—-Heavy fight- d,ed the sidewalk. stopping only
Kr,.tï' Pbrrer Lloyd Of "heïe* four,' Barf °Curzmf,tr°Lord W Continuing" in ■ the re Jon'o, SM\HÏ w?th hit trd,ngS- 

tion in iflLntial8quarter°snSthaPPthe Mllncr a“d »r Bd"ard Car80n -U Novtca and Kalusz in-eastern Gal- panions, escaped injury.
project had to be dropped Mr , °f, l,h? most ex" icia’ th® war office announced to-day. ---------------^
Churchill’s appointment now as Mini ! \yheard fromthe'Libera® a'ncTltod' T— Ru88ians were drlven tr°m a ? was presented by nearly
ster of Munitions will undoubtedly Icalpres/oftLe unduepreponder- height In this region by a strong at-1 “SX SUraUford

EM
it was universally supposed tîTïi »? ** a

BortTén.. |

JAMES E. HESS.

NOTICE THE IMPERIAL LIFEIn response to notice of Alderman 
Jas. E. Hess would say, Does it look 
reasonable that any wife could tear 
herself away from the home she has 
worked so hard to lielp make unless 
driven from it by word and action?

MARY E. HESS.

Assurance Company of Canada
Head Office, Toronto

W. B. Colline, Branch Manager, Brantford

per- 
war con-

%
STEAMER SAVED. A useful 7* page memorandum book will be aent free to 

the* who aak for it.
CARD OF THANKS 

The Women’s Patriotic League 
Wish to thank the citizens of Brant
ford who responded so generously 
to the appeal for France’s Day. As 
rfi&ny of the contributions werff an
onymous, tt has been found Impossi
ble to acknowledge all personally, 
but the snlendld response is deeply 
appreciated.

Two Complete Surprises.
The new 'Cabinet appointments, ; ®oafd' 

arising out of the resignation of Mr. 
Chamberlain as Secretary for In-

would be as President of the Air By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, July 18—The British 

Steamship Cranmore, previously re
ported sunk by a. Berman U-boat, 
was saved from destruction by an 
American destroyer which was con
voying her through the danger zone, 
according to members of her

The appointment of Sir Eric Ged
des as First Lord of the Admiralty 
is another break with the tradition 

dla, and Andrew Bonar Law’s desire that the Ministers should be 
to be relieved of his duties as a mem- bers of one of the legislative Houses.
b„ „, w„ c,bin,t. -hl,hi™*rL,uï,*«,L"a=‘„m

he found incompatible with his heavy was in charge of the whole army 
responsiblities, first, as Chancellor, transportation; then he became Con
or the Exchequer, and, second as ’trol,er of the Admiralty, with charge 
leader of the House of Commons, °f a” naVal c°natructlon. 

contained two complete surprises; 
the appointment of Sir Eric Geddes 
as head of the Admiralty and Win
ston, Spencer Churchill as Minister 
of Munitions.

a re
mem-

pi 16

Public BenefactorsReid & Brown 
Undertakers a can-

814-816 Colbonu* St. 
Phone 486 Residence 448

A person who has a Savings Account is in a mea
sure a public benefactor, doing his or her share to 
increase the money in active circulation.Much controversy has revolved for 

a long time past over the name of 
Mr. Churchill.

down

H. B. Beckett The Savings Department of 
The Royal Loan and Savings Co.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

188 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23. scom-

Mattress Makers Wanted is partiularly well equipped for giving every Deposi
tor a prompt and efficient service, and a reasonable 
return on his or her deposit.
Office—38-40 Market Street, Brantford, Ontario.

Experienced 
wanted at once. Steady work guar
anteed all the year round. Men tim
ing $25.00 to $35.00 weekly. Apply at 
once by letter or long.distance phone 
to'the Antiseptic Bedding Co., Ltd., 
187 Parliament Street, Toronto. Tele- 
phone Main 3162.

makersmattress

5
P M others, and the help she had been to 

^ him in his ministry. He had never 
^ met one who exemplified more fully 
y the Christian virtues.

were afterwards conveyed to the
W. KINGSWELL | I’Jd'away

Captain Kingswell of the Central side those of the husband of de- 
Fire fiepartment this morning re- ceased, who died in 1901, and those 
ceived word that his father, Mr- three of her children. Despite the 
William Kingswell, had passed away downpour of rain a number of Mt. 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Pleasant friends were present to 
Charles Bond, about four miles west the last tribute of respect to one 
of Norwich. The deceased who was who had endeared herself to so many 
in his seventy-fourth year had for- °f the residents of the village, 
merly resided in Burgessville, but 
some years ago sold his farm there 
and until about a year ago resided 
with Capt. Kingswell in this city. He 
was predeceased by Ills wife about 
five years ago. Another brother,
Walter, of Dunlop survives him.

Obituary- ■ TVe remainsbook’s Cotton Root Compound
v.A êofe, reliable regulating 

0^ medicine. Sold in three de-

Bold hy all .druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address:

S’ This IS 
True Economy 
in the Home!

iRfsj vS-,'j .
t' VV

ira
::: JV.'-y.-V, 1

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
10*0*70, ONT. (Fwwdï Wlilwi.) pay

¥

THE JULY CLEARANCE —SAiTtiS
NOW GOING ON AT CROMP

TON’S.
The firms announcement 

Five of this issue 
perusal as they tell of Important 
ings on seasonable goods.

The offering of the M. E. Long 
& Co's stock of Floorcoverings and 
Draperies brings an opportunity to 
the buying public to make great sav
ings on everything wanted for the 
home.

The merchandise represented is 
of the highest order, and having 
been bought at a very heavy reduc
tion , by E. B. Crompton & Co., 
It goes without saying that the pub
lic will benefit.

Then, In addition to this great of
fering, is the clearance of all spring 
and summer merchandise' In the 
Ready-to-Wear, Millinery and Blouse 
Shops. Every line into which the 
element of fashion enters Is being 
offered at a reduction which in 
cases is as much as a third to a half 
of regular prices.

Fashionably Inclined women will 
now have the opportunity of 
ing the cream from the important 
fashion centres at the savings uf 
many dollars. _

This no doubt is the most Import
ant announcement of the whole sea
son, as It Is so far reaching in the 
breadth of assortments and the sav
ings to be had.

The sale will continue throughout 
July, but naturally the best choice 
is to be had now—so prompt action 
is advisable, if you would benefit to 
the fullest extent.

Your health and com
fort depends on your 
plumbing and sanitary 

I conveniences. Don’t take 
any chances—get Minnes’ 
Service. ,

:#■S- Y

on pa«?o 
deserve careful

say-
Hiring a Laundress costs money—sending the 
washing out costs money—or if you do the wash
ing by hand the costs of the damaging results up
on your health is beyond estimating because this 
cannot be figured in dollars and cents.

MRS. JAMES PRESTON 
y The last sad rites were paid to Mrs. 
"James Preston yesterday afternoon, 
when her funeral "took t place from 
the residence of her son, 112 
Dufferin avenue. There were many 
friends and relatives present, includ
ing a number from outside the city.

The pall-bearers were Dr. Marquis 
and W. B. Preston, this city: Rev. H. 
B. Christie and Mr. Walter Bucking
ham, of Guelph: Mr. James Preston, 
of Montreal: and Mr. Charles Phelps, 
Saskatchewan. There was a wealta 
of floral tributes, among them a pil
low from the children of the de
ceased, a wreath from the employes 
of The Expositor, and suitable trib
utes from the Official Board, the 
Missionary Society and the ladies ot 
Brant Avenue Methodist church. Rev. 
W. R. Harvey, of St. Thomas, a 
former pastor of the deceased  ̂tad 
charge of the religious servicesyand 
was assisted by Revs. A. A. Bowers, 
J. E. Peters and J. W. Gordon. Mr. 
Harvey paid a high tribute to the 
devoted Christian life of Mrs. 
Preston, her thoughtfulness fo-

k-L"
W-VviT. J. MINNES

Phone 3(ti. 9 King St

e

Here’s the Savingy-v'À■ j A Thor saves all this—you can do the washing 
without work in your own home at a cost of less 
than 1 cent per hour for electricity, or if you 
ploy a maid she can do the weekly washing in 
hour, saving the balance of the day for other 
duties.

em-
an

many

A Thor Takes The Rub Out of Wash Daysecur-

When you use a Thor Electric Laundry for the first time you’ll wonder how you ever did without it. The clothes are 
washed inside a polished hard maple cylinder (no metal parts to catch and tear1 the clothes) which revolves and re
verses, forcing hot soapy water thru everything in the machine about 50 times a minute. Every piece comes out fresh 
and pure, spotlessly clean. Even wrist bands, collar bands and buttons of shirts are washed perfectly.Homeseeker's,

Excursions
Verandah, Camp Or 

Auto Chairs 
Special No Special Wiring NecessaryEvery Monday till October 29th.

LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO

Simply attach the plug to any electric light socket, put the clothes, hot water and soap into the cylinder and the 
machine is ready to work. One switch and two levers control everything.33c TOWER DESTROYED

By Courier Leased Wire
Riverhead, N.Y., July 18*—De

struction of a wireless tower, erect
ed here several years ago by Nikola 
Tesla, jhe inventer, for experimental 
purposes, has been completed by 
government order, to prevent its 
being used by German spies to trans
mit Information, it became known 
to-day. Charges of dynamite were 
placed under the foundations and the 
tower was blown over. It was about 
100 feet in height and was abandon
ed some time ago by Tesla.

he Thor is An Electrical WasherwomanTO
Albrcda ...................
Athabasca ............
fcdmonton...............
Lteitler....................
Canora .....................
North Battlfford .
Regina............. ..
Forward . . 
Saskatoon . 
Datïphfn . . 
Lucerne . .
Ca ç a y . 
Camrose . .

• Hanna . . . 
Roeetown .

* Yorkten . .
f 1oo*o Jaw___
Prince Albert ; 
prandon .... 
V/'nn’pcg ....

$54.00 Verandah, Camp Or 
Auto Chairs 

Special .,

48.% The Thor is a mechanical servant—never sleeps or draws wages—never vgoes on 
hour for electricicity.

47. strike and costs less t^han 1 cent per. 47.00 
. 39,75 
. 43.75 
. 40.50 
. 40.25 
. 42.25 
. 37.75 
. 53.00 
. 47.00 
. 46.75 
. 46.00 
. 43.50 
. 39.25 
. 41.00 
. 43.50 
. 37.00 
. 35.00

\ %
i

WHY NOT INVESTIGATE—NOW!

COWANS, 81 Colborne St-
“THE BLUE FRONT STORE”

43c■u

I CASTOR IAKARNS For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bear» _ ^*IFor Ticket*, Reservations, Literature 

Information, apply to John S. 
Vo., Ltd., Insurance Agents, 

write R. L. Fairbaim, 
ng Street East, Toronto.

I fowling k 
Brantford, 
G.P.A., 88 Hi

PLUMBINGBmallware Department Store. HEATING - ELECTRIC156 ColboTne SL.V.&"IIlL
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White Sox £ 
Picke

Chicago In American Leai 
Look Good At Presei 

of Permanent Lin

Chicago, July 18—Baseball fai 
■here have decided to confine the 
dreams of a world’s series played b 
tween the White Sox and the Ne 
York Giants—a championship tbs 
should smash all records for attem 
ance. Hope of the Cubs landin 
higher than fourth place has aboi 
been relinquished. The constan 
shifting of Mitchell's line-up augui 
for the north side team. The coi 
sistent batting order of the Whit 
Sox on the other hand, is a might 
good sign. It demonstrates that Man 
ager Rowland used rare, good Judg
ment early in picking out his line-ui 
The writer was with him every da 
on the spring trip and has travellei 
with him ever since the start of th 

No one who has watchei 
Rowland closely all this time cal 
consistently criticize him.

Several writers, it will be recallei 
picked Brick Eldred as the guardiai 
of the right field post on the Sox, bu 
Rowland released Eldred and 
Nemo Lelbold to that garden, savlnj 
veteran John Collins to bat agains: 
southpaw pitching. Again, crossinf 
some of the experts, Rowland chos* 
Risberg 'for the shortstop post and 
kept him there despite an erratic 
spell early In the pennant race.

Having decided on his line-up ’he 
Sox manager has kept it intact, and 
in this policy he has achieved

season.

sen

sue
cess, but it has required great tac 
and skilful diplomacy at times ti 
keep the team going as at presen
lined up.

Last year it was our contentior 
that the Red Sox won, not becaus« 
they were by all odds the best dut 
in the American league, but because 
they were able to keep their men in 
the game more consistently than theli 
rivals. Look how the Yankees 
shot, also the White Sox at times. 

This year Rowland carries

were

. „ , . a game
ball club, a bunch of players who will 
stick. Risberg has been in there play
ing on his nerve when he should have 
been in the hospital, 
true of Jackson and Gandil. This 
element of gameness, which has been 
largely developed owing to 
agement from Rowland and Gleason, 
is a factor 'that may decide the

The same is

encour-

pen-

NEWARK LOST 
CLOSE FIGHT

Good Pitching and Clever 
Fielding Featured Game 

At Rochester

Rochester, July 18. — Rochester 
turned the tables yesterday on New
ark In a pitching duel betwen Lob- 
man and Ross, the home club win
ning by 3 to 2. A great running 
catch by Young on a short fly back 
of second cut off a Newark run in 
the second. Score: —
Newark .. .. 000001001—2 5 1
Rochester . . . 00200100x—3 5 1

Ross, McGraw and Blackwell: 
Lehman and Sandberg.

R. H. E.

L Mr.
A Gardener

Here is the 
Place to buy

Paris
preen

N
D

P
L
A

Douglas 
& -Roy

s
T
E 7 George St

R Phone 882

Cedric is certainh
hM.MOrgAXN, DON’T cry!

OUR Dun-1 I Ah ONLY Tool 
Tft> OFFAVN m LIFE It) MY A 
’——^.COUNTRY ? il H 
—I I J 
., V (OH, MY BRWE,BRAVE 
L\Y^ BOY! I KNOW H-HOW 
EU>Y0U FEEL, BUT—

5

IV

%

»
III?, try Newspaper Feature Serviee. lee. i

4

i

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and. other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St

il

11

NORTHERNCANA
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THE COURIER BRANTFORD. CANJflM^iWED

~ iBASEBALL
NESDAY, JULY 18, 1917. #

SEVEN
White Sox and Giants •

Picked for Big Series
ANOTHER WIN 

FOR SCHUPP
*♦♦♦ r> ttTTYt>

$ Music and 
Ï Drama

............................ . limn... .... .... .
■ BRANT THEATRE.RECORD REX THEATRE 1>

Giants, Defe vtb l Chicago 
Cubs Yesterday By Score 

Of 6-1

’ = Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

Sessue Hayakaiva 
™ The Talented Japanese Actor

INTERNATIONAL league
Won Lost P.C

..48 "

. .48

Chicago In American League and New York In Nationa 
Look Good At Present Time—Rowland’s Policy 

of Permanent Line-up Has Good Results

Exclusive Features
Newark . . . 
Providence .
Toronto . . . 
Baltimore . 
Rochester .
Buffalo . .
Richmond 
Montreal ... .-2f8

31 .808
33 had the atmosphere

In the making of "A Son of the 
Hills, Greater Vithgraph, some of 
the actors had to go without their 
lunch on one occasion. Harry Daven
port directed the picture and the 
mob scenes used scores of extra peo
ple. Many of the men, made up 
mill workers, presented 
tough appearance.

On the day in question, after 
working hard all morning, Daven
port and bis crew went into a rather 
pretentious restaurant in Brooklyn, 
and the proprietor immediately halt
ed them. Calling Davenport aside, 
he said;

“Say, listen, I can’t serve that 
gang, I have a fair class of trade 
here and I want to keep it. Of course 
I can’t refuse to serve these labor
ers, but you’d do me a favor if you’d 
go some place else to eat."

“Laborers ”

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

Dorothy Gish In 
“The Little School 

Ma’am”

. 47 34
46 36 “Jaquar’s Claws”

One of Jesse Lasky’s Great
est Productions

«
New York, July 17—New York 

won another easy victory over Chic
ago to-day, the score being six to 
one- The Giants hit Demaree and 
Hendrix opportontely, and took ad
vantage of Chicago’s numerous mis- 
plays. Catcher Dilhoefer of Chicago 
was spiked -by Kauff in the fourth 
inning and was forced to retire. 
Score:—

. 42 41Chicago, July 18—Baseball 
here have decided to confine 
dreams of a world’s series played be
tween the White Sox and the New 
York Giants—a championship that 
should smash all records for attend- 

Hope of the Cubs landing 
higher than fourth place has about 
been relinquished. The 
shifting of Mitchell's line-up augurs 
for the north side team. The 
sis lent batting order of the White 
Sox on the other hand, is a mighty 
good sign. It demonstrates that Man
ager Rowland used rare good judg
ment early in picking out his line-up. 
the writer was with him every day 
on the spring trip and has travelled 
with him ever since the start of the 
season. No one who has watched 
Rowland closely all this time 
consistently criticize him.

Several writers, it will be recalled 
picked Brick Eldred as the guardian 
of the right field post on the Sox, but 
Rowland released Eldred and 
Nemo Lei bold to that garden, saving 
veteran John Collins to bat against 
southpaw pitching. Again, crossing 
some of the experts, Rowland chose 
Risberg 'for the shortstop post and 
kept him there despite an erratic 
spell early in the pennant race.

Having decided on his line-up, the 
Sox manager has kept it intact, and 
in this policy he has achieved 
cess, but it has required great tact 
and skilful diplomacy at times to 
keep the team going as at present 
lined up.

I.ast year it was our contention 
that the Red Sox won, not because 
they were by all odds the best club 
in the American league, but because 
they were able to keep their men in 
the game more consistently than their 
rivals. Look how the Yankees 
shot, also the White Sox at times. 

This year Rowland carries a

fans
their

nant race in favor of the White 
Sox. .... 34 40 

. . ..' 32 47
.463
.407The, fact that Rowland kept Ris

berg ih the game is the most im
portant factor in first sending the 
club to the top and then sending it 
back there after a toboggan ride. Not 
in many years have Chicago fans 
been given a more concrete example 
of nerve and gameness than is reveal- 

con- ed in the experience of this same 
Risberg. Acting on a tip, the writer 
ran down a rumor and discovered 
that the Sox shortstop was threaten
ed with a severe case of blood poison
ing and a possible loss of a leg. Dr. 
James H. Blair, who attended the 
injured athlete, admitted the facts in 
the case.

“Not in all my experience in at
tending injured athletes have I seen 
such an exhibition of gameness as 
shown by Risberg in his recent 
operation,” said Dr. Blair, “it was 
necessary to cut to the hone and the 

sent condition of the man was really cri
tical, yet he was out of the game 
only two days and showed a game
ness and recuperative powers that 
would do credit to any soldier who 
ever lived.”

It is this gameness on the part of 
Risberg that has made him a winn
ing asset to Comiskey this year. He 
is one of the fighting players of the 

sue- American league.
by a boot he digs in again and goes 
after everything in sight. He fears 
no danger and his intrepid work in 
tagging players has merited praise 
from writers in every American lea
gue city.

The White Sox infield with Risberg 
at short and Gandil at first should be 
figured 30 per cent stronger than last 
season, and that ohould spell a pen- 

were nant for Chicago. If the Chicago Sox 
could finish two games out of the 
pennant race last year with a weak 
infield, they should breeze in this 
season, provided the Red Sox do not 
show great improvement. The Bos- 

The same is ton pitching staff of last year 
stronger than the hurlers now 
rled by Manager Barry, 
a comparison of the work of these 
pitchers for two years leads to this 
conclusion.

63 .346 Bushman and Bayne In
“The Great Secret”

Yesterday's Results 
Richmond 2, Buff alp 0.
Baltimore 6, Montreal 4.
Rochester 3, Newark 2.

To-day's Games
Providence at Toronto (2 garnies).
Baltimore
Richmond
Newark at Rochester.

as
One of the Famous 
O. Henry Stories

a prettyance.
Mazie Evans and Her 

tional Noveltyconstant
Triangle Keystone 

Comedy
R. H. E. 

0 —18 6 
0 —6 10 1

Two Rosard’s, Sensa- 
tiona Novelty

at Montreal, 
at Buffalo.Chicago 1 0 0 0 0 0 

N. York 0 0 1 2 3 0
Demaree, Hendrix and Dilhoefer, 

Wilson; Schupp and Gibson.

! ”
Coming Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday
JUNE CAPRICE IN

IN
“The Ragged Prin

cess

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

Vivian Martin in
“Giving Betty A 

Chance”

NATIONAL LEAGUE .
Won Lost P.C. 

26 .653
33 , .548

New York . . ..148 
Philadelphia . . 40 
St. Louis .
Cincinnati . . . . 47
Chicago..............43
Brooklyn .
Boston . . .
Pittsburg........... 24 54

REDS USED 
THEIR HITS 44 38 .537

.528
...500can Ruth Roland.. 37 

. . 33 ,
.487 said

“Why, they’re actors.”
"That may be all right," said 

the restaurant man, “but everybody 
doesn’t know it.”

So Davenport and his men went 
back to work, because there was no 
Other restaurant in the neighbor
hood.

Davenport.Cincinnati Defeated Phillies 
Yesterday, Though Out- 

. hit 7-5

.434 Return of this popular star 
in her latest serial success.308

‘The Neglected Wife’Yesterday's Results 
Cincinnati 3, Philadelphia 1. 
New.York 6, Chlqagp 1. 
Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 1.
Bostou
Pittsburg at BostSiTTz"games). 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Néw York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS ÏSSÇ
medlcin^for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

Dancing a la Carte
Big Novelty Dancing Sensa
tion. The latest New York 

Success
Philadelphia, July 17—Cincinnati 

made splendid use of its few hits 
in to-day’s game and defeated ' Phil
adelphia, 3 to 1. Thorpe’s home run 
gave the visitors the lead In the sec
ond Inning and three singles were 
bunched after Bancroft made a wild 
throw on Kopf’s grounder In the 
fourth Inning, which netted two 
more runs. Score:

*

PH0SPH0N0L C0R MENM^g
for Nerve and Bra*-: *ncreases ‘ grey matter’’; 
a Tonic—will build 3*011 up. $8 a box, or two for 
£5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price., 
t*x ftcoBBH V+nn fV«- St. Catharine*. Ontario.

QUADRUPED RIVALS 
There are two actors on the Key

stone lot who regard each other with 
dark suspicion. Teddy, the dog actor 
Is amazed that Mr. Sennett can see 
any necessity of keeping that dern 
little black bear oh the job. 
bear, on the contrary, sniffs with 
contempt every time Teddy appears. 
They never get as far as a fight. 
When they come along and meet the 
bear rises up on his hind legs and 
gives the big dog a glare, 
squats down on his haunches in the 
middle of the walk and stares. Ted
dy looks up at his master for in
structions; , then goes on about his 
business, pausing only to remark, 
“If I wasn't under orders to let you 
alone, I would chew you up into 
bear steak, you fresh guy.”

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
WonNever bothered Lost P.C. 

31 -.631Chicago ....
Boston ... .
Cleveland 
New York . .
Detroit ... .
Washington .
St Louis’ . . .
Philadelphia ... 30 , 48

Yesterday’s 4 Results 
Cleveland 2, NewYbrk 1.
Detroit 9-1. Philadelphia 2-3. 
Chicago 5-3, Washington 0-2.
St. Louis 3, Boston 2.

To-day’s Games 
Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland Boston at St. LouhZ^

EVEN. BREAK 
Alt DE’iROlT

Tigers And AthleScs Divid
ed DoutBè Header Yes

terday

.53

..50 32

. . 47 4 1 GRAND Opera House
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Matinees 

The ROMA READE PLAYERS

.610 TheR. H. E. 
0000—3 5 2
1 0 0 0—1 7 1

Schneider and Clarke; Rixey,, Oes- 
chger and Kiliifer.

CIn’ati 0 10 2 
Phil’hia 0 0 0 0

.541
. 41
.42 4
• 33 47
. 33 52

ThenWHITE SOX 
WIN COUPLE

THIS WEEK, FIRST HALF
“ THE ROSARY”

Special Attractions Between Acts 
Mr. Fred Brown will sing, “I want to see My Daddy” 

and “Khaki Clad.”
LAST HALF OF WEEK

“ UNCLE TOM’S CABIN ”
PRICES 10c, 15c and 25 CENTS

game
boll club, a bunch of players who will 
stick. Risberg has been in there play
ing on his nerve when he should have 
been in the hospital, 
true of Jackson and Gandil. This 
clement of gameness, which has been 
largely developed owing to encour
agement from Rowland and Gleason, 
is a factor 'that may decide the pen-

Take Firmer Grip On First 
Place By Beating Sena

tors Twice

was
car- 

At least -♦
SUCH REPARTEE

While Harold Lockwood and May 
Allison were going through a scene 
in the Metro-Yorke production, “Big 
Tremaine." one of the property boys 
stumbled over a bee-hive, and the 
busy little insects proceeded to im
prove the "shining hour” by attack
ing the entire company. Mr. Lock- 
wood fought valliantly at first—then . _ 
fled. So did Miss Allison, closely I 
followed by Lester Cuneo and Di- 1 m 
rector Henry Otto.

= Matinees Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. All seats 
= 10 cents. Plan always open at Boles Drug Store.

Chicago, July 17—Chicago won 
both games of the double-header 
from Washington to-day by scores f 
5 to 0 and 3 to 2. In the initial 
game Cicotte allowed the visitors but 
one hit. Only one other man reach
ed first, Rice, in the seventh, who 
walked- Neither reached second.

The second game was a pitchers' 
duel between Walter Johnson and 
Urban Faber and went into the 
eleventh inning before the deciding 
run was scored. Scores: —

First game-—
Brooklyn, July 18.—With the Sticago ° 0 14 

score tied and one man out in the. --Buttent and- 
tenth inning, Stengel drove a ball 1 Schalk. 
over the right field’ wait yesterday, Second 
knd won the game for Brooklyn wash 0 0 
from St. Louis by a score of 2 to 1. Chic. 1 0 1
The game was a pitchers’ battle. St. Johnson and Alnsmith; Faber and 
Louis scored when Betezl tripled in Schàlk. 
the fifth and Johnston’s error 
.brought in the run. Score: —

HOME RUNWON 
FOR DODGERS

NEWARK LOST 
CLOSE FIGHT aammsKt

:Stengel Came Through 
With a Timely Wallop In 

Tenth Ipning

Good Pitching and Clever 
Fielding Featured Game 

At Rochester

FOR

| TAXI CABS I
' and Touring Cars j

Philadelph^dUrided' a. dmi'hiÜ h a'“rm aure the bees were after

R h k outpltched Entire, who was poorly ■
0 10 0—2' 6 0 A hard shower halted DPRCT Q H17 A T0 0 0 1__3 7 1 second game at the end of the lAtHjüEo OlSA X

eighth. Scores: —

PhilLdelp^ia6 ToOOl0000—2®' ^ BISONS
Detroit . . . . 00310023X—9 15 J ---------------

J. Bush Schauer and Meyer, Hit Wyckoff Hard At Criti- 
schang; C. Jones and Stanage. , ,, . . , ,,-

Second game— SHE ca* Moments And Won
Philadelphia .. 00020196—3 11 ' 1' Two xr:i
Detroit...........  000000»!—1 4 0 1 WO to 1N11

Noyes and Schang; Btimke and 
Stanage.
Scored

R. H. E
0 0 0 0—0 1 1 
0 0 Ox—

Rochester, July 18. — Rochester 
turned the tables yesterday on New
ark in a pitching duel betwen Leh
man and Ross, thé home club win
ning by 3 to 2. A great running 
catch by Young on a short fly back 
of second cut off a Newark run in 
the second. Score:—
Newark .. .. 000001001—2 5 1
Rochester . . . 00200100x—3 5 1

Ross, McGraw and Blackwell; 
Lohman and Sandberg.

r10

For City and Country 5

HUNT & COLTER ER. H. E. With theR. H. E.
St. Louis . . . 0000100000—1 4 1
Brooklyn . . 0000061001—2 6 4

Doak and Gonazles; S. Smith and 
O. Miller.

City Police 155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains”After two days of suffragist riot

ing at the White House . gates, the 
police have put a stop to the trouble 
by arresting the pickets who too 
actively urged "votes for women.” 
Such- activity during war time has 

•been denounced by the better ele
ments in the Suffragist party and is 
-opposed to the national temper of the 

; country. America is in the war to 
win It. Canada has been in the war 
for thirty four months for the same 

„ .... . - „ , , purpose. The record of its Divis-
Jll y Z B,ost,on w.on„ lta fions has won the admiration of the 

fng PRtshnri if May> defeat" world. The Dominion requires mon-
hif In'the^flStmnin/ andwtr-wTld3 ,ta ^
Before two men were out Boston had Jhke rim.en aa‘1.fZ0Iï1®11 at home are 
scored six runs. Jacobs succeeded sacrifice themselves in the
Mamaux and retired the side. Nehf !nt®rests of the men at the front,_N<L 
was hit hard, but the visitors could ,f?cr flcê ,ihey can make can equal 
not overcome the big Boston lead p"e sacrifice of the Canadian Sold- 
Score:— R h E l»er8’ hut national condemnation of
P'burg. 00000400 2— 6 13 2 (luxuries, national denunciation of ex-
Boston 63001000 x—10 12 2 ! trafagance and national practise of

Fischer; j thrift and economy will be a vital 
’ '.factor in victory. Save your money 

and invest in War Savings Certi
ficates. C-15.

Buffalo, July 18.—Richmond shut 
out Buffalo yesterday, the score be
ing 2 to 0. Young was very effective, 
while Wyckoff was found at critical 
times. Score:—
Buffalo

'Dichmond . . . 100100000—2 8 0
Wyckoff and Onslow; Young and 

Kohler.

aBRAVES HIT 
.MAMAUX HARD

J . iS..Saa
Cleveland, July 18.—Scoring two 

runs without the aid of a base hit 
in the sixth inning, Cleveland yester
day defeated New York 2 to 1. New 
York scored its only run in the ninth 
on Phipp’s double and Miller’s 
scratch hit. Stolen bases and Wal
ter’s wild throws presented Cleveland 
its runs. Score: —
New York . . 000000001—1
Cleveland -----00000200X—2 4 1

Russell and Walters; Klipfer and 
-G Neill, Billings.

When You Thin& of aR. H. E. 
000000000—0 4 3 vy

Boston Wins Fifth Straight 
Putting It Over Down- 

Trodden Pirates
TAXI

THINK ofMITCHELL SELLS SEATON.
Chicago, July 18.—Announcement 

was made yesterday that Tom Sea
ton, veteran pitcher of the Chicago 
Nationals, had been sold outright to 
the Los Angeles club of the Pacific 
Coast League.

R. H. E.
7 2 LINGARD’S

TOURING AND TAXI 
SERVICE

BALTIMORE
WON OUT

Several Pitchers Used By 
Both Teams At Montreal 

Yesterday

PHONE 371
49-51 Dalhousie St 
Opposite Fire HaU-~DODGERS SELL FORMER ROYAL.

New York, July 18.—The Brook
lyn National League club yesterday 
sold James D. Smyth, utility infleld- 
er, to the St. Louis Nationals under 
the waiver rule. Smyth was with 
the Montreal team last season.

T

Mamaux, Jacobs and 
Nehf and Tragessor, Rice-

“AN ONTARIO JEWEL.” , 
The Lake of Bays is one of the

_, . „ -- six in- jewels in the Highlands of Ontario.
basebatI }he pitchers The whole territory is one great mass 

h?L .?i“u. a .J?°re..an(1 Montreal of lakes, streams and forests. Speck 
r*®" up this afternoon and the led trout, salmon trout and blacic 

“ounted fast, the final read- bass are plentiful in these waters. 
Deing b to 4 in favor of Baltimore. The altitude is 1,000 feet above th-- 
JZ1"?' 1 . R, H. E. sea, making the air rare and Invlgor-

\ « n « ? Î ? 1—® 10 2 ating. Splendid hotel accommoda-
Mon al. 0 a o 0 0 1 3 0 0—4 6 2 tion. Literature telling you all a-

New ton, Thor mahlen, Parnham and bout it free on application to C. E. 
McAvoy; Lyons, Duffy and Madden. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

ORIOLES GET BROOKLYN 
PITCHER

New York, July 17—The Brooklyn 
National League club to-day releas
ed W. G. Dell, pitcher, to Baltimore 
International League club, under an 
optional agreement. Edward Apple- 
ton, the pitcher who refused to go 
to the Baltimore International Lea
gue club a month ago, has been re
instated and has joined the organ
ization.

Montreal,July 17—After

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature at

Cedric is certainly the courageous one
.rsjs.gL*1
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Phone 882

Call 1386
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Alleged Profits of The William Davies Company in 1916 on 
Bacon, as Indicated by Department of Labor to be

Five Cents per Pound, Untrue :
Actual Profits Two-Thirds of a Cent Per Pound £

aa
•• ?

/

*•

*

T ^IVGn Yy,L^eS^^^e<^C^^^*°^e^lir°^^1®u°^^a^><^'ntrynand1px»voked^pJubncSS ^ ThC DaV!eS ComPany Llmited has

Bacon alone" of this'Company'“forTgfô^S^aboTM'fnrmilîf tfiC7 Ml* k”n T1V nCWSpapers have Published that “the profits on

^Sr”r CJtrlr^° -H TL asT saying ^ha^1*‘There

looks for not only accurate statement but correc conclusions.

and its own interest, to oubli h pa i ni s oHts bn L f ̂  "".f US,°n*. “akcs '} ^visabie for this Company, for both the public in-
, lupuonsn particulars of its business as well as point out the error of the statement of th~ —— ™c.:_i

outs.deMeats produced 160 000,000 pound/oftlca^’ ThI’Comp^y’handSe^O,'000pounàTofUttor^Sa'JSTeMOobïblïn0 fE* ^d*6’ H°fS and Sheep)‘ This- Plus purchases of 

, ,, lfle1,Pet profits 0,1 these were .68 cents (or two-thirds of a cent) ner nonnrl nn m»at« i m ter,and Cheese, 5,6o0,000 dozens of Eggs, and manufactured 26,500,000 tins of Canned Goods
* aw »,e"ved —t ■104 c“‘“per *” “Ero “d •” c“ü «- ’W - «■“

j t The tUr1neoer of the Oompany from all its operations for the last fiscal year ending March 2711^1917 f 630 nnnnnn Wm,35c’ and the net Profit upon each sale was 5-8 of 1 cent
mg war tax, was 169 per cent or including war tax 3.45 per cent. * ^ March 27th’ 1917> was $40,000,000. The net percentage of profit upon this turnover, after deduct-

the William Davies Company has,assets of $13,385,000, of which $3 865 000 is tied „n in •
To provide the necessary facilities for the increased „pi’Tr,„ ■’°oo,uwu is tied up in fixed investments.
Companies of other character present no more reasonable state en^of^nrofit ,exp®.nded $750,000 in buildings and equipment during the

its V t Thet,Wlll,am Davies Company offered to the Imperial authorities as well as to th^VaToff4P° q ^lnv,est.medts made in the business.
declined0as the authorities0 BaconHsuPP1.ies> Canned Beef and Pork and Beans at the service of th ^uthoriïeTon the Ssi?1?86^8 ^ Imperial authorities in Ca ada) to place the output of

,lontlcs e"dl,nt,? dcs,r;: *° pmfse iB the opcn m"k“' “d -“■ ^ wSr
Respecting the Report of the Commissioner

Last Winter the Commissioner, under author
ity of Order-in-Council, required packers to sub
mit statements under oath for

unrest.

as to their criminality.” 
emanating from a Government official, from whom oneis serious as

a bond issue in 
ever,

year.

on the Cost of Living:—
strange lack of even a fundamental knowledge of 
simple bookkeeping and a dangerous inability to 
co-ordinate figures. The following are specific 
and outstanding errors in the report :

The principal item that is causing excitement 
deals with cold storage Bacon. The teçm “cold- 
storage is not defined, and the public is allowed 
to make its own definitions. As all Bacon in a 
packing house is under refrigeration it is really 
all cold-storage, and therefore this Company’s fig
ures of cold-storage Bacon represent the complete 
quantity of Bacon handled in its entire Plant, 
whether in freezers or in process of cure for im
mediate shipment. That some Companies inter
preted cold-storage product as “freezer-” product 
only is evidenced by the smallness or entire lack 
of figures on the Bacon list for some Plants, in
dicating that many Firms did not submit state
ments of their, complete stocks, as did this Com
pany. An, Official of this Company pointed out 
this cold-storage distinction to Mr. O’Connor and 
Miss McKenna in Ottawa a few weeks ago, and 
the failure to make the distinction after having 
had it pointed out evidences lack of desire for 
accuracy of the real information desired.

It is true The William Davies Company, in 
1916, exported 97,791,000 pounds of Bacon, but 
we do not know how the margin of 5.05 cents per 
pound is arrived at by Mr. O’Connor, as there 
were no figures to justify such a conclusion. The 
probabilities are that the margin is arrived at by 
taking the average cost per pound of incoming 
product from the average selling price per pound 
of outgoing product. This may be a rough way 
of estimating the gross margin when dealing with 
small figures, but when dealing with figures the 
size that Mr. O’Connor has to deal with, a very 
small fraction of a cent per pound of error makes 
a very important difference in the total, and 
must be careful to make sure that the outgoing 
product is the same finished merchandise of the 
incoming product reported

mate, we wish to point out—(first)—the inquiry 
of the Commissioner allowed only for incoming 
freight and unloading charges, and made no pro
vision whatsoever for operating charges of any 
kind, such as labor, curing materials, refrigera
tion, et cetera. Such actual charges on the 97,- 
‘ 91,000 pounds exported were $1,162,000—or 1.2 
cents per pound. This amount covered all 
charges up to the point of placing the Bacon on 
cars f.o.b. packing-house. In addition to this was 
the actual cost to land and sell this 97,791,000 
pounds in England after leaving the packing 
house, which involved charges of 2.9 cents per 
pound—or $2,836,000. This 2.9 cents per pound 
included inland and ocean freight, landing 
charges, war and marine insurance, cables, and 
selling commission to agents. The ocean freight 
and war risk alone would make up 2.4 cents of 
the charge of 2.9 cents per pound. This 1.2 cents, 
plus 2.9 cents—a total of 4.1 cents—must be de
ducted from Mr. O'Connor's margin of 5.05 cents 
per pound, leaving a margin of .95 cents, or slight
ly less than a cent per pound, which still has to 
be reduced because of the error of premises and 
because of further factors which have to be 
sidered to determine net profits.

ted on the same basis as Bacon, and similar de
ductions must be made., —-, years back

a? titUP t0 December 1st, 1916, of incoming stocks 
of Meats and the cost of such, as well as state
ments of outgoing product and the selling value. 
This Company represented in writing at the time 
that the information as specifically required was 
not in accordance with Packing House Account
ing methods, and invited the Commissioner to 
send an Officer to the Head Office of the Company 
to examine the books for any information de
sired, and to secure a viewpoint as to the best 
way of collecting data which would be of use to 
the Government. This offer was declined, and 
there was nothing to do but fill in the information 
required as literally as we could determine it. For 
example, there was no recognition of the fact that 

product may enter a factory under a specific 
classification and leave the factory as a finished 
product under some other classification.

We submitted a series of accurate figures 
based upon our interpretation of the official re- 
quirements which made no provision for charges 
of any description other than incoming freight 
and unloading charges to be included in the cost 
or to be deducted from the selling price. There 
was nothing in the report which could be read so 
as to determine a profit and loss statement. The 
very fact that with only a statement based upon 
cost of raw products and value of sales in Great 
Britain a Government Official has deduced “Large 
margins,” “Profiteering” and “Criminality” if 
it had occurred since the passage of a recent Act, 
shows too dangerous a trifling and incapacity 
to be permitted to deal with any important situ
ation. The statements of this Company have been 
treated by the author of this report as if the out
going product was identical with the incoming 
product, and from the series of reports he has 
singled out two items—the Bacon and Egg reports 
—and from them deduced an erroneous “margin” 
which the newspapers have interpreted 
“profit.” The author of the inquiry shows

some

(Second)—The above margin is further re
duced in that the author of -this inquiry singled 
out the Bacon figures as an item in which the 
selling price shows an alleged improper advance 
over cost, but he did not give us credit for the 
statements of other products, of which figures 
were submitted, the selling prices of which were 
under cost.. The reason of this was that through 
failure to inquire the Department entirely over
looked the fact that product may come in as pork 
and, through the process of manufacture, go out 
as Bacon, or, in another instance, enter the fac
tory as beef and go out in the form of canned 
meats ; for example : much of the product which 
came in as pork, and which was entered on the 
pork sheet submitted to the Commissioner—about 
which he makes no mention—was cured and left 
the factory in the form of Bacon, and was, there
fore, entered on the outgoing side of the Bacon 
sheet—the result is that the Bacon sales are in
creased by this amount over the incoming stocks 
of Bacon, and, likewise, the sheet showing sales 
of pork is reduced by the amount that went out 
in the form of Bacon. If the Department takes 
one set of figures that show favorable to the Com
pany they shquld take another set of figures that 
show unfavorable, as the principle in either case 
is the same, and failure to do so looks as if the 
author of the report was exercising more enthus
iasm than sound judgment in his investigations.

a raw

con-
e>

It is quite evident some of the other packers 
did not show selling values in the country in 
which the goods were sold—a proceeding quite 
proper, as the forms submitted to be filled in were 
indefinite and ambiguous, thus permitting with
out charge of evasion a variety of interpretation 
as to the information required. It is thus possible 
that of all the figures submitted by the different 
packers that no two sets of costs and sales prices 
are determined at the same common point. It is 
this difference of interpretation of what was re
quired that accounts for the difference of the al
leged “margin” made by the different companies. 
Common conclusions, however, have been drawn 
by the author of the report from varying bases of 
premises.

The figures of the Egg business were submif-

(Third)—It is queried in the report, that “if 
the margin of 3.47 cents,” alleged to have been 
made in 1915, “was satisfactory, why was it ne
cessary to show increased margin in 1916?” As
suming again for the moment the soundness of 
the premises in asking such a question based on 
an erroneous “margin,” it will be found that the 
increased margin is chiefly absorbed in increased 
ocean freight rates and war risk insurance in 
1916, of which apparently the author of the re
port was in ignorance.

one

on.as
Allowing it to pass, however, as a rough esti-

made. If an investigation of* thfpatiïnTandtieeatthbus1inSeas1s °s enterprises when public interest directs such an investigation should be

in-Louncil directing that inquiry be made, but will place the experience of its officer^ at th e hP ® 1 6overnme“t not only the data it would be required to supply under Order-
be of value. The Company has not now—nor at any time durin" the fifty yea of its oneratinJîan3^ ^ lnvestl8a.tlng committee, if it is considered they can render any service which will

îEBBSEB H: ~
then in vie. ÔÆ’pmert’wL'd““gedy it °fPpa°k;P« bo?'“ u”permanently reduce food price.,

Wish to point out that nothing at all can be accomplished unless the data secured are aeeL=t kmfLofcommodities declines also. . What can be done can only be done by a Food Controller We 
incompetency in the haphazard collection and careless use of important figues!* 7 and clearly made and the deductions therefrom sound, ^Oniy public harm arises from dangerous

no more attention to speculative and 
vestigation.

*

E. C. FOX, General Manager
THE WILLIAM DAVIES COMPANY, LIMITEDToronto, July 17th, 1917.
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THE
By

late Superintendent of the 
New Sco

-T,, (,From Tuesday's Daily.)
We re all right ’

casually. “There’ll be 
army here in no time.”

Jimmie looked at him in asto 
ment. “Well, you take it,” he 

You come to this place practi 
single handed, you lay out Ling 
now he’s there for

< , J0}1 llk® with- w°u go and call
help. W hat do you want more t 
one or two constables for, anyy 
We could have run him up ourse] 
for that matter.”

There was

now,” he
a regular 1

you to do

a twinkle in Menzi 
He swept a hand round o 

prehensively. “And leave this i 
behind me, eh? Don’t forget I’ 
policeman, laddie. If I’m 
a forgery case it’s 
shut my eyes when I 
being picked.”

In an incredibly short

eye.

engage 
no reason I sh<

see your pod

_ space
time as It seemed to Jimmie the pi 
was swarming with policemen Tl 
were prompt and businesslike, i 
there was no unnecessary fuss. S 
Loo went off protesting and tear 
between a couple of stalwart ci 
stables, and a similar escort was p 
vided for most of his clients w 
were able to walk, 
a guard was placed.

Menzies walked over to Ling, 
lifting his head, forced a ilask 
brandy between his teeth. The cr

With the oth

sat up and opened his eyes. T 
suddenly he knocked the flask a< 
and scowled at the detective.

You got me,” he growled, deep 
his throat. Then with a sudden spat 
of energy, “Mr. Policeman, you m; 
think you've got the odd trick, b 
the rubber isn’t played out yet.’* 

“You don’t want to talk for a ml 
ute,” said Menzies placidly. “Both 
have a drink.”

CHAPTER XXXII.
A Woman’s Wit.

The scar on Ling’s temple wi 
flaming blood-red against the whiti 
ness of his features as they brougl 
him into the cold, business-like a; 
mosphere of the bare charge-room J 
the police station.

His ordinary clothes had been rj 
moved when he was searched. aJ 
the suit temporarily substituted hud 
loosely about him. His in.iured wrid 
had been bandaged, and he had ha 
doctor’s attention since he had bee 
brought from the opium joint.

He looked ill and worn, yet hiJ 
eyes flamed Indomitably as he glan 
ced from one to the other of thJ 
little group of men who were awaitl 
ing him.

“We’re all here, ain’t we?” ha 
snarled. “Why don’t you get on 
with the seance?”

The beast in him was still at tha 
top, but to the men there his wordi| 
did not at all matter. They were 
tent to know that he had been rui 
down, and they were only concern'] 
ed to see that he was held in sat'd 
keeping till the mechanism of the 
law had been put into operation:

No one resented his manner sa 
long as it did not go to physical viol 
lence. He was impersonal—a piece 
of merchandise that had to be dealt 
with. When they had done with hint 
he would be put back in a cell lika 
any Common drunk ' and disorderly] 
and be more or less forgotten whew 
any reasonable physical wants had 
been attended to.

con

That was the impression Jimmi 
had of these men in his mind. Am 
partly he was right. Yèt Menzies. a 
least, though his nonchalant 
did not show it, had 
triumph, of work in great part ach
ieved that made him view Ling with 
a more personal interest Ling as 
Ling did not matter to him, but Ling 
as a symbol of the forces which he 
had defeated was of mighty interest.

The whole scene struck Jimmie as 
something unreal—like a badly stage 
managed, badly acted .scene in a 
Play.
dramatic touch was 
alone carried his role with anything 
like the reality of the stage, 
gray dawn was filtering through the 
skylight, yellowing the electric bulbs, 
yet Menzies did not stalk to the 
centre of the stage and with out
stretched arm denounce the villian 
of the piece. He was not made up 
for the part.

Instead a bareheaded police inspec-

manne 
a sense o

The spectacular, the melo- 
absent. Ling

The
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* “TTi Too M uc h Food
in Summer means clogged 
liver and sluggish brain ; too 
little food means flabby 
muscles and starved 
The man on the job must 
keep his brain clear and his 
muscles responsive, 
way to do this is to eat 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the food that contains every
thing in the whole wheat 
grain prepared in a digestible 
form, including the outer 
braii coat which is so useful 
in keeping the alimentary 
canal clean and healthy. 
Two or three of these crisp, 
little brown loaves of whole 
wheat with milk make a 
nourishing, strengthening 
meal.
ready-to-serve.

Made in Canada.

THE MAELSTROM k wm4 -.

lZ... .zr—' rï- A
■ By Frank Froest

of the Criminal Investigation Department of 
New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)

f 1Late Superintendent nerves.r

%TEMPERAMENT TRAGEDIES.(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mere all right 

casually. "There’ll be 
army here in no time."

•Jimmie looked at him in astonish- 
; Wel ■ F°u take it.” he said. 

\ ou come to this place practically 
ingle handed, you lay out Ling and 

now he's there for you to do what
•0.u !Auw,th- won go and call up 
help. \V hat do you want
one

Thetor—Jimmie thought he looked sin
gularly unreal without his cap and 
sword belt—sauntered casually to 
the jtall charge desk, and leaning 
elbow upon it lifted

There are few things sadder to me 
than to see two dose relatives to-

the state of mind that caused the 
rudeness. -Xnow," he said 

a regular little
rIf Either Ls to Blame

And yet#the mother’s temperament 
is just as much to blame for the lack 
of harmony between thé two as the 
daughter’s. That is if one should 
talk about blame at all in such cases 
I can’t really feel that two tempera
ments are any more to blame for not 
harmonizing than two colors.

I thlmk we all know cases like this. 
Even nearer home than the 
cited is that of a father and daugh
ter both of sentimental, irritable, 
high strung dispositions. Each needs 
a little patience, a little calmness in 
a companion. Neither finds it in 
the other and the result is constant 
friction when they are together.
The Saddest Temperament Tragedies

Are Those of Marriage
Perhaps the sorest tragedy of 

tagonistic temperaments is 
such temperaments develop in a hus
band and, wife. People blame them 
for having chosen each other. Poor 
tools, they choose in a moment when 
dature had blindfolded them. Blame 
her!

gether who have an unfortunate ef- 
ïect on each other.

I :one
... a Pen. Ling was

standing a few paces away between 
a couple of policemen, but not even 
in the dock.

Menzies moved over to the desk, 
and leaning both arms on the back of 
it, talked to the inspector. Jimmie 
caught a word or two here and 
there, but even then he did not real
ize at first that the charge was be
ing made.

_ X.
I am thinking just now of a moth

er and daughter.
They are both pleasant, attractive 

■people when you meet them individ
ually, people reasonably easy to get 
along with. The mother is some
what domineering but she is 
kind hearted 
friends.

The daughter is rather obstinate 
but she is quiet and restful, in 
ways ,an ideal housemate.

a m.-
more than 

anyway, 
up our selves r.

or two constables for 
We could have run him 
r»> that matter.”

There was a twinkle in Menzies's 
Ho swept a hand

very
and has hosts of

one f m. . , round com
prehensively. "And leave this nest 
behind me, eh? Don’t forget I’m a 
policeman, laddie. If I’m engaged in ti,» ,
'VuTm7eyerJL7l\Ty°onuï pocket f'^ZZ penfnhfs

being picked.” "'AA he llscd both hands to blot
In an incredibly short space of I !*,e k8? written’ and read It 

lime as it seemed to Jimmie the place signature bef°re invitins Menzies’s 
was swarming with policemen. They “-Thank v„„ - n

prompt and businesslike, and k you’ he
there was no

• . willful murder
• . I charge him . mon the Jr* v<£i „\vnightt of . 'V-Amany

I 7»
Ready-cooked and They Just Clash.

And yet if you saw these people 
together and never saw them apart, 
you would think what disagreeable, 
irritable people they

-W* • L*
6',

\M ‘•V.
V*-

an-
were.

Each transforms the other 
another -person, 
comes critical, nagging, interfering, 
the daughter bad tempered and 
believably rude.

''Mow-—” He raised his hJLd^and 
looked at the prisoner.

“Stewart Header Ling, you heard 
what the chief inspector said. You 
are charged with the willful murder 
Of—John Edward Greye-Stratton. 
No. Keep quiet for a minute—” Ho 
raised a placatory hand as Ling op
ened his lips—“if there’s

whenbut he suppressed it. He was too old 
a hand to taunt a prisoner.

“Yes, sir,” went on Ling. “That’s 
what you want—imagination. I’ll 
own I didn’t expect you to smell out 
that opium joint as quick as you did 
or we’d never have gone there. We 
were surprised some when you and 
the other two walked 
street, 
that.

intounnecessary fuss. Sing 
wont off protesting and tearful 

between a couple of stalwart con- 
lallies, and a similar escort was pro- 

vi-l.il tor most of his clients who 
wrir ahl(1 to walk. With the others 
a guard was placed.

M.-nzies walked over to Ling, and 
lifting his head, forced a ilask of 
brand y between his teeth. The crook 

t up and opened his eyes. Then 
bl- iily he knocked the flask away 

- n-J scowled at the detective.
You got me,” he growled, deep in 

M throat. Then with a sudden spasm 
i«l . nergy, “Mr. Policeman, you may 
think you’ve got the odd trick, but 
tlic rubber isn’t played out yet.”

“You don’t want to talk for a min
ute,” said Menzies placidly. “Better 
have a drink.”

The mother be- !
un-

The daughter appears the worst, 
iboth because her mother’s exasper- 
ating interferences arc always made 
with kind intent, and because the 
things the daughter flings out 
her mother are in such 
taste.

In fact nature is to blame for ail 
these temperament tragedies, and 
those who suffer from them should 
have our sympathy. That is. if they 
make the best of the conditions, try 
to use patience and forbearance, try 
to let each other alone. Nature is to 
blame for the lack of harmony. She 
isn’t to blame for people’s making 
the worst of it.

down the 
I’ll make you a present or 

Your imagination didn't rise 
to us having a look-out. If you’d 
have walked in then you’d have 
found both the little birdies at homo 
—Gwennie and me.

“It isn’t exactly a place for a lady, 
and she had already sent for a cab, 
not feeling that she could be real 
home-like there. If we’d known 
there were only the three of you we 
might have tried a run in the other 
direction, but we estimated that 
you’d get the place shut off tighter 
than you did Levoine Street, so we 
fixed a little stunt for your benefit

“You’ll have got the idea by this 
time. You see she'd got more at stake 
than I had—me being innocent of all 
these things you’ve accused me of-- 
so we had to see to her get-away 
first. It was her stunt all through— 
la fake quarrel in the passage, 
some flour well rubbed into 
her face and a touch of brown paint 
'on her dress just above her heart. 
She looked real ghastly when I help
ed her in the cab.

“We,reckoned you’d rise to it,” 
went on Ling dryly. “If the cab did 
get through well and good. If it 
didn’t, why you wouldn’t keep as 
close an eye on a corpse as you would 
on a live woman, and you could 
trust Gwennie to light out when she 
saw her chance. Anyway, it was the 
best we could do in a hurry. I stay
ed a little longer than I ought. 
Guess I thought there was time for 
one more pipe. Anyway, if you think 
you can touch me for murder, you 
can’t—you’ve got to get her. She’s 
away by now, so my telling won’t 
hurt her.”

%„ . _ , anything
>ou wish to say you may do so, but 
I shall take it down in writing and 
it may be used as evidence against 
you.”

at
wretched A V\ f? •vI think it always offends us to 

have a child speak rudely to its par
ent even when

“You think you 
said Ling.

There are two other charges of 
murder I may as well tell you will 
be brought against you later,’’ said 
Menzies, ignoring Jhe question. “On" 
is in connection with the death 
fireman in Levoine Street—”

“Here. Hold

can prove that?"
sympathise withwe

*<ar,
T- .WJk

HOT. HE FIES 
IN MESOPOTAMIA

. v .•**»■*£ ..Lu

CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLES

of a

on a minute, Mr. 
Man. What fireman’s this? I 
killed any fireman. There was one 
knocked out for a while, but he 
wasn’t killed, by a long way.”

“He was killed when the building 
burnt out. We call that 
The third case is that of the 
known as Gwennie Lyne, whom 
are believed to have stabbed 
night.”

N», /CHAPTER XXXII.
A Woman’s Wit.

The scar on Ling’s temple 
flaming hlood-red against the white
ness of his features as they brought 
him into the cold, business-like at
mosphere of the bare charge-room ot 
the police station.

His ordinary clothes had been 
moved when he was searched, and 
the suit temporarily substituted hung 
loosely about him. His injured wrist 
had been bandaged, and he had had 
doctor s attention since he had been 
brought from the opium joint.

He looked ill and worn, yet his 
eyes flamed indomitably as he glan
ced from one to the other of the 
little group of men who were await
ing him.

"We’re all here, ain’t we?” he 
snarled. “Why don’t you get on 
with the seance?”

The beast in him was still at the 
top, but to the men there his words 
did not at all matter. They were 
Hot to know that he had been 
down, and they were only 
°d to sen that he was held in safe 
keeping fill the mechanism of the 
law had been put into operation:

No one resented his 
long as it. did not go to physical vio
lence. He was impersonal—a piece 
of merchandise that had to be dealt 
with. When they had done with him 
he would be put back in a cell like 
any common drunk 1 and disorderly, 
and he more or less forgotten when 
any reasonable physical wants had 
been attended to.

never Child’s Severe Stomach Trouble 
Harriston (Ont.) Father Says Dr. 

Cassell’s Tablets Saved His

These Three Worst Plagues Mr- Cori>y, Harriston p.o.,
Of British Expeditionary SiTiirÆTouS w.Tw doe-

FTirrp There tors medicine and other things sho
x nere got no better. Se just lay in her cot

U A nnorrmn ~ ____ and cried, and neighbors all said we
rlAKUSHIPS ENDURED eould not save her- The doctors said

_______ she had stomach trouble, and that her
Utters From the East Tell SÎE S'K!1’ C££ 

of Discomforts Of The
Soldiers illg our litt,e daughter. I don’t think

there is any other medicine for child
ren like Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Pub
lish this letter if you like; it may 
help others as the Tablets helped us.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress; Harold F. Ititchie-. and Co., 
Ltd., 10 McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are- the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous Ailments. Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation and Weakness of child
ren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
for the price of five.

T
was

TSfOnt.,
weakmurder, 

woman 
youre- URto-

Little wrinkles of profound am
usement (appeared on Ling’s face. 
“You seem to have got it right in 
for me,” he laughed. 1“ reckon yo.u’ll 
wish you’d been a hit smarter by the 
time you get through, 
ful to see you struggling. You don't 
mean that Gwennie got past you with 
that fake. I didn’t believe she’d pull 
it off even against you bone-heads.” 
He chuckled again as if intensely en
tertained.

the Efficient FlourIt’s mourn-

Th« real baking foundation for white, even-textured bread ) deficient, 
dainty cakes and light, flaky, mouth-melting pastry. High in feed vaines 
and distinctively pleislng to the taste.Melbourne, Australia, July 18— 

(Correspondence) — Hardships and 
discomforts of the British 
paigns In Palestine and Mesopotamia 
are the thorns of many letters writ
ten by* Australian soldiers 
under the commands of Generals Sir 
Archibald Murray in Palestine, or 
Major-General Maude 
tamia.

— SPECIAL ■ ' .
The Purity Flour Cook Book

the latest publication on modern kitchen practice; a lOTrPMe de luxe, general 
rose, kitchen encyclopedia, carrying between its covers reliable and tried

cam-
Several pairs of puzzled eyes wero 

centered on him. All had a suspicion 
that he was trying to work 
new kind of bluff, 
guessed what he was driving at. Ha 
clenched his fist tightly, but kept an 
unmoved face to the prisoner.

“Gwennie Lyne’s not dead,’’ he 
said crisply.

There was not a man in the 
who was not startled at the words so 
casually uttered. Ling’s mouth re
mained opened in ludicrous aston
ishment, and he would have taicen 
a step toward the chief inspector hâd 
not a touch on his sleeve remindèd 
him of his guard. Then his face re
laxed as his keen wits began work
ing.

con- 
run 

concern-

some 
Menzies alone lserving

purpose, kitchen encyclopedia, carrying betwe 
recipes for all manner of dishes for the ordinary meals, as 
instructions for the preparation of dainty desserts and delici 
special occasions#

well as economical 
ous confections for Rin Mesopo- Mailed postpaid on receipt of 20 cents.

manner so WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, 
LIMITED

(Continued in Thursday’s Issue.) “If you want to see a muddle you 
ought to see a camel convoy under 
shell fire,” writes one man from the 
vicinity of Gaza in southern Pales
tine. “The natives who lead the 
els -run away at the first shot, and 
then the white men try to inddee, by 
all the profanity they can muster, 
those camels to hurry out of

room

!TORONTO WINNIPEG
suBeware of imi

tation said to contain hypophosites. 
The composition of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets is known only to the proprietors, 
and no imitation can 
same.

try- Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cassell’s Co., 
Ltd., Manchester, Eng

cam-

ever be therange
or under file cover of a hill. All the 
time good lives are being lost 
ing to save the convoy, which per
haps has the water supply for thou
sands of men in the firing line.”

Dust, heat and flies are the three 
worst plagues of Mesopotamia from 
the soldier’s standpoint, writes 
of the privates who suffered

That was the impression Jimmie 
had of these men in his mind. And 
partly he was right. Yèt Menzies. at 
least, though his nonchalant 
did not show it, had 
triumph, of work in great part ach
ieved that made him view Ling with

Ling as
! ing did not matter to him, but Ling 
as a symbol of the forces which he 
had defeated was of mighty interest.

The whole scene struck Jimmie as 
something unreal—like a badly stage 
managed, badly acted scene in a 
Play. The spectacular, the 
dramatic touch

“You’re a fine guesser,” he re
torted. “You got me for the min
ute. I reckon Gwennie is far enough 
away by this time. She’s not murd
ered anyway, and I don’t believe I’d 
have stayed and waited for you if I’d 
had anything to do with the killing 
of the others. Gwennie’s the one 
you want to get. She fixed tip the 
place in Levoine street, and it was 
she who did in the old man. You 
write that down, Benjamin.” He ad
dressed the inspector at the charge 
desk.

SUTHERL A N D SChocolate Waffles.
One cupful of cooked rice, add one 

scant cup of flour mixed with one 
teaspoonful each of salt and baking 
powder; yolks of 3 eggs beaten thick 
and 1 cup of sweet milk, in which 
is dissolved 1 heaping tablespoonful 
of grated chocolate; mix these in
gredients to a smooth batter; lastly 
add the beaten (stiff) whites of 3 
eggs; baked in greased waffle irons 
and sift powdered sugar over them.

Steamed Pudding (Good)
One cup flour, 1 cup bread crumbs 

(soft), 1 cup sugar (1-2 cup suffle- 
cient if eaten with sweet sauce)., 1 
cup suet finely minced or 1-2 cup 
melted dripping, 1 cup milk, 1 cup 
chopped raisins or currants, 1-2 tea- 
spoonful soda and a little spice of 
all kinds; steam in greased mould 
for 3 hours or boll 2 hours In cloth 
wrung out of hot water and well 
floured, leaving room to swell a 
little. Sauce—Half cup sugar, 1 
tablespoonful flour, heaped table
spoonful butter, boiling water to 
make proper consistency; flavor wim 
lemon.

manner 
a sense of PETE FUEL.

♦
The following verses were writ

ten by Mr. T. S. Usher about ten 
years ago when the movement to 
use Peat Fuel instead of coal was 
supposed to be dead. They were 
published in the. Courier at the time. 

“Requiescat in Pace,
Pete Fuel is dead; also Poor Pete 
His mission was a grate one.
He fired all his friends with hope; 
He was the up-to-date one.
And now he lies beneath the sod, 
Below the sphagnum hay.
He ran a race with Anthracite 
Apd Annie got away.

Pete Fuel, tho’ he’s resting safe 
Beneath the sphagnum moss 
Did many a nifty stunt he did 
For profit and. for loss.
And tho’ he never made us rich 
We’ll lift the hat and bow 
For Pete is dead and gone to—well 
Perhaps he’s burning

Hammocks 
Golf Chibs 

Tennis Balls 
Tennis Racquets 

Caddy Bags 
Golf Balls

a more personal interest. one
.. „„ ... from
them. To you,” he adds, “the flies 
would be quite inconceivable. They 
settle in great clusters on every
thing. Some of them can sting and 
bite severely. With the coming of 
nightfall the ordinary flies disappear 
and the mosquitoes 
take their places. The sandfly is an 
insidious plague. You have to 
a very fine suffocating mesh on your 
face and at night you must spray 
thin acid over your face to get any 
peace. The temperature goes up from 
110 to 142 degrees in the shade. 
The morning’s work being done you 
lie in your tent with the flap up. 
You almost gasp for breath. Anxi
ously you wait the going down of 
the sun. You wear a toupee 
wet towel on your head, 
rarely wears much clothing and you 
lead the simple life. The heat takes 
all pride from you. You’re just bath
ed in dust and sweat.

melo-
was absent. Ling 

alone carried his role with anything 
like the reality of the stage. The 
gray dawn was filtering through the 
fkylight, yellowing the electric bulbs, 
yet Menzies did not stalk to the 
centre of the stage and with out
stretched arm denounce the villian 
of the piece, 
for the part.

Instead a bareheaded police Inspec-

“So you’re going to lay it all on 
to her now?” said Menzies, with a 
note of scorn in his voice.

“You’d better bet I am,

and sandflies

wear
sonny.

Gwennie can look after herself. 
You’ve kept us on the run pretty hot 
for a day or two, but to-night’s been 
the limit. The only fault with you 
as a sleuth, Menzies, is that * your 
imagination doesn’t go far enough.” 

A retort arose to Menzies’s lips,

He was not made up

Etc.or a 
One very

now-

Our Daily: Valuable Suggestioni 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure ta

State Jize

Now that there is some talk of 
again raising Peat Fuel companies, 
Mr. Usher sends this paper the fol
lowing: —

“From the Grave.”
“Pete Fuel’s lying dormant there 
But isn’t dead at all.
He’s snoozing a la Rip Van Wink 
To come back at the call.
And now the call is here—a shout. 
King Coal is up in price 
So enter Pete; both hands 

feet.
To warm us; ain’t that nice.

Jas. L. SutherlandChocolate Pudding 
One egg, 1-2 cup of sugar, 1 cup of 

flour, 1-2 cup of milk, 1 teaspoon
ful of cream tartar, 1-2 teaspoonful 
soda, 2 squares of melted chocolate; 
steam 1 hour; serve with a custard 
pudding.

You can get sunstroke through 
the small of your back, 
wind, bad as it is, is better than the 
complete
bounces off the earth flinging sand 
and dust all over you. You eat sand 
and breathe' it; you lie down ,in it; 
it’s in your mouth, eyes, ears and 
clothes. These things leave Mesopo
tamia burnt into your memory for- 
éver.”

Pattern Service The hot

Spalding's Athletic Goods Agencystillness, although ita
Almond Pudding.

One quart milk, 20 almonds 
blanched and chopped fine, 3 table
spoonfuls of cornstarch smoothed in 
a little of the milk, 1 cup sugar, 
little salt; cook 15 minutes and re
move from fire; add the well beaten 
whites of 4 eggs, flavor with al
monds; to be served cold with or 
without cream.

GIRLS’ DRESS:
By Anabel Worthington.

and

CATCHER DALY TO BUFFALO. 
Cleveland; July 17—Announcement 

was made by the Cleveland American 
League club to-day that Catcher Tern 
Daly has been released under

Whether you want a simple little dress 
for school or a frilly lingerie dress for 
best wear you can use the one pattern, 
No. 8330, for both styles. The small back 
view shows it devoid of trimming and 
made up in a serviceable material such 
as gingham or percale. The front view 
shows the dress developed in fine batiste 
or voile, with insertion and edging of 
German or French Val. The waist is per
fectly plain, with a deep V neck in front, 
and the broad, flat collar is cut in points 
at front and back. The dress closes at 
centre back, and the style of sleeve de
pends upon the material for the dress. 
The shorter sleeve is better for the lin
gerie dress. The skirt is a straight, one 
piece model, gathered at the waist line.

The dress pattern No. 8330 is cut in 
sizes 6 to 14 years. The 8 year size re
quires 2% yards of 36 inch material, 4 
yards wide insertion for the skirt and 
534 yards narrow insertion for waiet and 
belt.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to 
the offic» of this publication.

/-T, *»

PLANK ONCE 
MORE TO FORE

If
I •man op

tional agreement toirtjhe.Buffalo club 
of the International League.

. * v

‘■/mLemon Pudding
One pint hot milk, add 1 cup bread 

crumbs, butter size walnut, grated 
rind and juice of 1 small lemon, 
yolks.2 eggs; mix together; bake un
til done; use whites for meringue, 
adding little juice of lemon and 1-2 
cup sugar; brown in oven.

Ü!3I

Sensational Game Twirled 
By Veteran Southpaw 

Against Red Sox
c* BRAVE MEN

Brave men are they who seek the worth while. Some men had found 
foe, upon the waters or the heath, the sledding hard before the day of 
who fight until they’re stricken low, ?rar arrived ; it broke them buying

beans and lard, they wondered how 
tbeye’er survived. But, now the 
country needs more men, they cry, 
“some way we’ll dig the dust, to buy 
our Uncle Sam a gun; we’ll raise the 
extra bones or bust.” The cheerful 
spirit these men show is just as fine 
as martial zest, which leads a man to 
swpt the foe and knock a Prussian 
galley west. So we have heroes in 
the mart, and on the farm and in tho 
street, who could not in the war 

their take part, because of bunions on 
their feet.

6330

il
lPlank 4DiRQ.. .7,

! St. Louis, July 18—Rumler, pinch 
hitting for Shotton in the ninth, lin
ed past Walker and Lewis, scoring 
Lavan, who had doubled, with the 
run that gave St. Louis victory over 
Boston yesterday, 3 to 2. Plank 

'did not pass a man and gave only 
'five hits. After the third Inning 
Boston was retired in one, two three 

: order. Score:—
'^Boston............. 10100000—2 5 1
Et. Louis .. . .001001001—3 13 1

Leonard and Agnew ; Plank and
Severoid,

PRESIDENT TENKR IN

Washington,
Governor Tener,
President of the National Baseball 
League, yesterday became a volun
tary assistant to Herbert C. Hoover 
and was put in charge of the organi
zation of fraternal societies for food 
conservation work. A statement Is
sued yesterday by the food adminis
tration shows that bread prices in 
the United States have advanced 27 
per cent, since January 1,

PATRIOTIC WORK. 
July 18.— Former 

of Pennsylvania,

and, smiling, greet the face of death. 
And some are brave who are not call
ed to wield the sword in deadly 
charge, because they are too short or 
bald, because their trilbys are too 
large. On them a heavy burden lies; 
they are the men who raise the 
price, to send the allies guns and 
pies, and clothes and succotash and 
rice. Among them there are noote 
souls who bear the burden with a 
smile; they’re glad ta strip 
slebder rolls, and think the sacrifice

1

y

R. H. E.

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.
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Crown Princes Army Suf 
fered Rude Shock At 

Hands of French
ENEMY LOSSES HEAVY]
French Regained The Los 
Ground And Gained Foot 

hold In Foe Lines
By Courier Leased IVire.

Paris, July 19—The Germans 
made an attack last night on a 
front of 800 metres south of St. 
Quentin, 
nounces that the enemy gained 
a footing in the French first line 
but was expelled front- the . 
greater part of these positions 
tr- a counter-attack. A German 
attempt to regain ground cap
tured 
court
front was" defeated.

The war ofllce an-

. Ue 1 .vouch near A vo- 
IMsï, * fn> tin VeiJmt

French front-in-France, July 18— 
(By the Asociated 
Ciown Prince’s army suffered tbs 
rudest shock when the French yes
terday attacked and recaptured all 
the positions northwest of Verdun. 
These cost the Germans much hard 
fighting when .they took them from 
the French.

Press)—The

The affair cost the Germans not 
only the loss of their former conquest 
and about five 
but the French cut into their line and 

counter-attacks 
thereof, 

more losses. 
The Germans, when they advanced 
at the end of June obtained posses
sion of a number 
giving them splendid views of the 
French line. Germans have for 
al days been expecting the French 
would try to shell them out, but did 
not expect an infantry attack.

The French were obliged to deiav 
the movement owing to had weather, 
but continued the heavy bombard
ment. causing the Germans such los
ses that théyx were- obliged to take 
the tenth reserve division which 
hcHding their position Out 
trenches as some of its companies 
have been reduced to fifty 
piece. The twenty ninth division 
placed it sunoorted by the forty- 
eighth division, composed of fresh 
troops, brought from the Russian 
front.

hundred prisoners,

repeated German 
failed to recover any part 
and resulted in even

of observatories

sever-

was
of the

men a -
rr-

i
It was while relief was proceeding 

that the French attacked, thoroughly 
surprising the enemy by appearing 

-in their trenches while tiie bombard
ment was proceeding. The French 
battalions were greatly animated Tn 
a few seconds they had surmounted 
the objects separating the armies 
and disappeared down the other side. 
Before the Germans could 
the French were within 
line German trenches, 
disorder was so great 
were able to gather many prisoners 
and dashed even further forward 
than they intended and 
ground on a three 
front of what had been French nosi 
Hons before 
June.
observatories overlooking the slopes 
of Le Mort Homme and Hill "04. 
The whole engagement lasted only 
thirty minutes* -The first German
reaction
twelve hours Inter.

recover 
the third 

The enemy's 
the French

occupied 
hundred yard

the German attack in 
The French -now- hold all the

1

toccurred unsuccessfully
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^.. Toronto, July 
local

showers have ooc- 
V'“LTN A ! our red from eas-

Wi.vfcr.ewf^ unf V.Tn °nlarl0 lo ,he 
Hwi THE wtctA ri Maritime provinc- 

es while in the 
*1! west, except in the 

vicinity of Regina, 
whel-e there have 
been

J
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i]UZZ.t

<thunder- 
sst] storms, the wea- 
“ §' ther has been fair 

? and very warm. 
Forecasts. 

Moderate south
west winds,
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COURIER “ Classified” Advertising Pays
X REPRISALS ORE ONI AH MAN HASXX

f rj#® ïsrvsaChances, etc., 1» word» or lea»: 1 
lnsertioa, 16c.; î Insertion», ÏOc.| I 
Insertion», 25c. Over 10 word», 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents—Two ceate e 
word each Insertion. Minimum ed„ 
16 words.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 

• Uee Courier Classified 
Columns.

NO REPRISALS? «0101*4..#
0

■

* Machinist Was Unable To 
Do Any Work For Seven 

Months, He Says

FEELS LIKE NEW MAN
Now Operates 36-inch Lathe 

All Day Without Tiring 
Since He Took Tanlac

Heated Debate In Old Land 
Upon Subject of Aerial 

Raids

CALL FOR VENGEANCE
Many Would Follow Enemy 

Methods of Unrestricted 
Warfare

Don’t dose that empty 
room. Rent it throuyh a 
Courier Classified advt. 
ft’s easy.

~4Above, rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information en ad- 

I vsrtialng. phone 1». J.■ ■

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

X X

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wants
VVANTED—Girls to operate spin- FOR SALE—Handsome set ivory AM___

ners and bailers, can mate big chess, boxwood checker men, soi- yy ANTED—s»lnner on heavy wool- Shall the Allies carry out reprisals I 
wages. Apply, Superintendent ld oak hall table, walnut book stand, e™ y»™ tor night work. Apply upon German cities for the German Hundreds of Ontario neonle hotn Brantford Cordage Co. F.17|tf walnut work bo, and other walnut Bjingsby M*°f. Co- Md. F,23 aerial assaults upon Londom?, Tl,1 s Le^^tomen Ire noT taking

Northumberland Street. A.|U ^ANTED-Mower and bind- British Isles to-day, and has attract- and‘numbed

■ CK wi$s S£7SxJLtt3jng£ sbe.sm.'EM.-irs
(spokesman for those who demand -?*1,6 benefits they have derived from 
reprisals in kind, that is to say, the ft’s use. Among the number is 
.bombing of undefended cities for the James Robb, 103 Ontario street, 
bombing of London. The Manx now- Walkervllle, Ont., who has been 
lellst asserts that the last air raid hiachinist for the Canadian Bridge 
was an atrocity deliberately inflicted Company, one of the largest concerns 
by the mothers of Germany upon the of its. kind in North America, for the 
mothers of England. To prove the past fourteen, years, 
brutality of the German woman he Mr. Robb is a man of unquestion- 
recalls the fact that German women ed integrity, and is highly esteem- 
exulted when they heard of the sink- ed by the people of both 
ing of the Lusitania. He believes 
that if British airmen were to kill a 
few score babes in the arms of Ger
man mothers, the German mothers 
would rise and demand that the 
slaughter should cease. His views 
are not generally shared by those 
who speak for the British people, al-. . . . , .
though there is quite as much Indig- six-inch lathe’Steadily every day. I

had suffered from catarrhal trouble

VVANTED—Teamsters. Geo. Yake, 
No. 1 Grandview street. M|27tf

VVANTED—Several good all-round 
Machine Blacksmiths. Apply 

Waterous Engine Works. M|19 y^TANTED — Experienced
grapher for manufacturing of

fice. Apply stating experience. Box 
247 Courier.

steno-
TVANTED—Moulders Floor men for 

jobbing department. Whittaker 
Stove Works, Windsor Ont. M|21

L'OR SALE—Organ in good
dition, will sell cheap for a- 

quick sale. Box 67 Courier.

con-:
yyANTED—Two or three unfurn

ished housekeeping rooms. Ap
ply Box 253 Courier.

P|17
A|21

yyANTED—By August 1st, janitor WANTED—Experienced woman to 
for Colborne Street Methodist I ff clean. Apply, 164 William st.

F|21

M|W|31L'OR SALE—Two new red pressed 
brick houses, No. 14, 16, Wilkés 

street, between Chestnut Avenue and 
St. Paul’s Avenue. All modern con
veniences. Must be sold In order to 
adjust partnership in building. Pric
es reasonable and terms easy. Apply 
to A. G. Ludlow, City Hall.

Church. Apply, by letter, to Fred 
Mann, Sec. of Executive. yy ANTED—To rent or buy a fully 

modern cottage centrally locat
ed, by September 1st. Apply Box 249 
193 Park avenue. M|W|21

M.|27

yy ANTED—-At once machinist, a App]y 8taUng ^
good shaper hand. Apply Pratt perience. Box 255 Courier FI33 

& Letchworth & Co. M|25 |_______________________ ________ 1

first-classonce

Walker-
ville and Windsor. In relating his 
experience with the medicine Mr. 
Robb said:

"I have only taken three bottles 
of Tanlac so far, but have already 
gained ten pounds In weight and 
am now able to operate my thirty-

A|33 yyANTED—A kitchen woman. Ap
ply. Mrs. Postflethwaite. 27 

George street

yyANTED TO BUY—A Ford tour
ing car it In good Condition. 

Apply stating price and giving de
scription. Box 71 Courier. M|W|27

yyANTED—General, plain cooking 
Apply, 122 Darling or phone

F|2T
L’OR SALE—Hotel property in town 

in Western Ontario, Brick, about 
thirty rooms, travellers sample 
rooms, stables, and best of all a good 
commercial trade. Apply Box 69 
Courier.

yyANTED—At once Stationary en- 
tT gineer, one with 3 or 4 years 1634.

experience preferred. Apply Waddell I -----
Preserving Co,, 131 Clarence st,m|29 yyANTED—Girl for general office

1 work. Apply Box 254 Courier.
F|33

GIRLS WANTEDF|T|F

WANTED—Girin for virions 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pro. 
vioue experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co, 
Ltd., Holmedale.

A|2'7yyANTED—Office boy by local 
' ’ manufacturing concern, good 

chance tor advancement. Apply, Box 
262, Courier.

yyANTED—A capable stenograph
er, one having had experience 

„ j, ^^ilna law office preferred. Apply by
yyanted—Experienced farm hand, letter to The Royal Loan & Savings 
1 steady job to man who will suit I Company. FI 3 5
•ingle man prefered Apply Box 250 I ___________________________ ____________
Courier.

nation as that expressed by Mr. .
Caine with ths senseless brutality ofj ■ ove,r a year, and kept getting 
the German campaign, and a demand worse because nothing did me any 
that "something effective” be done to Bood. I had no appetite, and what

11 did manage to eat failed to give 
| me any nourishment. My liver -iras 

In discussing the question the [sluggish and inactive, black specks 
Westminster Gazette remarks that would come before my eyes, and I 
the German Government “has was very dizzy at times. I had in
nover shown the slightest scruple m [tense pains in the pit of my stomach, 
sacrificing Its civilian populaton for [nausea, bloating, and in fact, all the 
any military purpose.” The murder symptoms 0f catarrh of the stomach, 
of a thousand German babes and cl- and suffered more than I can des- 
vilians would not dissuade the Ger- scribe. I was all run-down generally, 
man government from continuing its [My sleep was badly broken, and l 
raids on London if It believed some I fell off in weight and simply felt 
military advantage were to be gained (terrible, 
thereby. Moreover, the German wo
men have little opportunity of In
fluencing the German Government. , .. , _ ,
Even if they had, they would not be |,m<mthT8 wh®n 1 tound out about Tan 
permitted to know the facts. They j * read s° many testimonials 
iwould be told that the bombing of by people who had gotten re-
undefended German cities was a piece from troubles like mine by t^k-
of diabolism, for which the German lln8 Tanlac that I decided to see what 
airmen had given no excuse, since | ** would do for me, and it certainly 
they invariably confine themselves to I bas fixed me up in fine shape. My 
points of militant consequence. Ger appetite couldn’t be better, and I 
many always reports, when announc can eat what I want without having 
ing the results of her air raids, that any pain or distress from It at all. I 
docks, arsenals and other military | sleep as sound as a dollar every night 
works were the objective. (and simply feel like I have been

made into a new man. As I have al
ready said, I have gained ten pounds 
in weight and my strength and en
ergy have increased until I can now

L'OR SALE—White Leghorn Chic
kens, winter layers. Apply, 137 

A|17

M|29
VVANTED—Rooms lor woman and 

three children, furnished .,r 
otherwise, Holmdale district prefer
red. Apply Siingsby Manufacturing 
Co., Limited. M|W|19

Eagle Ave.

check It.
pOR SALE—House, 104 Eagle are, 

all modern conveniences, all 
cash not required. Apply to Andrew 
!<•. Baird, K. C. Temple Building.

Will Sacrifice Civilians
m23|\Y-^NTED—At once, good cook,

!___ __ I general, twenty-five to’ thirty
good [years of age preferred,-no washing 

256 |or lroalng, thirty dollars a month. 
M|33 Apply Box 62 Courier.

Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

VVANTED—Grocery driver,
1 ’ handy man. Apply Box

ANTED—By end of July 
dern house in the business sec

tion or near it* three in family. Will 
rent, or buy on easy payments. Apply 
Box 66 Courier* $ MIW|27

a mo-A|23
F|3Couriet. L’OR SAÊE—Celery plants, best 

quality. Mrs. Wren, 21 Spring 
H|21

J. H. Williman■RANTED—At once two good [VVANTED—Waitress for Tea Room 
crane operators Apply, Pratt) ” at once. E. B. Crompton & Co., 

end Letchworth. » m23| Limited. F|17
street. Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

Jp'OR SALE—Delivery Horse, for 
sale cheap. Apply, George Jack- 

son, 133 Sheridan St. Phone 1941.
a|15

yy/ANTED—Furnished house keep
ing rooms for, married couple. 

North Ward or Holmdale. Apply 101 
Lyons avenue. M|W|21

VVANTED—First class Pattern I--------------------------------------------------------------
’’ Makers. Apply Waterous En-[VVANTED—A girl to mind baby 

~" * MI271 during summer holidays. Apply
to Mrs. Sackrider, 115 Victoria st.

F|23

“I certainly was in bad shape aua 
had been unable to work for sevengine Works.

-,-iyVANTED—Laborers and handy 
men for general work. Good 

wages and steady employment. Ap
ply to Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co.

M|19|tt

LOR SALE!—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 

Ave., best building lot In the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

▲|22|t.f.

LOR SALE—Gents new. bicycle,, 
never been used. Box 237 Cour- 

A| 411 t.f.
LOR SALE—Sow and seven pigs) 
x Bell Phone 980—1-2. A|26

yy ANTED—By a refined couple, 
(no children) board and room 

In private family centrally located, 
permanent Box 248 Courier.

M|W|19

yyANTED—At once girl or woman, 
for housework, no objection to 

sleeping home nights. Apply 8 Al
bion st.

Ave.
------ -F428

VyANTED—Good strong boy 16 to 
18 year sot age for Carpet de

partment good chance to learn car
pet business. Apply J. M. Young &

M|25

r
1er.Osteopathic i VANTED—Position as driver on 

” light delivery rig; understand 
city thoroughly.
Ington street.

Apply, 289 Well- 
M[W|23

Co- HR- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os- 

VVANTED—Young man 20 to 24 j tcopathy. Is now at 88 Nelson street, 
'' years of age, who Is quick and | 9®ce k?uT.e: * 12 o.m. and 1 to

accurate at figures. Apply stating | 6 ®-m- Be“ telephone 1880. 
age, experience and wages expected 
to Box 251. Courier.

London an Arsenal 
The attacks on London might be 

justified out of the mouth of a mem
ber of the Brjtish House of Lords,. 
for a few days ago Baron Montagu [work regular every day. Tanlac has 
said that Germany had a perfect done more for me than everything 
right to attack London, which was e*se 1 ever tried; in fact It is the 
a fortified city. Still earlier a Ger- Pn,y thing that has ever helped me. 
man apologist for the raiders said)I am telling all my friends about it, 
that If London was not at the begin [and am glad to recommend it to 
ning of the war a fortified city, it [everyone, especially those trying to 
certainly Is now, German air attacks [find relief from troubles like I had.’’ 
having forced the British Into adopt 
ing some defences!
there are great munition plants and |ment. 
other tremendous war Industries lo 
cated in London and nearby, and we

L'OR SALÉ—A quantity of second 
■L hand lumber at Miller and Mil-

A|36]tf.
1 VANTED-—100 Watches to repair. 
” Grelf’s Jewellery Store.Ian’s Coal Yard.

M.W.|6.t.f.
LOR SALE—Steel range, almost 

new; coal or wood. Box 244 
Courier. A|9
LOR SALE—Will sell good Singer 

sewing machine for eight dol
lars, also drop head for fifteen dol
lars, at 341 Dalhousie St.

VVANTED —rs .Painting, papering; 
” first-class. , Hay, *,,168 Market

M.W.jll

M|27
HR. O* H. BAD DIR—Graduate

WANTED-^, to nelp on farm [ Klr^Re^i.s^uT1 OfflS”:

during summer months, one [temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
with a little experience preferred, Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
not far from city. Apply stating age phone 1544, house phone 2125, Office 
and wages expected to Box 70 Cour- hours; 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even- 
ler- Ml27 ings by appointment at the house oi
------------------------------------------------------ 1 office.

Street. Phone 2170.

Lost
T. H. 6?B. Railway

(Automat* Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 
oYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
Q. C. MARTIN, O. P, A, Hamilton

Tanlac is sold In Brantford, at 
Undoubtedly (Robertson’s Drug Store. Advertise-A.|9 T OST—Will the man seen picking 

up black purse, Pearl street, on 
Saturday night return to Courier.

L|25

LOR SALE—Deering binder,, al- 
A most new,, terms to suit buyer. 
Apply, 197 Clarence street >29 *VVANTED—Ma to take care of I

horse, take rders deliver goods |£)R- GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
and be generally useful In the store-1 Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even- 
Must be able to write and ride b1cy- | Ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- 
cle which is furnished. Hours from | *te under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- 
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Accept Saturday’s | adjusts all parts of the human body, 
until 9.30 p.m., one hour off for din-1 restoring freedom of nerve energ) 

Apply C. B. Heyd, 162 Market I and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

have no doubt that even the most | wh,e° tbre® old battleship were sunk 
brutal and callous of German raiders ™ the Dardanelles It was represented 
would rather destroy one of these f,r^at naval disaster, but, lie
than break up a Sunday school pic Ç8ka’. what ®?rt °f disaster would it
nic with one of his bombs. Germany ^he? on, tbe day ,Peace is 8,is-nt:d

'hundreds of battleships are found 
f.o have been practically unused, and 
pass into obsolescense, to be sup
planted In future wars by aeroplanes

T OST—In the vicinity of Terrace 
Hill, bay mare, two white hind 

feet, white spot on forehead. Phone 
692.

pOR SALE—Cheap, 3 Buggies, cut
ter, harness, robes, etc. Geo. W. 

Hall, Echo Place. • A|25 L|25
has long since abandoned her idea 
of winning the war by frightening 
her enemies to death. The air raids
They<are°deslgned fo^PurpoTo^^'1 submarines?” 

creating a tremendous demand in h=
London for a great defensive fleet of 
aeroplanes, which will necessarily 
weaken the British armies at the 
front and assist Germany in thé des 
perate effort she Is now making to 
regain supremacy In the air

Army the First Consideration 
The general opinion seems to be 

that reprisals are both useless and a 
mere imitation of German brutality, 
unworthy of British military tradi
tions The proper place for repris
als Is at the battle front: if. Germany ] 
is beaten there she is beaten every- ( 
where The war will not be settled 
.by bombing London, even though the 
whole city should be wiped out.' As 
Mr. Lloyd George says, the army 
must be the first consideration,, and 
when the people of London ünder- 
stand the German game they will 
cease to demand that aeroplanes be 
kept at home that ought to be at the 

The male front- Nevertheless, the Brltisn
oJr tt veaêrti2 £ fhj Zm Prime Minister says that the aerial
mencement of the present war, and has a* home will be strengthened,
since continued to be a British sub- and future raids which are expected 
J£ct or A subject of an allied or neutral on an even grander scale than those 
rSVoMdTÆ attempted, are being planned for.
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must Nine machines were lost in the 
appear In person at Dominion Lande course of the last raid, and Germany
.s^.5frtnsiîMsa æ "ind*h™pïetty h,gh prJr
tlons. Duties—Six months residence upon Pay» *or she cannot spare aeroplanes 
and cultivation of land In each ot three as well as the Allies. How fast Bng-

laud is turning out these machines 
secure »a adjoining quarter section as maybe estimated from the fact that 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Dutlea in the past six months 25,00(1 men 

We Six month* in each of three havq been added to those employed 
years after earning homestead patent and in aomnlnne factories ■ ,cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre- ,n aeroplane factories t
emptfon patent as soon as homestead pat- Wants Naval Offensive ,
eot on certain conditions. Another sort of reprisal is advo-
ant-SrB cf.nn^b^rD,!Lg Ü” cated by Winston ChjurchiH. He rè
may take a purchased homestead lnP cer- verts to his old Idea of à great naval 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Muet offensive. He points out that since 
reside six month* to each of three year», the United States has entered the 
cultivate 60 acre, and erect a house worth war the AUled Mvlea have at least
^Holdei1! of entries may count time of two dreadnoughts for every one 
employment as farm labourers In Canada owned by Germany, and more than 

”aditiOTs.*t,ldWCe dUUee neder a four-to-one advantage In .elder 
When Dominion Lands are adverttoed ships. The margin In weight of met

er posted for entry, returned soldiers who ial, tonnage, and modernity Is even 
ÏS™hw^î?ch0.T,«*2flaen52i»hjîZf greater than these figures imply. He
Lty ln ip»ly togetor^try atTocri Ag«tto considers that it would be a crime 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge .if these great fleets are kept hi— *e- 
papers must be prssentedto Agent . serve on the mere chance that the

Député Minister"5' the Interior. !Perman ««et will come out until 
N.B.—Onenthortoed publlcatioa of thto Peace—perhaps an unsatisfactoiy 

edverttiwmwt wUl set bs eelfl till ,e. peace—lg concluded. He gays that

LOR SALE—Combination safe"**33 
in, wide 27 In. deep, 32 in. high 

Watson, Calnsvllle, Phone 2081.A|2B

ner-
street. T OST—Gold hunting

and fob. C.M.B.A. on fob Re
ward Haber, 419 Colborne st. L|33

case watchtt

For Rent LOR SALE—New shipment of lad
ies Perfect bicycles at Haw

thorne’s 73 Dalhousie street, phone

SHEPPARD’S, 71 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work

guaranteed. Phones; Bell 1207,1 TO LET—Furnished house with use
Automatic 20Î. I of garden, from July 22nd to 646.

Sept. 1st, All for August. Apply,
Box, 254 Courier. T|27

Customs Brokers
L. W. James, Jr. with Thomae 
v Hendry, 118 Dalhousie street.

• Children Cry for Fletcher’s »
Dental LOR SALE—Used Ford Touring 

, cars, 1912 to 1917 from $250 
to $395, according to the year 
Mitchells Oarage, Darling et. A|29

T)R. HART has gone back to his old rn° LET—Furnished rooms, large 
^ atand over tl* nank of Hamil- L a 8°®d =®at;al
ton ; entrance on Colborne street. glred 68 courier.8 “ °

a|Mar.|26|15

PERSONAL
T|21 MADAM WANDA, Scientific Palm

ist, Is In Paris for a short time. 
Advice on all affairs, 
a.m. to 9.30 p.m. First brick cottage 
from Fair Building.

Dressmaking
UP-TO-DATE Dressmaking Sewing 

of every description, 95 Welling- 
C|16

!•

Reading 10
TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest FOR RENT—Cottage, Furnished

American methods of painless | 0,1 Brant Hill, close to the lake,
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite | Write Wm. Werner, Port Dover. 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305.

ton street. N.W.J28
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
—— and has been made under his per-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good » are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experimen

What is CASTOFFiA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and fiowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthv and alee».
The Children's Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

Business Cardt| 2 3

■TNOPSlS OF CANADIAN NOBlB

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles, 

metals, and waste products, paying 
highest market price. Apply 153 
Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and our 
wagon will be at your service.

------------------------------------------------ ———— | 'T’O LET—August, September, Oc-
. tober. best climate, children, 8

E,ye, Ear, Nose, Throat furnished plastered cottages. Elec-
; _________ L— ___ _______ | tricity, baths, verandah, grounds
T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose [fenced, Lake bank, particulars, five 

and throat specialist. Office 65 hours no change. Box 5 Goderich, 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. |°nt- T|43

:

Chiropracticacblne 101.
TD RENT—House, Mohawk Road, 

$10.00 per month; also one house 
In West Brantford, $9.00 per month. 

SPECIALIST, Consultation | APPly-JWilliamj Edward Coal Yards, 
FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi-lWest Brantford. T.|16

riqindlst. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

f,__
E- L. HANSBLMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractie, Chicago, 
and reeldenoe corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination tree, 
tion and examination tree. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hour» 
8 to 12 a.mv

Chiropody
OfficeJ’OOT

Legal
Boy’s Shoes

"tr/VND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al-

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
° etq. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

„ „ , , . _ „ .Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
.-.IT, rsffl w'Si

604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

HARRIH m. HESS. D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.O. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St- Office hours »,80 a.m., 18<h5 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.fis, Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS'
;

Architects 'Bears the Signature of i
*!

0,F'ie. li Temple Building, Phone Hamllt0Ilj ete Money to loan at
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

)R. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Orsr 
duate Chiropractor and Electro 

Therapeutist of pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 205 
Colborne St, ovbr (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment Consultation free.. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatment» 

8-4 HI 1-1 Celteenu 8$. Ehoai MLlglyjui tfi fiotiunad Soltiet* free,

lear- * Si t-
Shoe Renairing

■ ILRNBST R. RB1AD—Barrister, 80-
T>RTNO your nepalra to Johnson's I Ucltor, Notary public, etc. Money 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle I to loan on Improved rjeal estate at 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.1 evrrent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
Fhone 497, Machine,

In Use For Over 30 Years9
The Kind You Rave Always Bought

e▼ H« CKNTAUW COHPANV. NtW YOWK CITV,

FORTY-SEVENTH YE.

GRA
Turkey Th 
For Deten

Provi

RETAKE

«V

<

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigti 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT,

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 360

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode celled for end deliver

ed on the shortest notice. •
O. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

FOR SALE
Red brick Bungalow; with all 

conveniences and 2 3-4 acres of 
land; 7 rooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, price $3500; $300 down 
and $18 a month.

Exchange, 2 red brick houses 
with all conveniences, new, for* 
50 acres or lots or grocery.

Want 2 brick cottages, East 
or North Ward, price $1600 to 
$2000.

Some choice garden proper
ties to exchange for city houses.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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